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THE DISASTER MANAGEMENT ACT, 2005
NO. 53 OF 2005
[23rd December, 2005]
An Act to provide for the effective management of disasters and for matters connected
therewith or incidental thereto.
BE it enacted by Parliament in the Fifty-sixth Year of the Republic of India as follows:CHAPTER I
PRELIMINARY
1. Short title, extent and commencement.(1) This Act may be called the Disaster Management Act, 2005.
(2) It extends to the whole of India.
(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government may, by notification in
the Official Gazette appoint; and different dates may be appointed for different provisions
of this Act and for different States, and any reference to commencement in any provision of
this Act in relation to any State shall be construed as a reference to the commencement of
that provision in that State.
2. Definitions.-In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,(a) "Affected area" means an area or part of the country affected by a disaster;
(b) "Capacity-building" includes(i) Identification of existing resources and resources to be acquired or created;
(ii) Acquiring or creating resources identified under sub-clause (i);
(iii) Organization and training of personnel and coordination of such training for effective
management of disasters;
(c) "Central Government" means the Ministry or Department of the Government of India
having administrative control of disaster management;
(d) "Disaster" means a catastrophe, mishap, calamity or grave occurrence in any area,
arising from natural or man made causes, or by accident or negligence which results in
substantial loss of life or human suffering or damage to, and destruction of, property, or
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damage to, or degradation of, environment, and is of such a nature or magnitude as to be
beyond the coping capacity of the community of the affected area;
(e) "Disaster management" means a continuous and integrated process of planning,
organising, coordinating and implementing measures which are necessary or expedient for(i) Prevention of danger or threat of any disaster;
(ii) Mitigation or reduction of risk of any disaster or its severity or consequences;
(iii) Capacity-building;
(iv) Preparedness to deal with any disaster;
(v) Prompt response to any threatening disaster situation or disaster;
(vi) Assessing the severity or magnitude of effects of any disaster;
(vii) Evacuation, rescue and relief;
(viii) Rehabilitation and reconstruction;
(f) "District Authority" means the District Disaster Management Authority constituted under
sub-section (1) of section 25;
(g) "District Plan" means the plan for disaster management for the district prepared under
section 31;
(h) "Local authority" includes panchayati raj institutions, municipalities, a district board,
cantonment board, town planning authority or Zila Parishad or any other body or authority,
by whatever name called, for the time being invested by law, for rendering essential
services or, with the control and management of civic services, within a specified local area;
(i) "Mitigation" means measures aimed at reducing the risk, impact or effects of a disaster or
threatening disaster situation;
(j) "National Authority" means the National Disaster Management Authority established
under sub-section (1) of section 3;
(k) "National Executive Committee" means the Executive Committee of the National
Authority constituted under sub-section (1) of section 8;
(l) "National Plan" means the plan for disaster management for the whole of the country
prepared under section 11;
(m) "Preparedness" means the state of readiness to deal with a threatening disaster
situation or disaster and the effects thereof;
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(n) "Prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Act;
(o) "Reconstruction" means construction or restoration of any property after a disaster;
(p) "Resources" includes manpower, services, materials and provisions;
(q) "State Authority" means the State Disaster Management Authority established under
sub-section (1) of section 14 and includes the Disaster Management Authority for the Union
territory constituted under that section;
(r) "State Executive Committee" means the Executive Committee of a State Authority
constituted under sub-section (1) of section 20;
(s) "State Government" means the Department of Government of the State having
administrative control of disaster management and includes Administrator of the Union
territory appointed by the President under article 239 of the Constitution;
(t) "State Plan" means the plan for disaster management for the whole of the State
prepared under section 23.
CHAPTER II
THE NATIONAL DISASTER MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
3. Establishment of National Disaster Management Authority.(1) With effect from such date as the Central Government may, by notification in the Official
Gazette appoint in this behalf, there shall be established for the purposes of this Act, an
authority to be known as the National Disaster Management Authority.
(2) The National Authority shall consist of the Chairperson and such number of other
members, not exceeding nine, as may be prescribed by the Central Government and, unless
the rules otherwise provide, the National Authority shall consist of the following:(a) The Prime Minister of India, who shall be the Chairperson of the National Authority, ex
officio;
(b) Other members, not exceeding nine, to be nominated by the Chairperson of the National
Authority.
(3) The Chairperson of the National Authority may designate one of the members
nominated under clause (b) of sub-section (2) to be the Vice-Chairperson of the National
Authority.
(4) The term of office and conditions of service of members of the National Authority shall
be such as may be prescribed.
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4. Meetings of National Authority.(1) The National Authority shall meet as and when necessary and at such time and place as
the Chairperson of the National Authority may think fit.
(2) The Chairperson of the National Authority shall preside over the meetings of the
National Authority.
(3) If for any reason the Chairperson of the National Authority is unable to attend any
meeting of the National Authority, the Vice-Chairperson of the National Authority shall
preside over the meeting.
5. Appointment of officers and other employees of the National Authority.-The Central
Government shall provide the National Authority with such officers, consultants and
employees, as it considers necessary for carrying out the functions of the National
Authority.
6. Powers and functions of National Authority.(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the National Authority shall have the responsibility
for laying down the policies, plans and guidelines for disaster management for ensuring
timely and effective response to disaster.
(2) Without prejudice to generality of the provisions contained in sub-section (1), the
National Authority may (a) Lay down policies on disaster management;
(b) Approve the National Plan;
(c) Approve plans prepared by the Ministries or Departments of the Government of India in
accordance with the National Plan;
(d) Lay down guidelines to be followed by the State Authorities in drawing up the State Plan;
(e) Lay down guidelines to be followed by the different Ministries or Departments of the
Government of India for the purpose of integrating the measures for prevention of disaster
or the mitigation of its effects in their development plans and projects;
(f) Coordinate the enforcement and implementation of the policy and plan for disaster
management;
(g) Recommend provision of funds for the purpose of mitigation;
(h) Provide such support to other countries affected by major disasters as may be
determined by the Central Government;
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(i) Take such other measures for the prevention of disaster, or the mitigation, or
preparedness and capacity building for dealing with the threatening disaster situation or
disaster as it may consider necessary;
(j) Lay down broad policies and guidelines for the functioning of the National Institute of
Disaster Management.
(3) The Chairperson of the National Authority shall, in the case of emergency, have power to
exercise all or any of the powers of the National Authority but exercise of such powers shall
be subject to ex post facto ratification by the National Authority.
7. Constitution of advisory committee by National Authority.(1) The National Authority may constitute an advisory committee consisting of experts in the
field of disaster management and having practical experience of disaster management at
the national, State or district level to make recommendations on different aspects of
disaster management.
(2) The members of the advisory committee shall be paid such allowances as may be
prescribed by the Central Government in consultation with the National Authority.
8. Constitution of National Executive Committee.(1) The Central Government shall, immediately after issue of notification under sub-section
(1) of section 3, constitute a National Executive Committee to assist the National Authority
in the performance of its functions under this Act.
(2) The National Executive Committee shall consist of the following members, namely:(a) the Secretary to the Government of India in charge of the Ministry or Department of
the Central Government having administrative control of the disaster management, who
shall be Chairperson, ex officio;
(b) the Secretaries to the Government of India in the Ministries or Departments having
administrative control of the agriculture, atomic energy, defence, drinking water supply,
environment and forests, finance (expenditure), health, power, rural development,
science and technology, space, telecommunication, urban development, water resources
and the Chief of the Integrated Defence Staff of the Chiefs of Staff Committee, ex officio.
(3) The Chairperson of the National Executive Committee may invite any other officer of the
Central Government or a State Government for taking part in any meeting of the National
Executive Committee and shall exercise such powers and perform such functions as may be
prescribed by the Central Government in consultation with the National Authority.
(4) The procedure to be followed by the National Executive Committee in exercise of its
powers and discharge of its functions shall be such as may be prescribed by the Central
Government.
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9. Constitution of sub-committees.(1) The National Executive Committee may, as and when it considers necessary, constitute
one or more sub-committees, for the efficient discharge of its functions.
(2) The National Executive Committee shall, from amongst its members, appoint the
Chairperson of the sub-committee referred to in sub-section (1).
(3) Any person associated as an expert with any sub-committee may be paid such
allowances as may be prescribed by the Central Government.
10. Powers and functions of National Executive Committee.(1) The National Executive Committee shall assist the National Authority in the discharge of
its functions and have the responsibility for implementing the policies and plans of the
National Authority and ensure the compliance of directions issued by the Central
Government for the purpose of disaster management in the country.
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions contained in sub-section (1), the
National Executive Committee may (a) Act as the coordinating and monitoring body for disaster management;
(b) Prepare the National Plan to be approved by the National Authority;
(c) Coordinate and monitor the implementation of the National Policy;
(d) Lay down guidelines for preparing disaster management plans by different Ministries
or Departments of the Government of India and the State Authorities;
(e) Provide necessary technical assistance to the State Governments and the State
Authorities for preparing their disaster management plans in accordance with the
guidelines laid down by the National Authority;
(f) Monitor the implementation of the National Plan and the plans prepared by the
Ministries or Departments of the Government of India;
(g) Monitor the implementation of the guidelines laid down by the National Authority for
integrating of measures for prevention of disasters and mitigation by the Ministries or
Departments in their development plans and projects;
(h) Monitor, coordinate and give directions regarding the mitigation and preparedness
measures to be taken by different Ministries or Departments and agencies of the
Government;
(i) Evaluate the preparedness at all governmental levels for the purpose of responding to
any threatening disaster situation or disaster and give directions, where necessary, for
enhancing such preparedness;
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(j) Plan and coordinate specialized training programme for disaster management for
different levels of officers, employees and voluntary rescue workers;
(k) Coordinate response in the event of any threatening disaster situation or disaster;
(l) Lay down guidelines for, or give directions to, the concerned Ministries or Departments
of the Government of India, the State Governments and the State Authorities regarding
measures to be taken by them in response to any threatening disaster situation or
disaster;
(m) Require any department or agency of the Government to make available to the
National Authority or State Authorities such men or material resources as are available
with it for the purposes of emergency response, rescue and relief;
(n) Advise, assist and coordinate the activities of the Ministries or Departments of the
Government of India, State Authorities, statutory bodies, other governmental or nongovernmental organizations and others engaged in disaster management;
(o) Provide necessary technical assistance or give advice to the State Authorities and
District Authorities for carrying out their functions under this Act;
(p) Promote general education and awareness in relation to disaster management; and
(q) Perform such other functions as the National Authority may require it to perform.
11. National Plan.(1) There shall be drawn up a plan for disaster management for the whole of the country to
be called the National Plan.
(2) The National Plan shall be prepared by the National Executive Committee having regard
to the National Policy and in consultation with the State Governments and expert bodies or
organizations in the field of disaster management to be approved by the National Authority.
(3) The National Plan shall include(a) Measures to be taken for the prevention of disasters, or the mitigation of their effects;
(b) Measures to be taken for the integration of mitigation measures in the development
plans;
(c) Measures to be taken for preparedness and capacity building to effectively respond to
any threatening disaster situations or disaster;
(d) Roles and responsibilities of different Ministries or Departments of the Government of
India in respect of measures specified in clauses (a), (b) and (c).
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(4) The National Plan shall be reviewed and updated annually.
(5) Appropriate provisions shall be made by the Central Government for financing the
measures to be carried out under the National Plan.
(6) Copies of the National Plan referred to in sub-sections (2) and (4) shall be made available
to the Ministries or Departments of the Government of India and such Ministries or
Departments shall draw up their own plans in accordance with the National Plan.
12. Guidelines for minimum standards of relief.-The National Authority shall recommend
guidelines for the minimum standards of relief to be provided to persons affected by
disaster, which shall include,(i) The minimum requirements to be provided in the relief camps in relation to shelter, food,
drinking water, medical cover and sanitation;
(ii) The special provisions to be made for widows and orphans;
(iii) Ex gratia assistance on account of loss of life as also assistance on account of damage to
houses and for restoration of means of livelihood;
(iv) Such other relief as may be necessary.
13. Relief in loan repayment, etc.-The National Authority may, in cases of disasters of
severe magnitude, recommend relief in repayment of loans or for grant of fresh loans to the
persons affected by disaster on such concessional terms as may be appropriate.
CHAPTER III
STATE DISASTER MANAGEMENT AUTHORITIES
14. Establishment of State Disaster Management Authority.(1) Every State Government shall, as soon as may be after the issue of the notification under
sub-section (1) of section 3, by notification in the Official Gazette, establish a State Disaster
Management Authority for the State with such name as may be specified in the notification
of the State Government.
(2) A State Authority shall consist of the Chairperson and such number of other members,
not exceeding nine, as may be prescribed by the State Government and, unless the rules
otherwise provide, the State Authority shall consist of the following members, namely:(a) The Chief Minister of the State, who shall be Chairperson, ex officio;
(b) Other members, not exceeding eight, to be nominated by the Chairperson of the State
Authority;
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(c) The Chairperson of the State Executive Committee, ex officio.
(3) The Chairperson of the State Authority may designate one of the members nominated
under clause (b) of sub-section (2) to be the Vice-Chairperson of the State Authority.
(4) The Chairperson of the State Executive Committee shall be the Chief Executive Officer of
the State Authority, ex officio:
Provided that in the case of a Union territory having Legislative Assembly, except the Union
territory of Delhi, the Chief Minister shall be the Chairperson of the Authority established
under this section and in case of other Union territories, the Lieutenant Governor or the
Administrator shall be the Chairperson of that Authority:
Provided further that the Lieutenant Governor of the Union territory of Delhi shall be the
Chairperson and the Chief Minister thereof shall be the Vice-Chairperson of the State
Authority.
(5) The term of office and conditions of service of members of the State Authority shall be
such as may be prescribed.
15. Meetings of the State Authority.(1) The State Authority shall meet as and when necessary and at such time and place as the
Chairperson of the State Authority may think fit.
(2) The Chairperson of the State Authority shall preside over the meetings of the State
Authority.
(3) If for any reason, the Chairperson of the State Authority is unable to attend the meeting
of the State Authority, the Vice-Chairperson of the State Authority shall preside at the
meeting.
16. Appointment of officers and other employees of State Authority.-The State
Government shall provide the State Authority with such officers, consultants and
employees, as it considers necessary, for carrying out the functions of the State Authority.
17. Constitution of advisory committee by the State Authority.(1) A State Authority may, as and when it considers necessary, constitute an advisory
committee, consisting of experts in the field of disaster management and having practical
experience of disaster management to make recommendations on different aspects of
disaster management.
(2) The members of the advisory committee shall be paid such allowances as may be
prescribed by the State Government.
18. Powers and functions of State Authority.(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, a State Authority shall have the responsibility for
laying down policies and plans for disaster management in the State.
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(2) Without prejudice to the generality of provisions contained in sub-section (1), the State
Authority may(a) Lay down the State disaster management policy;
(b) Approve the State Plan in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the National
Authority;
(c) Approve the disaster management plans prepared by the departments of the
Government of the State;
(d) Lay down guidelines to be followed by the departments of the Government of the State
for the purposes of integration of measures for prevention of disasters and mitigation in
their development plans and projects and provide necessary technical assistance therefor;
(e) Coordinate the implementation of the State Plan;
(f) Recommend provision of funds for mitigation and preparedness measures;
(g) Review the development plans of the different departments of the State and ensure that
prevention and mitigation measures are integrated therein;
(h) Review the measures being taken for mitigation, capacity building and preparedness by
the departments of the Government of the State and issue such guidelines as may be
necessary.
(3) The Chairperson of the State Authority shall, in the case of emergency, have power to
exercise all or any of the powers of the State Authority but the exercise of such powers shall
be subject to ex post facto ratification of the State Authority.
19. Guidelines for minimum standard of relief by State Authority.-The State Authority shall
lay down detailed guidelines for providing standards of relief to persons affected by disaster
in the State:
Provided that such standards shall in no case be less than the minimum standards in the
guidelines laid down by the National Authority in this regard.
20. Constitution of State Executive Committee.(1) The State Government shall, immediately after issue of notification under sub-section (1)
of section 14, constitute a State Executive Committee to assist the State Authority in the
performance of its functions and to coordinate action in accordance with the guidelines laid
down by the State Authority and ensure the compliance of directions issued by the State
Government under this Act.
(2) The State Executive Committee shall consist of the following members, namely:(a) The Chief Secretary to the State Government, who shall be Chairperson, ex officio;
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(b) Four Secretaries to the Government of the State of such departments as the State
Government may think fit, ex officio.
(3) The Chairperson of the State Executive Committee shall exercise such powers and
perform such functions as may be prescribed by the State Government and such other
powers and functions as may be delegated to him by the State Authority.
(4) The procedure to be followed by the State Executive Committee in exercise of its powers
and discharge of its functions shall be such as may be prescribed by the State Government.
21. Constitution of sub-committees by State Executive Committee.-(1) The State Executive
Committee may, as and when it considers necessary, constitute one or more subcommittees, for efficient discharge of its functions.
(2) The State Executive Committee shall, from amongst its members, appoint the
Chairperson of the sub-committee referred to in sub-section (1).
(3) Any person associated as an expert with any sub-committee may be paid such
allowances as may be prescribed by the State Government.
22. Functions of the State Executive Committee.(1) The State Executive Committee shall have the responsibility for implementing the
National Plan and State Plan and act as the coordinating and monitoring body for
management of disaster in the State.
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of sub-section (1), the State
Executive Committee may(a) Coordinate and monitor the implementation of the National Policy, the National Plan
and the State Plan;
(b) Examine the vulnerability of different parts of the State to different forms of disasters
and specify measures to be taken for their prevention or mitigation;
(c) Lay down guidelines for preparation of disaster management plans by the departments
of the Government of the State and the District Authorities;
(d) Monitor the implementation of disaster management plans prepared by the
departments of the Government of the State and District Authorities;
(e) Monitor the implementation of the guidelines laid down by the State Authority for
integrating of measures for prevention of disasters and mitigation by the departments in
their development plans and projects;
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(f) Evaluate preparedness at all governmental or non-governmental levels to respond to any
threatening disaster situation or disaster and give directions, where necessary, for
enhancing such preparedness;
(g) Coordinate response in the event of any threatening disaster situation or disaster;
(h) Give directions to any Department of the Government of the State or any other authority
or body in the State regarding actions to be taken in response to any threatening disaster
situation or disaster;
(i) Promote general education, awareness and community training in regard to the forms of
disasters to which different parts of the State are vulnerable and the measures that may be
taken by such community to prevent the disaster, mitigate and respond to such disaster;
(j) Advise, assist and coordinate the activities of the Departments of the Government of the
State, District Authorities, statutory bodies and other governmental and non-governmental
organizations engaged in disaster management;
(k) Provide necessary technical assistance or give advice to District Authorities and local
authorities for carrying out their functions effectively;
(l) Advise the State Government regarding all financial matters in relation to disaster
management;
(m) Examine the construction, in any local area in the State and, if it is of the opinion that
the standards laid for such construction for the prevention of disaster is not being or has not
been followed, may direct the District Authority or the local authority, as the case may be,
to take such action as may be necessary to secure compliance of such standards;
(n) Provide information to the National Authority relating to different aspects of disaster
management;
(o) Lay down, review and update State level response plans and guidelines and ensure that
the district level plans are prepared, reviewed and updated;
(p) Ensure that communication systems are in order and the disaster management drills are
carried out periodically;
(q) Perform such other functions as may be assigned to it by the State Authority or as it may
consider necessary.
23. State Plan.(1) There shall be a plan for disaster management for every State to be called the State
Disaster Management Plan.
(2) The State Plan shall be prepared by the State Executive Committee having regard to the
guidelines laid down by the National Authority and after such consultation with local
12

authorities, district authorities and the people's representatives as the State Executive
Committee may deem fit.
(3) The State Plan prepared by the State Executive Committee under sub-section (2) shall be
approved by the State Authority.
(4) The State Plan shall include,(a) The vulnerability of different parts of the State to different forms of disasters;
(b) The measures to be adopted for prevention and mitigation of disasters;
(c) The manner in which the mitigation measures shall be integrated with the development
plans and projects;
(d) The capacity-building and preparedness measures to be taken;
(e) The roles and responsibilities of each Department of the Government of the State in
relation to the measures specified in clauses (b), (c) and (d) above;
(f) The roles and responsibilities of different Departments of the Government of the State in
responding to any threatening disaster situation or disaster.
(5) The State Plan shall be reviewed and updated annually.
(6) Appropriate provisions shall be made by the State Government for financing for the
measures to be carried out under the State Plan.
(7) Copies of the State Plan referred to in sub-sections (2) and (5) shall be made available to
the Departments of the Government of the State and such Departments shall draw up their
own plans in accordance with the State Plan.
24. Powers and functions of State Executive Committee in the event of threatening
disaster situation.-For the purpose of, assisting and protecting the community affected by
disaster or providing relief to such community or, preventing or combating disruption or
dealing with the effects of any threatening disaster situation, the State Executive Committee
may(a) Control and restrict, vehicular traffic to, from or within, the vulnerable or affected area;
(b) Control and restrict the entry of any person into, his movement within and departure
from, a vulnerable or affected area;
(c) Remove debris, conduct search and carry out rescue operations;
(d) Provide shelter, food, drinking water, essential provisions, healthcare and services in
accordance with the standards laid down by the National Authority and State Authority;
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(e) Give direction to the concerned Department of the Government of the State, any District
Authority or other authority, within the local limits of the State to take such measure or
steps for rescue, evacuation or providing immediate relief saving lives or property, as may
be necessary in its opinion;
(f) Require any department of the Government of the State or any other body or authority
or person in charge of any relevant resources to make available the resources for the
purposes of emergency response, rescue and relief;
(g) Require experts and consultants in the field of disasters to provide advice and assistance
for rescue and relief;
(h) Procure exclusive or preferential use of amenities from any authority or person as and
when required;
(i) Construct temporary bridges or other necessary structures and demolish unsafe
structures which may be hazardous to public;
(j) Ensure that non-governmental organizations carry out their activities in an equitable and
non-discriminatory manner;
(k) Disseminate information to public to deal with any threatening disaster situation or
disaster;
(l) Take such steps as the Central Government or the State Government may direct in this
regard or take such other steps as are required or warranted by the form of any threatening
disaster situation or disaster.
CHAPTER IV
DISTRICT DISASTER MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
25. Constitution of District Disaster Management Authority.(1) Every State Government shall, as soon as may be after issue of notification under subsection (1) of section 14, by notification in the Official Gazette, establish a District Disaster
Management Authority for every district in the State with such name as may be specified in
that notification.
(2) The District Authority shall consist of the Chairperson and such number of other
members, not exceeding seven, as may be prescribed by the State Government, and unless
the rules otherwise provide, it shall consist of the following, namely:(a) The Collector or District Magistrate or Deputy Commissioner, as the case may be, of the
district who shall be Chairperson, ex officio;
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(b) The elected representative of the local authority who shall be the co-Chairperson, ex
officio:
Provided that in the Tribal Areas, as referred to in the Sixth Schedule to the Constitution, the
Chief Executive Member of the district council of autonomous district, shall be the coChairperson, ex officio;
(c) The Chief Executive Officer of the District Authority, ex officio;
(d) The Superintendent of Police, ex officio;
(e) The Chief Medical Officer of the district, ex officio;
(f) Not exceeding two other district level officers, to be appointed by the State Government.
(3) In any district where zila parishad exists, the Chairperson thereof shall be the coChairperson of the District Authority.
(4) The State Government shall appoint an officer not below the rank of Additional Collector
or Additional District Magistrate or Additional Deputy Commissioner, as the case may be, of
the district to be the Chief Executive Officer of the District Authority to exercise such powers
and perform such functions as may be prescribed by the State Government and such other
powers and functions as may be delegated to him by the District Authority.
26. Powers of Chairperson of District Authority.(1) The Chairperson of the District Authority shall, in addition to presiding over the meetings
of the District Authority, exercise and discharge such powers and functions of the District
Authority as the District Authority may delegate to him.
(2) The Chairperson of the District Authority shall, in the case of an emergency, have power
to exercise all or any of the powers of the District Authority but the exercise of such powers
shall be subject to ex post facto ratification of the District Authority.
(3) The District Authority or the Chairperson of the District Authority may, by general or
special order, in writing, delegate such of its or his powers and functions, under sub-section
(1) or (2), as the case may be, to the Chief Executive Officer of the District Authority, subject
to such conditions and limitations, if any, as it or he deems fit.
27. Meetings.-The District Authority shall meet as and when necessary and at such time and
place as the Chairperson may think fit.
28. Constitution of advisory committees and other committees.(1) The District Authority may, as and when it considers necessary, constitute one or more
advisory committees and other committees for the efficient discharge of its functions.
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(2) The District Authority shall, from amongst its members, appoint the Chairperson of the
Committee referred to in sub-section (1).
(3) Any person associated as an expert with any committee or sub-committee constituted
under sub-section (1) may be paid such allowances as may be prescribed by the State
Government.
29. Appointment of officers and other employees of District Authority.-The State
Government shall provide the District Authority with such officers, consultants and other
employees as it considers necessary for carrying out the functions of District Authority.
30. Powers and functions of District Authority.(1) The District Authority shall act as the district planning, coordinating and implementing
body for disaster management and take all measures for the purposes of disaster
management in the district in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the National
Authority and the State Authority.
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of sub-section (1), the District
Authority may(i) Prepare a disaster management plan including district response plan for the district;
(ii) Coordinate and monitor the implementation of the National Policy, State Policy, National
Plan, State Plan and District Plan;
(iii) Ensure that the areas in the district vulnerable to disasters are identified and measures
for the prevention of disasters and the mitigation of its effects are undertaken by the
departments of the Government at the district level as well as by the local authorities;
(iv) Ensure that the guidelines for prevention of disasters, mitigation of its effects,
preparedness and response measures as laid down by the National Authority and the State
Authority are followed by all departments of the Government at the district level and the
local authorities in the district;
(v) Give directions to different authorities at the district level and local authorities to take
such other measures for the prevention or mitigation of disasters as may be necessary;
(vi) Lay down guidelines for prevention of disaster management plans by the department of
the Government at the districts level and local authorities in the district;
(vii) Monitor the implementation of disaster management plans prepared by the
Departments of the Government at the district level;
(viii) Lay down guidelines to be followed by the Departments of the Government at the
district level for purposes of integration of measures for prevention of disasters and
mitigation in their development plans and projects and provide necessary technical
assistance therefor;
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(ix) Monitor the implementation of measures referred to in clause (viii);
(x) Review the state of capabilities for responding to any disaster or threatening disaster
situation in the district and give directions to the relevant departments or authorities at the
district level for their up gradation as may be necessary;
(xi) Review the preparedness measures and give directions to the concerned departments at
the district level or other concerned authorities where necessary for bringing the
preparedness measures to the levels required for responding effectively to any disaster or
threatening disaster situation;
(xii) Organize and coordinate specialized training programmes for different levels of officers,
employees and voluntary rescue workers in the district;
(xiii) Facilitate community training and awareness programmes for prevention of disaster or
mitigation with the support of local authorities, governmental and non-governmental
organizations;
(xiv) Set up, maintain, review and upgrade the mechanism for early warnings and
dissemination of proper information to public;
(xv) Prepare, review and update district level response plan and guidelines;
(xvi) Coordinate response to any threatening disaster situation or disaster;
(xvii) Ensure that the Departments of the Government at the district level and the local
authorities prepare their response plans in accordance with the district response plan;
(xviii) Lay down guidelines for, or give direction to, the concerned Department of the
Government at the district level or any other authorities within the local limits of the district
to take measures to respond effectively to any threatening disaster situation or disaster;
(xix) Advise, assist and coordinate the activities of the Departments of the Government at
the district level, statutory bodies and other governmental and non-governmental
organizations in the district engaged in the disaster management;
(xx) Coordinate with, and give guidelines to, local authorities in the district to ensure that
measures for the prevention or mitigation of threatening disaster situation or disaster in the
district are carried out promptly and effectively;
(xxi) Provide necessary technical assistance or give advise to the local authorities in the
district for carrying out their functions;
(xxii) Review development plans prepared by the Departments of the Government at the
district level, statutory authorities or local authorities with a view to make necessary
provisions therein for prevention of disaster or mitigation;
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(xxiii) Examine the construction in any area in the district and, if it is of the opinion that the
standards for the prevention of disaster or mitigation laid down for such construction is not
being or has not been followed, may direct the concerned authority to take such action as
may be necessary to secure compliance of such standards;
(xxiv) Identify buildings and places which could, in the event of any threatening disaster
situation or disaster, be used as relief centers or camps and make arrangements for water
supply and sanitation in such buildings or places;
(xxv) Establish stockpiles of relief and rescue materials or ensure preparedness to make such
materials available at a short notice;
(xxvi) Provide information to the State Authority relating to different aspects of disaster
management;
(xxvii) Encourage the involvement of non-governmental organizations and voluntary socialwelfare institutions working at the grassroots level in the district for disaster management;
(xxviii) Ensure communication systems are in order, and disaster management drills are
carried out periodically;
(xxix) Perform such other functions as the State Government or State Authority may assign
to it or as it deems necessary for disaster management in the District.
31. District Plan.(1) There shall be a plan for disaster management for every district of the State.
(2) The District Plan shall be prepared by the District Authority, after consultation with the
local authorities and having regard to the National Plan and the State Plan, to be approved
by the State Authority.
(3) The District Plan shall include(a) The areas in the district vulnerable to different forms of disasters;
(b) The measures to be taken, for prevention and mitigation of disaster, by the Departments
of the Government at the district level and local authorities in the district;
(c) The capacity-building and preparedness measures required to be taken by the
Departments of the Government at the district level and the local authorities in the district
to respond to any threatening disaster situation or disaster;
(d) The response plans and procedures, in the event of a disaster, providing for(i) Allocation of responsibilities to the Departments of the Government at the district level
and the local authorities in the district;
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(ii) Prompt response to disaster and relief thereof;
(iii) Procurement of essential resources;
(iv) Establishment of communication link; and
(v) The dissemination of information to the public;
(e) Such other matters as may be required by the State Authority.
(4) The District Plan shall be reviewed and updated annually.
(5) The copies of the District Plan referred to in sub-sections (2) and (4) shall be made
available to the Departments of the Government in the district.
(6) The District Authority shall send a copy of the District Plan to the State Authority which
shall forward it to the State Government.
(7) The District Authority shall, review from time to time, the implementation of the Plan
and issue such instructions to different departments of the Government in the district as it
may deem necessary for the implementation thereof.
32. Plans by different authorities at district level and their implementation.-Every office of
the Government of India and of the State Government at the district level and the local
authorities shall, subject to the supervision of the District Authority, (a) Prepare a disaster management plan setting out the following, namely:(i) Provisions for prevention and mitigation measures as provided for in the District Plan and
as is assigned to the department or agency concerned;
(ii) Provisions for taking measures relating to capacity-building and preparedness as laid
down in the District Plan;
(iii) The response plans and procedures, in the event of, any threatening disaster situation or
disaster;
(b) Coordinate the preparation and the implementation of its plan with those of the other
organizations at the district level including local authority, communities and other
stakeholders;
(c) Regularly review and update the plan; and
(d) Submit a copy of its disaster management plan, and of any amendment thereto, to the
District Authority.
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33. Requisition by the District Authority.-The District Authority may by order require any
officer or any Department at the district level or any local authority to take such measures
for the prevention or mitigation of disaster, or to effectively respond to it, as may be
necessary, and such officer or department shall be bound to carry out such order.
34. Powers and functions of District Authority in the event of any threatening disaster
situation or disaster.-For the purpose of assisting, protecting or providing relief to the
community, in response to any threatening disaster situation or disaster, the District
Authority may(a) Give directions for the release and use of resources available with any Department of the
Government and the local authority in the district;
(b) Control and restrict vehicular traffic to, from and within, the vulnerable or affected area;
(c) Control and restrict the entry of any person into, his movement within and departure
from, a vulnerable or affected area;
(d) Remove debris, conduct search and carry out rescue operations;
(e) Provide shelter, food, drinking water and essential provisions, healthcare and services;
(f) Establish emergency communication systems in the affected area;
(g) Make arrangements for the disposal of the unclaimed dead bodies;
(h) Recommend to any Department of the Government of the State or any authority or body
under that Government at the district level to take such measures as are necessary in its
opinion;
(i) Require experts and consultants in the relevant fields to advise and assist as it may deem
necessary;
(j) Procure exclusive or preferential use of amenities from any authority or person;
(k) Construct temporary bridges or other necessary structures and demolish structures
which may be hazardous to public or aggravate the effects of the disaster;
(l) Ensure that the non-governmental organizations carry out their activities in an equitable
and non-discriminatory manner;
(m) Take such other steps as may be required or warranted to be taken in such a situation.
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CHAPTER V
MEASURES BY THE GOVERNMENT FOR DISASTER MANAGEMENT
35. Central Government to take measures.(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Central Government shall take all such measures
as it deems necessary or expedient for the purpose of disaster management.
(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the provisions of sub-section (1),
the measures which the Central Government may take under that sub-section include
measures with respect to all or any of the following matters, namely:(a) Coordination of actions of the Ministries or Departments of the Government of India,
State Governments, National Authority, State Authorities, governmental and nongovernmental organizations in relation to disaster management;
(b) Ensure the integration of measures for prevention of disasters and mitigation by
Ministries or Departments of the Government of India into their development plans and
projects;
(c) Ensure appropriate allocation of funds for prevention of disaster, mitigation, capacitybuilding and preparedness by the Ministries or Departments of the Government of India;
(d) Ensure that the Ministries or Departments of the Government of India take necessary
measures for preparedness to promptly and effectively respond to any threatening disaster
situation or disaster;
(e) Cooperation and assistance to State Governments, as requested by them or otherwise
deemed appropriate by it;
(f) Deployment of naval, military and air forces, other armed forces of the Union or any
other civilian personnel as may be required for the purposes of this Act;
(g) Coordination with the United Nations agencies, international organizations and
governments of foreign countries for the purposes of this Act;
(h) Establish institutions for research, training, and developmental programmes in the field
of disaster management;
(i) Such other matters as it deems necessary or expedient for the purpose of securing
effective implementation of the provisions of this Act.
(3) The Central Government may extend such support to other countries affected by major
disaster as it may deem appropriate.
36. Responsibilities of Ministries or Departments of Government of India.-It shall be the
responsibility of every Ministry or Department of the Government of India to 21

(a) Take measures necessary for prevention of disasters, mitigation, preparedness and
capacity-building in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the National Authority;
(b) Integrate into its development plans and projects, the measures for prevention or
mitigation of disasters in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the National
Authority;
(c) Respond effectively and promptly to any threatening disaster situation or disaster in
accordance with the guidelines of the National Authority or the directions of the National
Executive Committee in this behalf;
(d) Review the enactments administered by it, its policies, rules and regulations, with a view
to incorporate therein the provisions necessary for prevention of disasters, mitigation or
preparedness;
(e) Allocate funds for measures for prevention of disaster, mitigation, capacity-building and
preparedness;
(f) Provide assistance to the National Authority and State Governments for(i) Drawing up mitigation, preparedness and response plans, capacity-building, data
collection and identification and training of personnel in relation to disaster management;
(ii) Carrying out rescue and relief operations in the affected area;
(iii) Assessing the damage from any disaster;
(iv) Carrying out rehabilitation and reconstruction;
(g) Make available its resources to the National Executive Committee or a State Executive
Committee for the purposes of responding promptly and effectively to any threatening
disaster situation or disaster, including measures for(i) Providing emergency communication in a vulnerable or affected area;
(ii) Transporting personnel and relief goods to and from the affected area;
(iii) Providing evacuation, rescue, temporary shelter or other immediate relief;
(iv) Setting up temporary bridges, jetties and landing places;
(v) Providing, drinking water, essential provisions, healthcare, and services in an affected
area;
(h) Take such other actions as it may consider necessary for disaster management.
37. Disaster management plans of Ministries or Departments of Government of India.22

(1) Every Ministry or Department of the Government of India shall(a) Prepare a disaster management plan specifying the following particulars, namely:(i) The measures to be taken by it for prevention and mitigation of disasters in accordance
with the National Plan;
(ii) The specifications regarding integration of mitigation measures in its development plans
in accordance with the guidelines of the National Authority and the National Executive
Committee;
(iii) Its roles and responsibilities in relation to preparedness and capacity-building to deal
with any threatening disaster situation or disaster;
(iv) Its roles and responsibilities in regard to promptly and effectively responding to any
threatening disaster situation or disaster;
(v) The present status of its preparedness to perform the roles and responsibilities specified
in sub-clauses (iii) and (iv);
(vi) The measures required to be taken in order to enable it to perform its responsibilities
specified in sub-clauses (iii) and (iv);
(b) Review and update annually the plan referred to in clause (a);
(c) Forward a copy of the plan referred to in clause (a) or clause (b), as the case may be, to
the Central Government which Government shall forward a copy thereof to the National
Authority for its approval.
(2) Every Ministry or Department of the Government of India shall(a) Make, while preparing disaster management plan under clause (a) of sub-section (1),
provisions for financing the activities specified therein;
(b) Furnish a status report regarding the implementation of the plan referred to in clause (a)
of sub-section (1) to the National Authority, as and when required by it.
38. State Government to take measures.(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, each State Government shall take all measures
specified in the guidelines laid down by the National Authority and such further measures as
it deems necessary or expedient, for the purpose of disaster management.
(2) The measures which the State Government may take under sub-section (1) include
measures with respect to all or any of the following matters, namely:-
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(a) Coordination of actions of different departments of the Government of the State, the
State Authority, District Authorities, local authority and other non-governmental
organizations;
(b) Cooperation and assistance in the disaster management to the National Authority and
National Executive Committee, the State Authority and the State Executive Committee, and
the District Authorities;
(c) Cooperation with, and assistance to, the Ministries or Departments of the Government
of India in disaster management, as requested by them or otherwise deemed appropriate
by it;
(d) Allocation of funds for measures for prevention of disaster, mitigation, capacity-building
and preparedness by the departments of the Government of the State in accordance with
the provisions of the State Plan and the District Plans;
(e) Ensure that the integration of measures for prevention of disaster or mitigation by the
departments of the Government of the State in their development plans and projects;
(f) Integrate in the State development plan, measures to reduce or mitigate the vulnerability
of different parts of the State to different disasters;
(g) Ensure the preparation of disaster management plans by different departments of the
State in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the National Authority and the State
Authority;
(h) Establishment of adequate warning systems up to the level of vulnerable communities;
(i) Ensure that different departments of the Government of the State and the District
Authorities take appropriate preparedness measures;
(j) Ensure that in a threatening disaster situation or disaster, the resources of different
departments of the Government of the State are made available to the National Executive
Committee or the State Executive Committee or the District Authorities, as the case may be,
for the purposes of effective response, rescue and relief in any threatening disaster
situation or disaster;
(k) Provide rehabilitation and reconstruction assistance to the victims of any disaster; and
(l) Such other matters as it deems necessary or expedient for the purpose of securing
effective implementation of provisions of this Act.
39. Responsibilities of departments of the State Government.-It shall be the responsibility
of every department of the Government of a State to(a) Take measures necessary for prevention of disasters, mitigation, preparedness and
capacity-building in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the National Authority and
the State Authority;
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(b) Integrate into its development plans and projects, the measures for prevention of
disaster and mitigation;
(c) Allocate funds for prevention of disaster, mitigation, capacity-building and preparedness;
(d) Respond effectively and promptly to any threatening disaster situation or disaster in
accordance with the State Plan, and in accordance with the guidelines or directions of the
National Executive Committee and the State Executive Committee;
(e) Review the enactments administered by it, its policies, rules and regulations with a view
to incorporate therein the provisions necessary for prevention of disasters, mitigation or
preparedness;
(f) Provide assistance, as required, by the National Executive Committee, the State Executive
Committee and District Authorities, for(i) Drawing up mitigation, preparedness and response plans, capacity-building, data
collection and identification and training of personnel in relation to disaster management;
(ii) Assessing the damage from any disaster;
(iii) Carrying out rehabilitation and reconstruction;
(g) Make provision for resources in consultation with the State Authority for the
implementation of the District Plan by its authorities at the district level;
(h) Make available its resources to the National Executive Committee or the State Executive
Committee or the District Authorities for the purposes of responding promptly and
effectively to any disaster in the State, including measures for(i) Providing emergency communication with a vulnerable or affected area;
(ii) Transporting personnel and relief goods to and from the affected area;
(iii) Providing evacuation, rescue, temporary shelter or other immediate relief;
(iv) Carrying out evacuation of persons or live-stock from an area of any threatening disaster
situation or disaster;
(v) Setting up temporary bridges, jetties and landing places;
(vi) Providing drinking water, essential provisions, healthcare and services in an affected
area;
(i) Such other actions as may be necessary for disaster management.
40. Disaster management plan of departments of State.25

(1) Every department of the State Government, in conformity with the guidelines laid down
by the State Authority, shall(a) Prepare a disaster management plan which shall lay down the following :(i) The types of disasters to which different parts of the State are vulnerable;
(ii) Integration of strategies for the prevention of disaster or the mitigation of its effects or
both with the development plans and programmes by the department;
(iii) The roles and responsibilities of the department of the State in the event of any
threatening disaster situation or disaster and emergency support function it is required to
perform;
(iv) Present status of its preparedness to perform such roles or responsibilities or emergency
support function under sub-clause (iii);
(v) The capacity-building and preparedness measures proposed to be put into effect in order
to enable the Ministries or Departments of the Government of India to discharge their
responsibilities under section 37;
(b) Annually review and update the plan referred to in clause (a); and
(c) Furnish a copy of the plan referred to in clause (a) or clause (b), as the case may be, to
the State Authority.
(2) Every department of the State Government, while preparing the plan under sub-section
(1), shall make provisions for financing the activities specified therein.
(3) Every department of the State Government shall furnish an implementation status
report to the State Executive Committee regarding the implementation of the disaster
management plan referred to in sub-section (1).
CHAPTER VI
LOCAL AUTHORITIES
41. Functions of the local authority.(1) Subject to the directions of the District Authority, a local authority shall(a) Ensure that its officers and employees are trained for disaster management;
(b) Ensure that resources relating to disaster management are so maintained as to be
readily available for use in the event of any threatening disaster situation or disaster;
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(c) Ensure all construction projects under it or within its jurisdiction conform to the
standards and specifications laid down for prevention of disasters and mitigation by the
National Authority, State Authority and the District Authority;
(d) Carry out relief, rehabilitation and reconstruction activities in the affected area in
accordance with the State Plan and the District Plan.
(2) The local authority may take such other measures as may be necessary for the disaster
management.
CHAPTER VII
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DISASTER MANAGEMENT
42. National Institute of Disaster Management.(1) With effect from such date as the Central Government may, by notification in the Official
Gazette appoint in this behalf, there shall be constituted an institute to be called the
National Institute of Disaster Management.
(2) The National Institute of Disaster Management shall consist of such number of members
as may be prescribed by the Central Government.
(3) The term of office of, and vacancies among, members of the National Institute of
Disaster Management and manner of filling such vacancies shall be such as may be
prescribed.
(4) There shall be a governing body of the National Institute of Disaster Management which
shall be constituted by the Central Government from amongst the members of the National
Institute of Disaster Management in such manner as may be prescribed.
(5) The governing body of the National Institute of Disaster Management shall exercise such
powers and discharge such functions as may be prescribed by regulations.
(6) The procedure to be followed in exercise of its powers and discharge of its functions by
the governing body, and the term of office of, and the manner of filling vacancies among the
members of the governing body, shall be such as may be prescribed by regulations.
(7) Until the regulations are made under this section, the Central Government may make
such regulations; and any regulation so made may be altered or rescinded by the National
Institute of Disaster Management in exercise of its powers.
(8) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the National Institute of Disaster Management shall
function within the broad policies and guidelines laid down by the National Authority and be
responsible for planning and promoting training and research in the area of disaster
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management, documentation and development of national level information base relating
to disaster management policies, prevention mechanisms and mitigation measures.
(9) Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions contained in sub-section (8), the
National Institute, for the discharge of its functions, may (a) Develop training modules, undertake research and documentation in disaster
management and organize training programmes;
(b) Formulate and implement a comprehensive human resource development plan covering
all aspects of disaster management;
(c) Provide assistance in national level policy formulation;
(d) Provide required assistance to the training and research institutes for development of
training and research programmes for stakeholders including Government functionaries and
undertake training of faculty members of the State level training institutes;
(e) Provide assistance to the State Governments and State training institutes in the
formulation of State level policies, strategies, disaster management framework and any
other assistance as may be required by the State Governments or State training institutes
for capacity-building of stakeholders, Government including its functionaries, civil society
members, corporate sector and people's elected representatives;
(f) Develop educational materials for disaster management including academic and
professional courses;
(g) Promote awareness among stakeholders including college or school teachers and
students, technical personnel and others associated with multi-hazard mitigation,
preparedness and response measures;
(h) Undertake, Organize and facilitate study courses, conferences, lectures, seminars within
and outside the country to promote the aforesaid objects;
(i) Undertake and provide for publication of journals, research papers and books and
establish and maintain libraries in furtherance of the aforesaid objects;
(j) Do all such other lawful things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment of the
above objects; and
(k) Undertake any other function as may be assigned to it by the Central Government.
43. Officers and other employees of the National Institute.-The Central Government shall
provide the National Institute of Disaster Management with such officers, consultants and
other employees, as it considers necessary, for carrying out its functions.
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CHAPTER VIII
NATIONAL DISASTER RESPONSE FORCE
44. National Disaster Response Force.(1) There shall be constituted a National Disaster Response Force for the purpose of
specialist response to a threatening disaster situation or disaster.
(2) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Force shall be constituted in such manner and,
the conditions of service of the members of the Force, including disciplinary provisions
therefore, be such as may be prescribed.
45. Control, direction, etc.-The general superintendence, direction and control of the Force
shall be vested and exercised by the National Authority and the command and supervision
of the Force shall vest in an officer to be appointed by the Central Government as the
Director General of the National Disaster Response Force.
CHAPTER IX
FINANCE, ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT
46. National Disaster Response Fund.(1) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, constitute a fund to
be called the National Disaster Response Fund for meeting any threatening disaster
situation or disaster and there shall be credited thereto(a) An amount which the Central Government may, after due appropriation made by
Parliament by law in this behalf provide;
(b) Any grants that may be made by any person or institution for the purpose of disaster
management.
(2) The National Disaster Response Fund shall be made available to the National Executive
Committee to be applied towards meeting the expenses for emergency response, relief and
rehabilitation in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the Central Government in
consultation with the National Authority.
47. National Disaster Mitigation Fund.(1) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, constitute a Fund to
be called the National Disaster Mitigation Fund for projects exclusively for the purpose of
mitigation and there shall be credited thereto such amount which the Central Government
may, after due appropriation made by Parliament by law in this behalf, provide.
(2) The National Disaster Mitigation Fund shall be applied by the National Authority.
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48. Establishment of funds by State Government.(1) The State Government shall, immediately after notifications issued for constituting the
State Authority and the District Authorities, establish for the purposes of this Act the
following funds, namely:(a) The fund to be called the State Disaster Response Fund;
(b) The fund to be called the District Disaster Response Fund;
(c) The fund to be called the State Disaster Mitigation Fund;
(d) The fund to be called the District Disaster Mitigation Fund.
(2) The State Government shall ensure that the funds established(i) Under clause (a) of sub-section (1) is available to the State Executive Committee;
(ii) Under sub-clause (c) of sub-section (1) is available to the State Authority;
(iii) Under clauses (b) and (d) of sub-section (1) are available to the District Authority.
49. Allocation of funds by Ministries and Departments.(1) Every Ministry or Department of the Government of India shall make provisions, in its
annual budget, for funds for the purposes of carrying out the activities and programmes set
out in its disaster management plan.
(2) The provisions of sub-section (1) shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to departments of the
Government of the State.
50. Emergency procurement and accounting.-Where by reason of any threatening disaster
situation or disaster, the National Authority or the State Authority or the District Authority is
satisfied that immediate procurement of provisions or materials or the immediate
application of resources are necessary for rescue or relief,(a) It may authorize the concerned department or authority to make the emergency
procurement and in such case, the standard procedure requiring inviting of tenders shall be
deemed to be waived;
(b) A certificate about utilization of provisions or materials by the controlling officer
authorized by the National Authority, State Authority or District Authority, as the case may
be, shall be deemed to be a valid document or voucher for the purpose of accounting of
emergency, procurement of such provisions or materials.
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CHAPTER X
OFFENCES AND PENALTIES
51. Punishment for obstruction, etc.-Whoever, without reasonable cause(a) Obstructs any officer or employee of the Central Government or the State Government,
or a person authorized by the National Authority or State Authority or District Authority in
the discharge of his functions under this Act; or
(b) Refuses to comply with any direction given by or on behalf of the Central Government or
the State Government or the National Executive Committee or the State Executive
Committee or the District Authority under this Act,
shall on conviction be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one
year or with fine, or with both, and if such obstruction or refusal to comply with directions
results in loss of lives or imminent danger thereof, shall on conviction be punishable with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years.
52. Punishment for false claim.-Whoever knowingly makes a claim which he knows or has
reason to believe to be false for obtaining any relief, assistance, repair, reconstruction or
other benefits consequent to disaster from any officer of the Central Government, the State
Government, the National Authority, the State Authority or the District Authority, shall, on
conviction be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years, and
also with fine.
53. Punishment for misappropriation of money or materials, etc.-Whoever, being
entrusted with any money or materials, or otherwise being, in custody of, or dominion over,
any money or goods, meant for providing relief in any threatening disaster situation or
disaster, misappropriates or appropriates for his own use or disposes of such money or
materials or any part thereof or willfully compels any other person so to do, shall on
conviction be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years, and
also with fine.
54. Punishment for false warning.-Whoever makes or circulates a false alarm or warning as
to disaster or its severity or magnitude, leading to panic, shall on conviction, be punishable
with imprisonment which may extend to one year or with fine.
55. Offences by Departments of the Government.(1) Where an offence under this Act has been committed by any Department of the
Government, the head of the Department shall be deemed to be guilty of the offence and
shall be liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly unless he proves that the
offence was committed without his knowledge or that he exercised all due diligence to
prevent the commission of such offence.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where an offence under this Act
has been committed by a Department of the Government and it is proved that the offence
has been committed with the consent or connivance of, or is attributable to any neglect on
the part of, any officer, other than the head of the Department, such officer shall be
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deemed to be guilty of that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and
punished accordingly.
56. Failure of officer in duty or his connivance at the contravention of the provisions of
this Act.-Any officer, on whom any duty has been imposed by or under this Act and who
ceases or refuses to perform or withdraws himself from the duties of his office shall, unless
he has obtained the express written permission of his official superior or has other lawful
excuse for so doing, be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one
year or with fine.
57. Penalty for contravention of any order regarding requisitioning.-If any person
contravenes any order made under section 65, he shall be punishable with imprisonment
for a term which may extend to one year or with fine or with both.
58. Offence by companies.(1) Where an offence under this Act has been committed by a company or body corporate,
every person who at the time the offence was committed, was in charge of, and was
responsible to, the company, for the conduct of the business of the company, as well as the
company, shall be deemed to be guilty of the contravention and shall be liable to be
proceeded against and punished accordingly:
Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall render any such person liable to any
punishment provided in this Act, if he proves that the offence was committed without his
knowledge or that he exercised due diligence to prevent the commission of such offence.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where an offence under this Act
has been committed by a company, and it is proved that the offence was committed with
the consent or connivance of or is attributable to any neglect on the part of any director,
manager, secretary or other officer of the company, such director, manager, secretary or
other officer shall also, be deemed to be guilty of that offence and shall be liable to be
proceeded against and punished accordingly.
Explanation.-For the purpose of this section (a) "Company" means any body corporate and includes a firm or other association of
individuals; and
(b) "Director", in relation to a firm, means a partner in the firm.
59. Previous sanction for prosecution.-No prosecution for offences punishable under
sections 55 and 56 shall be instituted except with the previous sanction of the Central
Government or the State Government, as the case may be, or of any officer authorized in
this behalf, by general or special order, by such Government.
60. Cognizance of offences.-No court shall take cognizance of an offence under this Act
except on a complaint made by-
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(a) The National Authority, the State Authority, the Central Government, the State
Government, the District Authority or any other authority or officer authorized in this behalf
by that Authority or Government, as the case may be; or
(b) Any person who has given notice of not less than thirty days in the manner prescribed, of
the alleged offence and his intention to make a complaint to the National Authority, the
State Authority, the Central Government, the State Government, the District Authority or
any other authority or officer authorized as aforesaid.".
CHAPTER XI
MISCELLANEOUS
61. Prohibition against discrimination.-While providing compensation and relief to the
victims of disaster, there shall be no discrimination on the ground of sex, caste, community,
descent or religion.
62. Power to issue direction by Central Government.-Notwithstanding anything contained
in any other law for the time being in force, it shall be lawful for the Central Government to
issue direction in writing to the Ministries or Departments of the Government of India, or
the National Executive Committee or the State Government, State Authority, State
Executive Committee, statutory bodies or any of its officers or employees, as the case may
be, to facilitate or assist in the disaster management and such Ministry or Department or
Government or Authority, Executive Committee, statutory body, officer or employee shall
be bound to comply with such direction.
63. Powers to be made available for rescue operations.-Any officer or authority of the
Union or a State, when requested by the National Executive Committee, any State Executive
Committee or District Authority or any person authorized by such Committee or Authority in
this behalf, shall make available to that Committee or authority or person, such officers and
employees as requested for, to perform any of the functions in connection with the
prevention of disaster or mitigation or rescue or relief work.
64. Making or amending rules, etc., in certain circumstances.-Subject to the provisions of
this Act, if it appears to the National Executive Committee, State Executive Committee or
the District Authority, as the case may be, that provisions of any rule, regulation,
notification, guideline, instruction, order, scheme or bye-laws, as the case may be, are
required to be made or amended for the purposes of prevention of disasters or the
mitigation thereof, it may require the amendment of such rules, regulation, notification,
guidelines, instruction, order, scheme or bye-laws, as the case may be, for that purpose, and
the appropriate department or authority shall take necessary action to comply with the
requirements.
65. Power of requisition of resources, provisions, vehicles, etc., for rescue operations, etc.-
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(1) If it appears to the National Executive Committee, State Executive Committee or District
Authority or any officer as may be authorized by it in this behalf that(a) Any resources with any authority or person are needed for the purpose of prompt
response;
(b) Any premises are needed or likely to be needed for the purpose of rescue operations; or
(c) Any vehicle is needed or is likely to be needed for the purposes of transport of' resources
from disaster affected areas or transport of resources to the affected area or transport in
connection with rescue, rehabilitation or reconstruction, such authority may, by order in
writing, requisition such resources or premises or such vehicle, as the case may be, and may
make such further orders as may appear to it to be necessary or expedient in connection
with the requisitioning.
(2) Whenever any resource, premises or vehicle is requisitioned under sub-section (1), the
period of such requisition shall not extend beyond the period for which such resource,
premises or vehicle is required for any of the purposes mentioned in that sub-section.
(3) In this section,(a) "Resources" includes men and material resources;
(b) "Services" includes facilities;
(c) "Premises" means any land, building or part of a building and includes a hut, shed or
other structure or any part thereof;
(d) "Vehicle" means any vehicle used or capable of being used for the purpose of transport,
whether propelled by mechanical power or otherwise.
66. Payment of compensation.(1) Whenever any Committee, Authority or officer referred to in sub-section (1) of section
65, in pursuance of that section requisitions any premises, there shall be paid to the persons
interested compensation the amount of which shall be determined by taking into
consideration the following, namely:(i) The rent payable in respect of the premises, or if no rent is so payable, the rent payable
for similar premises in the locality;
(ii) If as consequence of the requisition of the premises the person interested is compelled
to change his residence or place of business, the reasonable expenses (if any) incidental to
such change:
Provided that where any person interested being aggrieved by the amount of compensation
so determined makes an application within the thirty days to the Central Government or the
State Government, as the case may be, for referring the matter to an arbitrator, the amount
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of compensation to be paid shall be such as the arbitrator appointed in this behalf by the
Central Government or the State Government, as the case may be, may determine:
Provided further that where there is any dispute as to the title to receive the compensation
or as to the apportionment of the amount of compensation, it shall be referred by the
Central Government or the State Government, as the case may be, to an arbitrator
appointed in this behalf by the Central Government or the State Government, as the case
may be, for determination, and shall be determined in accordance with the decision of such
arbitrator.
Explanation.-In this sub-section, the expression "person interested" means the person who
was in actual possession of the premises requisitioned under section 65 immediately before
the requisition, or where no person was in such actual possession, the owner of such
premises.
(2) Whenever any Committee, Authority or officer, referred to in sub-section (1) of section
65 in pursuance of that section requisitions any vehicle, there shall be paid to the owner
thereof compensation the amount of which shall be determined by the Central Government
or the State Government, as the case may be, on the basis of the fares or rates prevailing in
the locality for the hire of such vehicle:
Provided that where the owner of such vehicle being aggrieved by the amount of
compensation so determined makes an application within the prescribed time to the Central
Government or the State Government, as the case may be, for referring the matter to an
arbitrator, the amount of compensation to be paid shall be such as the arbitrator appointed
in this behalf by the Central Government or the State Government, as the case may be, may
determine:
Provided further that where immediately before the requisitioning the vehicle or vessel was
by virtue of a hire purchase agreement in the possession of a person other than the owner,
the amount determined under this sub-section as the total compensation payable in respect
of the requisition shall be apportioned between that person and the owner in such manner
as they may agree upon, and in default of agreement, in such manner as an arbitrator
appointed by the Central Government or the State Government, as the case may be, in this
behalf may decide.
67. Direction to medial for communication of warnings, etc.-The National Authority, the
State Authority, or a District Authority may recommend to the Government to give direction
to any authority or person in control of any audio or audio-visual media or such other means
of communication as may be available to carry any warning or advisories regarding any
threatening disaster situation or disaster, and the said means of communication and media
as designated shall comply with such direction.
68. Authentication of orders or decisions.-Every order or decision of the National Authority
or the National Executive Committee, the State Authority, or the State Executive Committee
or the District Authority, shall be authenticated by such officers of the National Authority or
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the National Executive Committee or, the State Executive Committee, or the District
Authority, as may be authorized by it in this behalf.
69. Delegation of powers.-The National Executive Committee, State Executive Committee,
as the case may be, by general or special order in writing, may delegate to the Chairperson
or any other member or to any officer, subject to such conditions and limitations, if any, as
may be specified in the order, such of its powers and functions under this Act as it may
deem necessary.
70. Annual report.(1) The National Authority shall prepare once every year, in such form and at such time as
may be prescribed, an annual report giving a true and full account of its activities during the
previous year and copies thereof shall be forwarded to the Central Government and that
Government shall cause the same to be laid before both Houses of Parliament within one
month of its receipt.
(2) The State Authority shall prepare once in every year, in such form and at such time as
may be prescribed, an annual report giving a true and full account of its activities during the
previous year and copies thereof shall be forwarded to the State Government and that
Government shall cause the same to be laid before each House of the State Legislature
where it consists of two Houses, or where such Legislature consists of one House, before
that House.
71. Bar of jurisdiction of court.-No court (except the Supreme Court or a High Court) shall
have jurisdiction to entertain any suit or proceeding in respect of anything done, action
taken, orders made, direction, instruction or guidelines issued by the Central Government,
National Authority, State Government, State Authority or District Authority in pursuance of
any power conferred by, or in relation to its functions, by this Act.
72. Act to have overriding effect.-The provisions of this Act, shall have effect,
notwithstanding anything inconsistent therewith contained in any other law for the time
being in force or in any instrument having effect by virtue of any law other than this Act.
73. Action taken in good faith.-No suit or prosecution or other proceeding shall lie in any
court against the Central Government or the National Authority or the State Government or
the State Authority or the District Authority or local authority or any officer or employee of
the Central Government or the National Authority or the State Government or the State
Authority or the District Authority or local authority or any person working for on behalf of
such Government or authority in respect of any work done or purported to have been done
or intended to be done in good faith by such authority or Government or such officer or
employee or such person under the provisions of this Act or the rules or regulations made
thereunder.
74. Immunity from legal process.-Officers and employees of the Central Government,
National Authority, National Executive Committee, State Government, State Authority, State
Executive Committee or District Authority shall be immune from legal process in regard to
any warning in respect of any impending disaster communicated or disseminated by them in
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their official capacity or any action taken or direction issued by them in pursuance of such
communication or dissemination.
75. Power of Central Government to make rules.(1) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, make rules for
carrying out the purposes of this Act.
(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such rules
may provide for all or any of the following matters, namely :(a) The composition and number of the members of the National Authority under subsection (2), and the term of office and conditions of service of members of the National
Authority under sub-section (4), of section 3;
(b) The allowances to be paid to the members of the advisory committee under sub-section
(2) of section 7;
(c) The powers and functions of the Chairperson of the National Executive Committee under
sub-section (3) of section 8 and the procedure to be followed by the National Executive
Committee in exercise of its powers and discharge of its functions under sub-section (4) of
section 8;
(d) Allowances to be paid to the persons associated with the sub-committee constituted by
the National Executive Committee under sub-section (3) of section 9;
(e) The number of members of the National Institute of Disaster Management under subsection (2), the term of the office and vacancies among members and the manner of filling
such vacancies under sub-section (3) and the manner of constituting the Governing Body of
the National Institute of Disaster Management under sub-section (4) of section 42;
(f) The manner of constitution of the Force, the conditions of service of the members of the
Force, including disciplinary provisions under sub-section (2) of section 44;
(g) The manner in which notice of the offence and of the intention to make a complaint to
the National Authority, the State Authority, the Central Government, the State Government
or the other authority or officer under clause (b) of section 60;
(h) The form in which and the time within which annual report is to be prepared under
section 70;
(i) Any other matter which is to be, or may be, prescribed, or in respect of which provision is
to be made by rules.
76. Power to make regulations.(1) The National Institute of Disaster Management, with the previous approval of the
Central Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, make regulations consistent
with this Act and the rules made thereunder to carry out the purposes of this Act.
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(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such
regulations may provide for all or any of the following matters, namely:(a) Powers and functions to be exercised and discharged by the governing body;
(b) Procedure to be followed by the governing body in exercise of the powers and discharge
of its functions;
(c) Any other matter for which under this Act provision may be made by the regulations.
77. Rules and regulations to be laid before Parliament.-Every rule made by the Central
Government and every regulation made by the National Institute of Disaster Management
under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is made, before each House of
Parliament, while it is in session, for a total period of thirty days which may be comprised of
one session or in two or more successive sessions, and if, before the expiry of the session
immediately following the session or the successive sessions aforesaid, both Houses agree in
making any modification in the rule or regulation or both Houses agree that the rule or
regulation should not be made, the rule or regulation shall thereafter have effect only in
such modified form or be of no effect, as the case may be; so, however, that any such
modification or annulment shall be without prejudice to the validity of anything previously
done under that rule or regulation.
78. Power of State Government to make rules.(1) The State Government may, by notification in the Official Gazette, make rules to carry
out the provisions of this Act.
(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such rules
may provide for all or any of the following matters, namely:(a) The composition and number of the members of the State Authority under sub-section
(2), and the term of office and conditions of service of the members of the State Authority
under sub-section (5), of section 14;
(b) The allowances to be paid to the members of the advisory committee under sub-section
(2) of section 17;
(c) The powers and functions of the Chairperson of the State Executive Committee under
sub-section (3), and the procedure to be followed by the State Executive Committee in
exercise of its powers and discharge of its functions under sub-section (4) of section 20;
(d) Allowances to be paid to the persons associated with the sub-committee constituted by
the State Executive Committee under sub-section (3) of section 21;
(e) The composition and the number of members of the District Authority under sub-section
(2), and the powers and functions to be exercised and discharged by the Chief Executive
Officer of the District Authority under sub-section (3) of section 25;
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(f) Allowances payable to the persons associated with any committee constituted by the
District Authority as experts under sub-section (3) of section 28;
(g) Any other matter which is to be, or may be, prescribed, or in respect of which provision
is to be made by rules.
(3) Every rule made by the State Government under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may be
after it is made, before each House of the State Legislature where it consists of two Houses,
or where such Legislature consists of one House before that House.
79. Power to remove difficulties.(1) If any difficulty arises in giving effect to the provisions of this Act, the Central
Government or the State Government, as the case may be, by notification in the Official
Gazette, make order not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act as may appear to it to
be necessary or expedient for the removal of the difficulty:
Provided that no such order shall be made after the expiration of two years from the
commencement of this Act.
(2) Every order made under this section shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is made,
before each House of Parliament or the Legislature, as the case may be.
T. K. VISWANATHAN,
Secy. to the Govt. of India.
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vkink ÁcU/ku vf/kfu;e] 2005
/kkjkv¨a dk Øe

v/;k; 1

ÁkjfEHkd
1- laf{kIr uke] foLrkj v©j ÁkjEHkA
2- ifjHkk"kk,aA

v/;k; 2

jk"Vªh; vkink ÁcU/ku Ákf/kdj.k
345678910111213-

jk"Vªh; vkink ÁcU/ku çkf/kdj.k dh LFkkiukA
jk"Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ vf/kos‘kuA
jk"Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ vf/kdkfj;¨a v©j vU; deZpkfj;¨a dh fu;qfDrA
jk"Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k dh ‘kfDr;ka v©j ÑR;A
jk"Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk Lkykgdkj lfefr dk xBuA
jk"Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dk xBuA
milfefr;¨a dk xBuA
jk"Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dh 'kfDr;ka v©j ÑR;A
jk"Vªh; ;¨tukA
jkgr d¢ U;wure ekud¨a d¢ fy;s ekXkZn‘kZd fl)kUrA
_.k Áfrnk; vkfn esa jkgrA
v/;k; 3

jkT; vkink ÁcU/ku Ákf/kdj.k
141516171819-

jkT; vkink Áca/ku Ákf/kdj.k dh LFkkiukA
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ vf/kos‘kuA
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ vkf/kdfj;¨a v©j vU; deZpkfj;¨a dh fu;qfDrA
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk lykgdkj lfefr dk xBuA
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dh ‘kfDr;ka v©j ÑR;
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk jkgr d¢ U;wure ekud d¢ fy;s ekxZn‘kZd
fl)akrA

2021222324-

jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dk xBuA
jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr }kjk milfefr;¨a dk xBuA
jkT; dk;Zdfj.kh lfefr d¢ ÑR;A
jkT; ;¨tukA
vkink dh vk‘kadk dh n‘kk esa jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dh ‘kfDr;ka
v©j ÑR;A

v/;k; 4

ftyk vkink ÁcU/ku Ákf/kdj.k
2526272829303132-

ftyk vkink Áca/ku Ákf/kdj.k dk xBuA
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢ v/;{k dh ‘kfDr;kaA
vf/kos‘kuA
lykgdkj lfefr;¨a v©j vU; lfefr;¨a dk xBuA
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢ vf/kdkfj;¨a v©j vU; deZpkfj;¨a dh fu;qfDrA
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dh ‘kfDr;ka v©j ÑR;A
ftyk ;¨tukA
ftyk Lrj ij fOkfHk™k Ákf/kdkfj;¨a }kjk ;¨tuk,a rS;kj djuk v©j
mudk dk;kZUo;uA
33- ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk v/;is{kkA
34- fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink dh n‘kk esa ftyk
Ákf/kdj.k dh ‘kfDr;ka v©j ÑR;A
v/;k; 5

vkink Áca/ku d¢ fy;s ljdkj }kjk mik;
353637383940-

d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk fd;s tkus okys mik;A
Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a d¢ mÙkjnkf;RoA
Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a dh vkink Áca/ku ;¨tuk,aA
jkT; ljdkj }kjk mik; djukA
jkT; ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a d¢ mÙkjnkf;RoA
jkT; ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a dh vkink Áca/ku ;¨tukA

v/;k; 6

LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh
41- LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh d¢ ÑR;A

v/;k; 7

jk”Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku
42- jk”Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkkuA
43- jk”Vªh; laLFkku d¢ vf/kdkjh v©j vU; deZpkjhA

v/;k; 8

jk”Vªh; vkink e¨pu cy
44- jk”Vªh; vkink e¨pu cyA
45- fu;a«k.k] funs‘ku vkfnA

v/;k; 9

foÙk] ys[kk v©j laijh{kk
4647484950-

jk”Vªh; vkink e¨pu fuf/kA
jk”Vªh; vkink ‘keu fuf/kA
jkT; ljdkj }kjk fuf/k;¨a dh LFkkiukA
ea=ky;¨a v©j foHkkx¨a }kjk fuf/k;¨a dk vkoaVuA
vkikr mikiu v©j ys[kk&t¨[kkA

v/;k; 10

vijk/k v©j ‘kkfLr;ka
51525354555657585960-

ck/kk Mkyus] vkfn d¢ fy;s naMA
feF;k nkos d¢ fy;s naMA
/ku ;k lkeXkzh vkfn d¢ fy;s nq#i;¨tu d¢ fy;s naMA
feF;k psrkouh d¢ fy;s naMA
ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a }kjk vijk/kA
vf/kdkjh dh drZO; ikyu esa lQyrk ;k mldh v¨j ls bl
vf/kfu;ue d¢ mica/k¨a d¢ mYya?ku d¢ Áfr e©ukuqdwyrkA
v/;is{kk d¢ laca/k es fdlh vkns‘k d¢ mYya?ku d¢ fy;s ‘kkfLrA
daifu;¨a }kjk vijk/kA
vfHk;¨tu d¢ fy;s iwoZ eatwjhA
vijk/k¨a dk laKkuA

v/;k; 11

Ádh.kZ
61- foH®n dk Áfr“®/kA

vkink ÁcU/ku vf/kfu;e] 2005
¼2005 dk vf/kfu;e Lka[;kad 53½
[23 fnlacj] 2005]
vkinkv¨a d¢ ÁHkkoh ÁcU/ku v©j mlls lacf/kr ;k
mld¢ vkuq“kafxd fo“k;¨a dk mica/k
djus d¢ fy;s
vf/kfu¸ke
Hkkjr x.kjkT; d¢ NIiuosa o“kZ esa laln~ }kjk fuEufyf[kr :i esa ;g
vf/kfu¸kfer g¨%&

v/;k; 1

ÁkjfEHkd
1- ¼1½ bl vf/kfu;e dk laf{kIr uke vkink ÁcU/ku vf/kfu;e] 2005
gSA

laf{kIr uke] foLrkj
v©j ÁkjEÒ

¼2½ bldk foLrkj lEiw.kZ Hkkjr ij gSA
¼3½ ;g ml rkjh[k d¨ Áo`Ùk g¨xk t¨ d¢Uæh; ljdkj] jkti= esa
vf/klwpuk }kjk] fu;r djs( v©j bl vf/kfu;e d¢ fHk™k&fHk™k micU/k¨a
ds fy, v©j fHk™k&fHk™k jkT;¨a ds fy;s fHk™k&fHk™k rkjh[®a fu;r dh tk
Lkd¢axh v©j fdlh jkT; d¢ laCka/k esa bl vf/kfu;e d¢ fdlh micU/k d¢
ÁkjaHk d¢ Áfr fdlh funsZ‘k dk vFkZ ;g yxk;k tk,xk fd og ml
jkT; es ml mica/k d¢ ÁkjaHk d¢ Áfr funsZ‘k gSA
2
ifjÒk"kk,aA

2- bl vf/kfu¸ke esa] tc rd fd lanHkZ esa vU;Fkk visf{kr u g¨%&
¼d½ ßÁHkkfor {®=Þ ls ns‘k dk ,slk {®= ;k Hkkx vfHkÁsr gS t¨ fdlh
vkink ls ÁHkkfor gS(
¼[k½ Þ{kerk fuekZ.kÞ d¢ vUrxZr fuEufyf[kr gS&
(i) fo|eku lalk/ku¨a v©j vÆtr ;k l`ftr fd;s tkus

okys lalk/ku¨a dh igpku(
(ii) mIk[kaM (i) d¢ v/khu igpku fd;s x, lalk/ku¨a d¨

vÆtr djuk ;k l`ftr djuk(
(iii) vkinkv¨a d¢ ÁÒkoh ÁcU/ku d¢ fy;s dkÆed dk xBu

v©j Áf‘k{k.k rFkk ,sls Áf‘k{k.k dk lEkUOk;u(
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¼x½ Þd¢Uæh; ljdkjÞ ls Hkkjr ljdkj dk ,slk ea=ky; ;k foHkkx
vfHkÁsr gS ftldk vkink ÁcU/ku ij Á‘kklfud fu;a=.k gS(
¼?k½ ÞvkinkÞ ls fdlh {®= es ÁkÑfrd ;k ekuoÑr dkj.k¨a ls ;k
nq?kZVuk ;k mis{kk ls mn~Hkwr ,slh d¨Ã egkfoifÙk] vfu“V] foifÙk ;k
?k¨j ?kVuk vfHkÁsr gS ftldk ifj.kke thou dh lkjoku~ gkfu ;k
ekuoh; ihMk,a] ;k liafr dk uqdlku v©j fouk‘k ;k Á;kZoj.k dk
uqdlku ;k vOkØe.k gS v©j ,slh ÁÑfr ;k Ákfj.kke dk gS] t¨ ÁHkkfor
{®= d¢ leqnk; dh lkeuk djus dh {kerk ls ijs gS(
¼M½ Þvkink ÁcU/kuÞ ls ;¨tuk] laxBu] leUOk;u v©j d;kZUo;u dh
fujUrj v©j ,dhÑr Áfd;k vfHkÁsr gS t¨ fuEufyf[kr d¢ fy;s
vko‘;d ;k lehphu gS&
(i) fdlh vkink d¢ [krjs ;k mldh vk‘kadk dk fuokj.kA
(ii) fdlh vkink ;k mldh xaHkhjrk ;k mld¢ ifj.kke¨a d¢

t¨f[ke dk ‘keu ;k dehA
(iii) {kEkrk fuekZ.kA
(iv) fdlh vkink ls fuiVus d¢ fy;s rS;kfj;kaA
(v) fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink ls

rqjUr cpkoA
(vi) fdlh vkink d¢ ÁHkko dh xaHkhjrk ;k ifjek.k dk

fu/kkZj.kA
(vii) fu“Øe.k] cpko v©j jkgrA
(viii) iquokZl v©j iqfuZekZ.kA

¼p½ Þftyk Ákf/kdj.kÞ ls /kkjk 25 dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ v/khu xfBr
ftyk vkink ÁcU/ku Ákf/kdj.k vfHkÁsr gS(
¼N½ Þftyk ;¨tukÞ ls /kkjk 31 d¢ v/khu ftys d¢ fy;s rS;kj dh xÃ
vkink ÁcU/ku ;¨tuk vfHkÁsr gS(
¼t½ ÞLFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjhÞ d¢ vUrxZr iapk;rh jkt laLFkk,a]
uxjikfydk,a] ftyk c¨MZ] Nkouh c¨MZ] uxj ;¨tuk Ákf/kdkjh ;k ftyk
ifj“kn~ ;k fdlh Hkh uke ls Kkr d¨Ã vU; fudk; ;k Ákf/kdkjh gS
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ftues rRle; fof/k }kjk fdlh fofufnZ“V LFkkuh; {®= d¢ Hkhrj
vko‘;d lsok,a Ánku djus dh ukxfjd lsokv¨a d¢ fu;a«k.k v©j ÁcU/ku
lfgr ‘kfDr;ka fofufgr fd xÃ gS(
¼>½ ß‘keuÞ ls fdlh vkink ;k vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr d¢
t¨f[ke] lek?kkr ;k ÁHkko d¨ de djus d¢ fy;s vk‘kf;r mik;
vfHkÁsr gS(
¼¥½ ßjk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.kÞ ls /kkjk 3 dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ v/khu LFkkfir
jk”Vªh; vkink ÁcU/ku Ákf/kdj.k vfHkÁsr gS(
¼V½ Þjk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefrÞ ls /kkjk 8 dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ vk/khu
xfBr jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k dh dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr vfHkÁsr gS(
¼B½ Þjk”Vªh; ;¨tukÞ ls /kkjk 11 ds v/khu laiw.kZ ns‘k d¢ fy;s rS;kj
dh xÃ vkink ÁcU/ku ;¨tuk vfHkÁsr gS(
¼M½ ÞrS;kjhÞ ls fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink v©j
mld¢ ÁHkko¨a ls fuiVus d¢ fy;s rS;kj jgus dh fLFkfr vfHkÁsr gS(
¼<½ ÞfofgrÞ ls bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu cuk, x;s fu;e¨a }kjk fofgr
vfHkÁsr gS(
¼.k½ ÞiqufuZekZ.kÞ ls vkink d¢ i‘pkr~ fdlh lEifÙk dk lfUuekZ.k ;k
ÁR;korZu vfHkÁsr gS(
¼r½ Þlalk/kuÞ d¢ vUrXkZr tUk‘kfDr] lsok,a] lkEkXkzh v©j jln Hkh gS(
¼Fk½ ÞjkT; Ákf/kdj.kÞ ls /kkjk 14 dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ v/khu LFkkfir
jkT; vkink ÁcU/ku Ákf/kdj.k vfHkÁsr gS v©j mld¢ vUrxZr ml /kkjk
d¢ v/khu xfBr la?k jkT;{®= dk vkink Áca/ku Ákf/kdj.k Hkh gS(
¼n½ ÞjkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefrÞ ls /kkjk 20 dh mi/kkjk ¼1½d¢ v/khu
xfBr jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dh dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr vfHkÁsr gS(
¼/k½ ÞjkT; ljdkjÞ ls jkT; ljdkj dk og foHkkx vfHkÁsr gS ftldk
vkink Áca/ku ij Á‘kklfud fu;=.ka gS v©j mld¢ vURkxr jk“Vªifr
}kjk lafo/kku d¢ vuqPNsn 239 d¢ v/khu fu;qDr fd;k x;k fdlh la?k
jkT;{®= dk Á‘kkld Hkh gS(
¼u½ ÞjkT; ;¨tukÞ ls /kkjk 23 d¢ v/khu laiw.kZ jkT; d¢ fy;s rS;kj
dh xÃ vkink ÁcU/ku ;¨tuk vfHkÁsr gSA
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v/;k; 2

jk”Vªh; vkink ÁcU/ku Ákf/kdj.k
3- ¼1½ ,slh rkjh[k ls ftls d¢Uæh; ljdkj] jkTkIk= es vf/klwpuk }kjk]
bl fufeÙk fu;r djs] bl vf/kfu;e d¢ Á;¨tu¨a d¢ fy;s jk“Vh;
vkink Áca/ku Ákf/kdj.k uke ls KkRk ,d Ákf/kdj.k dh LFkkiuk dh
tk;sxhA

jk”Vªh; vkink
ÁcU/ku Ákf/kdj.k
dh LFkkiuk

¼2½ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k es ,d v/;‘k v©j u© ls vuf/kd mrus lnL;
g¨axs ftRkus d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk fofgr fd, tk,a v©j tc rd fd
fu;e¨a esa vU;Fkk micaf/kr u fd;k tk;s] jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k es
fuEufyf[kr g¨axs%&
¼d½ Hkkjr dk Á/kkUkea=h] t¨ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k dk insu v/¸k{k
g¨xk(
¼[k½ u© ls vuf/kd ,sls vU; LknL; t¨ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ v/¸k{k
}kjk ukefunZsf‘kr fd, tk,axs(
¼3½ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k dk v/¸k{k mi/kkjk ¼2½ d¢ [kaM ¼[k½ d¢ v/khu
ukEkfuÆn“V lnL;¨a esa ls ,d lnL; d¨ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ mik/;{k
d¢ :i ls inkkfHkfgr dj ld¢xk(
¼4½ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ lnL;¨a dh inkof/k v©j lsok dh ‘krsZ osa
g¨axh t¨ fofgr dh tk,aA
jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k
d¢ vf/kos‘ku

4- ¼1½ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k dk vf/kos‘ku tc Hkh vko‘;d g¨] ,sls le;
v©j LFkku ij g¨xk] ftls jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k dk v/¸k{k Bhd le>sA
¼2½ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k dk v/¸k{k jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ vf/kos‘ku¨a dh
v/;{krk djsxkA
¼3½ ;fn jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k dk v/¸k{k fdlh dkj.k ls jk”Vªh;
Ákf/kdj.k d¢ fdlh vf/kos‘ku esa mifLFkr g¨us es vLkeFkZ gS r¨ jk”Vªh;
Ákf/kdj.k dk mik/¸k{k ml vf/kos‘ku dh v/¸k{krk djsxkA

jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k
d¢ vf/kdkfj;¨a
v©j vU;
dEkZpkfj;¨a dh
fu;qfDr

5- d¢Uæh; ljdkj jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¨ mrus vf/kdkjh] ijke‘kZnkrk
v©j dEkpkjh miyC/k djk,xh ftrus og jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ ÑR;¨a d¢
fuOkZgu d¢ fy, vko‘;d lEk>sA

6- ¼1½ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k bl vf/kfu;e d¢ micU/k¨a d¢ v/khu jgrs gq,]
jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k
dh ‘kfDr;ka v©j
d`R;

vkink dk le; ij v©j ÁHkkoh e¨pu lqfuf‘pr djus d¢ fy;s vkink
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Áca/ku d¢ fy, uhfr;ka] ;¨tuk,a v©j ekxZn‘kZd fl)kUr vf/kdfFkr
djus d¢ fy, mÙkjnk;h g¨xkA
¼2½ mi/kkjk ¼1½ esa vUrfoZ“V micU/k¨a dh O;kidrk ij Áfrdwy ÁHkko
Mkys fcuk] jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k]&
¼d½ vkink ÁcU/ku d¢ laca/k esa uhfr;ka vf/kdfFkr dj ld¢xk(
¼[k½ jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk dk vuqe¨nu dj ld¢xk(
¼x½ Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea=kYk;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a }kjk jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk d¢
vuqlkj rS;kj dh xÃ ;¨tukv¨a dk vuqe¨nu dj ld¢xk(
¼?k½ jkT; ;¨tuk rS;kj djrs le; jkT; Ákf/kdj.k¨a }kjk vuqlfjr
fd, tkus okys ekxZn‘kZd fl)kUr vf/kdfFkr dj ld¢xk(
¼³½ Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ fofHkUu ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨ }kjk viuh
fodkl ;¨tukv¨a v©j ifj;¨tuv¨a essa vkink d¢ fuokj.k ;k mld¢
ÁHkko¨a d¢ ‘kEku d¢ mik;¨a d¢ ,dhdj.k d¢ Á;¨tu¨a d¢ fy, viuk,
tkus okys ekXkZn‘kZd fl)kar vf/kdfFkr dj ld¢xk(
¼p½ vkink ÁcU/ku d¢ fy, uhfr v©j ;¨tuk d¢ ÁOkZru v©j
dk;kZUo;u d¨ lefUor dj ld¢xk(
¼N½ ‘keu d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, fuf/k;¨a dh O;OkLFkk djus dh
flQkfj‘k dj ld¢xk(
¼t½ cM+h vkinkv¨a ls ÁHkkfor vU; ns‘k¨a d¨ ,slh lgk;rk miyC/k
djk ld¢xk] t¨ d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk vo/kkfjr dh tk, (
¼>½ vkink d¢ fuokj.k ;k 'keu ;k vkink dh vk'kadk dh fLFkfr
;k vkink ls fuiVus ds fy, rS;kjh v©j {kerk fuekZ.k d¢ fy, ,sls
vU; mik; dj ld¢xk] ftUgsa og vkOk‘;d le>s(
¼¥½ jk”Vªh; vkink ÁCka/ku laLFkku d¢ dk;Zdj.k d¢ fy, foLr`r
uhfr;ka v©j ekXkZn‘kZd fl)akr vf/kdfFkr dj ld¢xkA
¼3½ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ v/¸k{k d¨] vkikr dh n‘kk esa] jk”Vªh;
Ákf/kdj.k dh lHkh ;k fdUgha ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x djus dh ‘kfDr g¨xh
fdUrq ,slh ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk dk;¨ZÙkj
vuqLkeFkZu d¢ fy, v/;/khu g¨xkA
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7- ¼1½ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k vkink Áca/ku d¢ fofHkUu igyqv¨a ij
flQkfj‘®a djus d¢ fy;s ,d lykgdkj lfefr dk xBu dj ld¢xk]
ftlesa vkink ÁcU/ku d¢ {®= esa fo‘®“kK v©j jk”Vªh;] jkT; ;k ftyk
Lrj ij vkink ÁcU/ku esa O;kogkfjd vuqHko j[kus okys fo‘®“kK g¨xsaA

jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k
}kjk lykgdkj
lfefr dk xBUkA

¼2½ lykgdkj lfefr d¢ lnL;¨a d¨ ,sls HkŸk¨a dk lnka; fd;k
tk,xk t¨ d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ Ijke‘kZ ls fofgr
fd, tk,aA

8- ¼1½ d¢Uæh; ljdkj] /kkjk 3 dh mIk/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ v/khu vf/klwpuk tkjh
fd, tkus d¢ Bhd i‘pkr] jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¨ bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu
mld¢ ÑR;¨a d¢ fuoZgu esa lgk;rk djus d¢ fy;s ,d jk”Vªh;
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dk xBu djsxhA

jk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh
lfefr dk xBUkA

¼2½ jk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr esa fuEufyf[kr lnL; g¨axs] vFkkZr(&
¼d½ Hkkjr ljdkj dk ,slk lfpo t¨ Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ,sls ea=ky; ;k
foHkkx dk Hkkjlk/kd gS] ftldk vkink ÁcU/ku ij Á‘kklfud fu=a;.k
gS v©j t¨ insu v/;{k g¨xk(
¼[k½ Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ,sls lfpo t¨ Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ,sls e=aky;¨a ;k
foHkkx¨ d¢ Hkkjlk/kd gS] ftudk Ñf“k] ijek.kq ÅtkZ] j{kk] ihU® dk ty
Ánk;] i;kZoj.k v©j ou] foŸk ¼O¸k;½] LokLF;] fo|qr] Xkzkeh.k fodkl]
foKku v©j Á©|©fxdh] varfj{k] nwjlapkj] ‘kgjh fodkl] ty llka/ku
ij Á‘kklfud fu=a;.k gS v©j ph¶l ls vkQ LVkQ desVh d¢ lefUor
lqj{kk deZpkfjo`Un dk Áeq[k] insu lnL;A
¼3½ jk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dk v/¸k{k jk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr d¢
fdlh d¢ vf/kos‘ku esa Hkkx ysus d¢ fy;s d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj
d¢ fdlh vU; vf/kdkjh d¨ vkeaf=r dj Lkd¢xk v©j ,slh ‘kfDr;¨a dk
Á;¨x rFkk ,sls ÑR;¨a dk fuoZg.k dj ld¢xk t¨ d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk
jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ ijke‘kZ ls fofgr fd, tk,aA
¼4½ jk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr }kjk viuh ‘kfDr;¨a d¢ Á;¨x v©j drZZO;¨a
d¢ fuoZg.k esa viukÃ tkus okyh ÁkfØ;k ,slh g¨xh t¨ d¢Uæh; ljdkj
}kjk fofgr dh tk,A

9- ¼1½ jk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr] tc Hkh og vius ÑR;¨a d¢ ÁHkkoh
fuoZg.k d¢ fy;s vko‘;d le>s] ,d ;k vf/kd milfefr;¨a dk xBu dj
ld¢xhA

milfefr;¨a dk
xBuA
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¼2½ jk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr] vius lnL;¨a esa ls fdlh d¨ mi/kkjk ¼1½
esa fuÆn“V milfefr dk v/¸k{k fu;qDr djsxhA
¼3½ fdlh milfefr d¢ lkFk fo‘®“kK d¢ :i esa ls lg;¨ftr fdlh O;fDr
d¨ ,sls HkÙ®] t¨ d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk fofgr fd, tk,a] lnaÙk fd, tk
ld¢axs

10- ¼1½ jk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr] jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¨ mld¢ ÑR;¨a d¢
fuoZgu esa lgk;rk djsxh v©j jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k dh uhfr;¨a rFkk ;¨tuv¨a
d¢ dk;kZUOk;u d¢ fy, mÙkjnk;h g¨xh rFkk ns‘k esa vkink ÁCka/ku d¢ ç;®tu
ds fy, d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk tkjh fd, x, vuqns‘k¨a dk ikyu lqfuf‘pr
djsxhA

jk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh
lfefr dh ‘kfDr;ka
v©j ÑR;A

¼2½ mi/kkjk ¼1½ esa vUrfoZ“V micU/k¨a dh O;kidrk ij Áfrdwy ÁHkko Mkys
fcuk] jk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr&
¼d½ vkink ÁcU/ku d¢ fy, leUo; v©j ekfuVjh fudk; d¢ :i esa
dk;Z dj ld¢xh(
¼[k½ jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk rS;kj dj ld¢xh ftudk jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk
vuqe¨nu fd;k tk,xk(
¼x½ jk”Vªh; uhfr d¢ dk;ZUo;u dk leUo; v©j mls ekfuVj dj
ld¢xh(
¼?k½ Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ fofHkUu ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a v©j jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k¨a }kjk vkink ÁcU/ku ;¨tuk rS;kj djus d¢ fy, ekxZn‘kZd
fl)kUr vf/kdfFkr dj ld¢xh(
¼³½ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZd fl)kUr¨a d¢
vuqlkj viuh vkink ÁcU/ku ;¨tuk rS;kj djus d¢ fy, jkT;
ljdkj¨a v©j jkT; Ákf/kdj.k¨a d¨ vko‘;d rduhdh lgk;rk
miyC/k djk ld¢xh(
¼p½ jk”Vªh; ¸k¨tuk v©j Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a }kjk
rS;kj dh xÃ ;¨tuv¨a d¢ dk;kZUOk;u d¨ ekfuVj dj ld¢xh(
¼N½ ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a }kjk mudh fodkl ;¨tukv¨a v©j
ifj;¨tuk;¨a esa vkink fuokj.k v©j mld¢ ‘keu d¢ fy, mik;¨a d¢
,dhdj.k d¢ fy, jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZd
fl)kUr¨ d¢ dk;kZUOk;u d¨ ekfuVj dj ld¢xh(
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¼t½ ljdkj d¢ fofHkUu ea=ky;¨a ;ke foHkkx¨a v©j vfHkdj.k¨a }kjk
fd, tkus okys ‘keu v©j rS;kjh] mik;¨a d¢ laca/k esa ekfuVj dj
ld¢xh] lEkUOk; dj ld¢xh v©j funZs‘k ns ld¢xh(
¼>½ fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ e¨pu d¢
Á;¨tu d¢ fy, lHkh ljdkjh Lrj¨a ij rS;kjh dk ewY;kadu dj
ld¢xh] v©j tgka vko‘;d g¨] ,slh rS;kjh esa o`f) djus d¢ fy,
funZs‘k ns ld¢xh(
¼¥½ fofHkUu Lrj d¢ vf/kdkfj;¨a] deZpkfj;¨a v©j LoSfPNd cpko
deZdkj¨a d¢ fy, vkink ÁcU/ku d¢ laca/k esa fo‘®“khÑr Áf‘k{k.k
dk;ZØe dh ;¨tuk cuk ld¢xh v©j mud¨ lEkfUor dj ld¢xh(
¼V½ fdlh vkIknk dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink dh n‘kk esa mld¢
e¨pu d¢ fy, lEkUo; dj ld¢xh(
¼B½ Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ lEc) ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a] jkT; ljdkj¨a v¨j
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k¨a d¨ mud¢ }kjk fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr
;k vkink d¢ e¨pu d¢ fy, fd, tkus okys mik;¨a d¢ laca/k esa
ekxZn‘kZZd fl)kUr vf/kdfFkr dj ld¢xh ;k funZs‘k ns ld¢xh(
¼³½ ljdkj d¢ fdlh foHkkx ;k vfHkdj.k ls jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k ;k
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k¨a d¨ ,sls O;fDr ;k rkfÙod llka/ku t¨
vkikrdkyhu e¨pu] cpko v©j jkgr d¢ Á;¨tu¨a d¢ fy, mld¢ ikl
miyC/k gSa] miyC/k djkus dh vis{kk dj ld¢xh(
¼<½ Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a] jkT; Áf/kdj.k¨a] dkuquh
fudk;¨a] vU; ljdkjh ;k xSj ljdkjh laxBu¨a v©j vkink ÁcU/ku es
yxs vU; O;fDr;¨a d¨ lykg ns ld¢xh] lg;rk Ánku dj ld¢xh
v©j mud¢ fØ;kZdyki¨a dk leUOk; dj ld¢xh(
¼.k½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k¨a v©j ftyk Ákf/kdj.k¨a d¨ bl vf/kfu;e d¢
v/khu mud¢ ÑR;¨a d¨ djus d¢ fy, vko‘;d rduhdh lgk¸krk
miyC/k djk ld¢xh ;k mUgsa lykg ns ld¢xh(
¼r½ vkink ÁcU/ku d¢ laca/k esa lk/kkj.k f‘k{kk v©j tkx:drk dk
lao/kZu dj ld¢xh( v©j
¼Fk½ ,sls vU; ÑR; dj ld¢xh t¨ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k mlls djus dh
vis{kk djsA
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11- ¼1½ laiw.kZ ns‘k d¢ fy, vkink ÁcU/ku d¢ fy, jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk ukEkd

jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk

,d ;¨tuk rS;kj dh tk,xhA
¼2½ jk”Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr }kjk jk”Vªh; uhfr d¨ /;ku esa j[krs gq,
v©j jkT; ljdkj¨a rFkk vkink ÁcU/ku d¢ {®= esa fo‘®“kK fudk;¨a ;k
laXkBu¨a d¢ ijke‘kZ ls jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk rS;kj dh tk,xh ftldk jk”Vªh;
Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vuqe¨nu fd;k tk,xkA
¼3½ jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk esa fuEufyf[kr g¨xsa&
¼d½ vkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k ;k mud¢ ÁÒko d¢ ‘keu d¢ fy, fd,
tkus okys mik; (
¼[k½ fodkl ;¨tuv¨a esa ‘keu laca/kh mik;¨a d¢ ,dhdj.k d¢ fy,
fd, tkus okys mik; (
¼x½ fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink dk ÁÒkoh :i ls
e¨pu djus d¢ fy, rS;kjh v©j {kerk fuekZ.k d¢ fy, fd, tkus
okys mik; (
¼?k½ [k.M ¼d½] [k.M ¼[k½ v©j [k.M ¼x½ esa fofuÆn“V mik;¨a dh
ckcr Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ fofHkUu Eka=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a dh Hkwfedk v©j
mÙkjnkf;RoA
¼4½ jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk dk okÆ“kd iquÆoy¨du fd;k tk,xk v©j mls
v|ru fd;k tk,xkA
¼5½ d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk d¢ v/khu fd, tkus okys
mik;¨a d¢ foŸki¨“k.k d¢ fy, leqfpr mica/k fd, tk,axsA
¼6½ mi/kkjk ¼2½ v©j mi/kkjk ¼4½ esa fuÆn“V jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk dh
Áfr;ka Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a d¨ miyC/k djkÃ
tk,axh v©j ,sls ea=ky; ;k foHkkx jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk d¢ vuqlkj viuh
Loa; dh ;¨tuk,a rS;kj djsaxsA

12- jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k] vkink ls ÁÒkfor O;fDr;¨a d¨ miyC/k djkÃ tkus
okyh
jkgr d¢ U;wure ekud¨a d¢ fy, ekxZn‘kZd fl)akr¨a dh flQkfj‘k
djsxk ftud¢ vUrxZr fuEufyf[kr g¨xsa]&

jkgr d¢ U;wure
ekud¨a d¢ fy,
ekxZn‘kZd fl)kUr

jkgr dSai¨a esa vkJ;LFky] [kk|] ihus dk ikuh] fpfdRlk lqfo/kk
v©j LoPNrk d¢ laca/k esa miyC/k djkÃ tkus okyh U;wure
vis{kk,aA fo/kokv¨a v©j vukFk¨a d¢ fy, fd, tkus okys fo‘®“k
micU/kA
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thou dh gkfu en~ns vuqXkzg lgk;rk v©j edku¨a d¨ uqdlku
en~ns lgk;rk rFkk thfodk d¢ lalk/ku¨a dh cgkyh d¢ fy,
lgk;rkA ,slh vU; lgk;rk t¨ vko‘;d g¨A

13- jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k] ÁpaM ek=k dh vkinkv¨a dh n‘kk esa vkink ls

_.k Áfrnk;
vkfn esa jkgr

ÁÒkfor O;fDr;¨a d¨ _.k¨a d¢ Áfrnk; esa jkgr ;k ,sls fj;k;rh fuca/ku¨a ij]
t¨ mfpRk g¨a] u, _.k nsus dh flQkfj‘k dj ld¢xkA

v/;k; 3

jkT; vkIknk Áca/ku Ákf/kdj.k
jkT; vkIknk
Áca/ku
Ákf/kdj.k dh
LFkkiuk

14- ¼1½ ÁR;sd jkT; ljdkj] /kkjk 3 dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ v/khu vf/klwpuk
tkjh fd, tkus d¢ i‘pkr ;Fkk‘kh?kz] jkTki= es vf/klwPkuk }kjk jkT; d¢
fy, ,sls uke ls t¨ jkT; ljdkj dh vf/klwpuk esa fofuÆn“V fd;k tk,
jkT; vkink ÁCka/ku Ákf/kdj.k dh LFkkiuk djsxhA
¼2½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k esa ,d v/¸k{k v©j u© ls vu~f/kd mrus lnL; g¨xsa
ftRkus jkT; ljdkj }kjk fofgr fd, tk,a v©j tc rd fd fu;e¨a esa
vU;Fkk mica/k u fd;k tk,] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k esa fUkEufyf[kr ln~L;
g¨xsa] vFkkZr~(&
¼d½ jkT; dk eq[;ea=h t¨ insu v/¸k{k g¨xk(
¼[k½ vkB ls vuf/kd ,sls vU; lnL; t¨ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢
v/;{k }kjk ukEkfuÆn“V fd, tk,axs(
¼x½ jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dk v/;{k] insuA
¼3½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dk v/;{k mi/kkjk ¼2½ d¢ [kaM ¼[k½ d¢ v/khu
ukefuÆn“V lnL;¨a esa ls ,d lnL; d¨ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ mik/;{k ds
:i esa inkfHkfgr dj ld¢xkA
¼4½ jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dk v/;{k jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dk insu eq[;
dk;Zdkjh vf/kdkjh g¨xkA
ijarq ,sls la?k jkT;{®= dh n‘kk esa] fnYyh la?k jkT;{®= d¨
N¨M+dj] ftldh fo/kku lHkk gS] eq[;ea=h bl /kkjk d¢ v/khu LFkkfir
Ákf/kdj.k dk v/;{k g¨xk v©j vU; la?k jkT;{®=¨a dh n‘kk esa]
mijkT;iky ;k Ák‘kkld ml Ákf/kdj.k dk v/;{k g¨xkA
ijarq ;g v©j fd fnYyh la?k jkT;{®= dk mijkT;iky jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k dk v/¸k{k g¨xk v©j mldk eq[;ea=h jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dk
mik/;{k g¨xk
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¼5½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ lnL;¨a dh inkof/k v©j lsok ‘krZs os g¨axh t¨
fofgr dh tk,aA
jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k ds
vf/kos‘ku

15- ¼1½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dk vf/kos‘ku tc Hkh vko‘;d g¨a] ,sls le; v©j
LFkku ij g¨xk ftls jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dk v/;{k Bhd le>sA
¼2½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dk v/;{k jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ vf/kos‘ku¨a dh
v/¸k{krk djsxkA
¼3½ ;fn jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dk v/;{k fdlh dkj.k ls jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢
fdlh vf/kos‘ku esa mifLFkr g¨us esa vleFkZ gS r¨ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dk
mik/;{k ml vf/kos‘ku dh v/;{krk djsxkA

jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds
vf/kdkfj;¨a v©j
vU; deZpkfj;¨a
dh fu;qfDrA
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k
}kjk lykgdkj
lfefr dk xBuA

16- ¼1½ jkT; ljdkj] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¨ mrus vf/kdkjh] ijke‘kZnkrk v©j
deZpkjh miyC/k djk,xh ftrus Okg jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ ÑR;¨a d¢ fuoZgu d¢
fy, vko‘;d le>sA

17- ¼1½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k] tc Hkh og vko‘;d le>s] vkink Áca/ku d¢
fofHkUu igyqv¨a ij flQkfj‘®a djus d¢ fy, ,d lykgdkj lfefr dk xBu
dj ld¢xk ftlesa vkink Áca/ku d¢ {®= esa fo‘®“kK¨a v©j vkink Áca/ku dk
O;kogkfjd vuqHko j[kus okys fo‘®“kK g¨xsaA
¼2½ lykgdkj lfefr d¢ lnL;¨a d¨ ,sls HkÙk¨a dk lank; fd;k tk,xk
t¨ jkT; ljdkj }kjk fofgr fd, tk,aA

jkT; Ákf/kdj.k
dh ‘kfDr;ka v©j
ÑR;A

18- ¼1½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k bl vf/kfu;e d¢ mica/k¨a d¢ v/khu jgrs gq,] jkT;
esa vkink Áca/ku d¢ fy, uhfr;ka v©j ;¨tuk,a vf/kdfFkr djus d¢ fy,
mÙkjnk;h g¨xkA
¼2½ mi/kkjk ¼1½ esa varfoZ“V mica/k¨a dh O;kidrk ij Áfrdwy ÁHkko Mkys
fcuk jkT; Ákf/kdj.k]&
¼d½ jkT; vkink Áca/ku uhfr vf/kdfFkr dj ld¢xk(
¼[k½ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar¨ d¢
vuqlkj jkT; ;¨tuk dk vuqe¨nu dj ld¢xk(
¼x½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a }kjk rS;kj dh xÃ vkink Áca/ku
;¨tuv¨a dk vuqe¨nu dj ld¢xk(
¼?k½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a }kjk viuh fodkl ;¨tuv¨a v©j
ifj;¨tukv¨ esa vkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k v©j ‘keu d¢ mik;¨a d¢ ,dhdj.k
d¢ Á;¨tu¨a d¢ fy, viuk, tkus okys ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar vf/kdfFkr dj
ld¢xk v©j mld¢ fy, vko‘;d rduhdh lgk;rk djk ld¢xk(
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¼³½ jkT; ;¨tuk d¢ dk;kZUo;u d¨ lefUor dj ld¢xk(
¼p½ ‘keu v©j rS;kjh mik;¨a d¢ fy, fuf/k;¨a dh O;oLFkk djus dh
flQkfj‘k dj ld¢xk(
¼N½ jkT; d¢ fofHkUu foHkkx¨a d¢ fodkl ;¨tuv¨a dk iquÆoy¨du
dj ld¢xk v©j ;g lqfuf‘kr dj ld¢xk fd fuokj.k v©j ‘keu d¢ mik;
mlesa ,dhÑr fd, x, gS(
¼t½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a }kjk ‘keu] {kerk fuekZ.k v©j rS;kjh
d¢ fy, fd, tk jgs mik;¨a dk iquÆoy¨du dj ld¢xk v©j ,sls
ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar tkjh dj ld¢xk t¨ vko‘;d g¨aA
¼3½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ v/;{k d¨] vkikr dh n‘kk esa] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k
dh lHkh ;k fdUgha ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x djus dh ‘kfDr g¨xh fdUrq ,slh
‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ d;¨ZÙkj vuqleFkZu d¢ v/khu jgrs
gq, g¨xk

19- jkT; Ákf/kdj.k jkT; esa vkink ls ÁHkkfor O;fDr;¨a d¨ jkgr d¢ ekud¨a
dk mica/k djus fy, foLr`r ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar vf/kdfFkr djsxk%

jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk
jkgr d¢ U;wure ekud
d¢ fy, ekxZn‘kZd
fl)kar A

ijarq ,sls ekud fdlh Hkh n'kk esa jk"Vªh; çkf/kdj.k }kjk bl laca/k esa
vf/kdfFkr ekxZn'kZd fl)kar®a esa U;wure ekud®a ls de ugha g®axsA

20- ¼1½ jkT; ljdkj] /kkjk 14 dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ v/khu vf/klwpuk tkjh
fd, tkus d¢ Bhd i‘pkr jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¨ bl vf/kfu;ue d¢ v/khu
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar¨ d¢ vuqlkj jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k d¢ ÑR;¨a d¢ fuoZgu esa lgk;rk djus v©j dk;Z dk leUOk; djus
d¢ fy, rFkk jkT; ljdkj }kjk tkjh fd, x, funs‘k¨a dk vuqikyu lqfuf‘kr
djus d¢ fy, ,d jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dk xBu djsxhA

jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh
lfefr dk xBuA

¼2½ jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr esa fuEufyf[kr lnL; g¨xsa] vFkkZr(&
¼d½ jkT; ljdkj dk eq[; lfpo] t¨ insu v/¸k{k g¨xk(
¼[k½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ ,sls foHkkx¨a d¢ pkj lfpo ftUgsa jkT; ljdkj
Bhd le>s] insuA
¼3½ jkT; dk;Zdfj.kh lfefr dk v/;{k ,slh ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x v©j ,sls
ÑR;¨a dk fuoZgu djsxk t¨ jkT; ljdkj }kjk fofgr fd, tk,a v©j
,slh vU; ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x v©j ÑR;¨a dk fuoZgu djsxk t¨ mls jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k }kjk ÁR;k;¨ftr fd, tk,aA
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¼4½ jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr }kjk viuh ‘kfDr;¨a d¢ Á;¨x v©j vius
ÑR;¨a d¢ fuoZgu esa vuqlj.k dh tkus okyh Ákfd;k og g¨xh t¨ jkT;
ljdkj }kjk fofgr dh tk,A
21- ¼1½ jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr tc Hkh og vius ÑR;¨a d¢ n{krkiw.kZ fuoZgu
d¢ fy, vko‘;d le>s] ,d ;k vf/kd milfefr;¨a dk xBu dj ld¢xhA

jkT; dk;Zdfj.kh
lfefr }kjk
milfefr;¨a dk xBuA

¼2½ jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr vius esa ls fdlh d¨ mi/kkjk ¼1½ esa
fuÆn“V milfefr dk v/;{k fu;qDr dj ld¢xhA
¼3½ fdlh milfefr d¢ lkFk fo‘®“kK d¢ :i esa lg;¨ftr fdlh O;fDr
d¨ ,sls Hkrs t¨ jkT; ljdkj }kjk fofgr fd, tk,a] lanÙk fd, tk
ld¢axsA
jkT;
dk;Zdkfj.kh
lfefr d¢

22-

¼1½ jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk v©j jkT; ;¨tuk d¢
dk;kZUo;u d¢ fy, mÙkjnk;h g¨xk v©j jkT; esa vkink Áca/ku d¢ fy,
lEkUOk; djus v©j ekfuVjh djus okys fudk; d¢ :i esa dk;Z djsxh
¼2½ mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ mica/k¨a dh O;kidrk ij Áfrdwy ÁÒko Mkys fcuk]
jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr&
¼d½ jk”Vªh; uhfr] jk”Vªh; ;¨tuk v©j jkT; ;¨tuk d¢ dk;kZUOk;u dk
leUo;u v©j ekfuVjh dj ld¢xh(
¼[k½ vkinkv¨a d¢ fofHkUu :i¨a ls jkT; d¢ fofHkUu Hkkx¨a dh H®|rk
dh ijh{kk dj ld¢xh v©j mud¢ fuokj.k ;k ‘keu d¢ fy, fd, tkus
okys mik;¨a d¨ fofuÆn“V dj ld¢xh(
¼x½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a v©j ftyk Ákf/kdj.k¨a }kjk vkink
Áca/ku ;¨tukv¨a d¨ rS;kj fd, tkus ds fy, ekxZn‘kZd fl)kUr
vf/kdfFkr dj ld¢xh(
¼?k½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a v©j ftyk Ákf/kdj.k¨a }kjk rS;kj dh
xÃ vkink Áca/ku ;¨tukv¨a d¢ dk;kZUOk;u dh ekuVjh dj ld¢xh(
¼³½ foHkkx¨ }kjk viuh fodkl ;¨tukv¨a v©j ifj;¨tukv¨a esa
vkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k v©j ‘keu d¢ mik;¨a d¢ ,dhdj.k d¢ fy, jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar¨ d¢ dk;kZUo;u dh ekfuVjh
dj ld¢xh(
¼p½ fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ e¨pu d¢ fy,
lHkh ljdkjh v©j xSjljdkjh Lrj¨a ij rS;kjh dk ewY;kadu dj ld¢xh
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v©j tgka vko‘;d g¨] ,slh rS;kfj;¨a esa o`f) djus d¢ fy, funZs‘k ns
ld¢xh(
¼N½ fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink dh n‘kk esa e¨pu
dk leUo; dj ld¢xh(
¼Tk½ fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ e¨pu esa fd,
tkus okys mik;¨a d¢ laca/k esa] jkT; ljdkj d¢ fdlh foHkkx ;k jkT; esa
fdlh vU; Ákf/kdj.k ;k fudk; d¨ funs‘k ns ld¢xh(
¼>½ vkinv¨a d¢ ,sls :i¨a d¢ laca/k es] ftuls jkT; d¢ fofHkUu Hkkx
H®| gSa] lkekU; f‘k{kk] tk:drk v©j leqnk; Áf‘k{k.k dk lao/kZu dj
ld¢xh v©j ,sls mik;] t¨ vkink d¢ fuokj.k v©j ,slh vkink d¢ ‘kEku
v©j e¨pu d¢ fy, ,sls leqnk; }kjk fd, tk ld¢axs(
¼¥½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k¨a] dkuwuh fudk;¨a v©j
vkink Áca/ku esa yxs vU; ljdkjh v©j xSj&ljdkjh lxaBu¨a d¨ lykg
ns ld¢xh] mud¢ fØ;kdyki¨a esa lgk;rk dj ld¢xh v©j mudk leUo;
dj ld¢xh(
¼V½ mud¢ ÑR;¨a d¨ ÁÒkoh :i ls dk;kZfUor djus d¢ fy, ftyk
Ákf/kdj.k¨a v©j LFkkuh; Ákf/kdj.k¨a d¨ mud¢ ÑR;¨a dk ÁÒkoh :i ls
fuoZgu djus esa vko‘;d rduhdh lgk;rk Ánku dj ld¢xh ;k lykg ns
ld¢xh(
¼B½ vkink Áca/ku ls lacaf/kr lHkh foÙkh; fo“k;¨a d¢ laca/k esa jkT;
ljdkj d¨ lykg ns ld¢xh(
¼M½ jkT; esa fdlh LFkkuh; {®= esa lfUuekZ.k dh ijh{kk dj ld¢xh
v©j ;fn mldh ;g jk; gS fd vkink d¢ fuokj.k d¢ fy, ,sls lfUuekZ.k
d¢ fy, vf/kdfFkr ekUkd¨a dk vuqlj.k ugha fd;k tk jgk gS ;k ugha
fd;k x;k gS r¨] ;FkkfLFkfr] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ;k LFkkuh; çkf/kdj.k d¨
,slh dkjZokÃ djus d¢ fy, funsZ‘k ns ld¢xh t¨ ,sls ekud¨a d¢ vuqikyu
d¨ lqfuf‘pr djus d¢ fy, vko‘;d g¨(
¼<½ jk"Vªh; çkf/kdj.k d® vkink çca/ku ds fofHkUu igyqv®a ls lacfU/kr
tkudkjh miyC/k djk ldsxh(
¼.k½ jkT; Lrj dh e®pu ;¨tukv¨a v©j ekxn‘kZd fl)kar¨ d¨
vf/kdfFkr] iquÆoy¨fdRk v©j v|ru dj ld¢xh v©j ;g lqfuf‘pr dj
ld¢xh fd ftyk Lrj dh ;¨tuk,a rS;kj] iquÆoy¨fdr v©j v|ru dh xÃ
gSa(
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¼r½ ;g lqfuf‘pr dj ld¢xh fd llwapuk ra= Bhd gSa v©j vkink
Áca/ku dok;n dkfydr% dh tkrh gS(
¼Fk½ ,sls vU; ÑR; dj ld¢xh t¨ mls jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk
leuqnsf‘kr fd, tk,a ;k tSlk og vko‘;d le>sA

23- ¼1½ ÁR;sd jkT; d¢ fy, vkink Áca/ku d¢ fy, ,d ;¨tuk g¨xh ftls

jkT; ;¨tukA

jkT; vkink Áca/ku ;¨tuk dgk tk,xkA
¼2½ jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr }kjk] jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr
ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar¨ d® /;ku esa j[krs gq, v©j LFkkuh; Ákf/kdj.k¨a rFkk
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k¨a v©j turk d¢ Áfrfuf/k;¨a d¢ lkFk ,slk ijke‘kZ djus d¢
i‘pkr~ ftls jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr Bhd lEk>s] jkT; ;¨tuk rS;kj dh
tk,xhA
¼3½ jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr }kjk mi/kkjk ¼2½ d¢ v/khu rS;kj dh xÃ
jkT; ;¨tuk dk jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vuqe¨nu fd;k tk,xkA
¼4½ jkT; ;¨tuk d¢ varXkZr fuEufyf[kr g¨xk]&
¼d½ vkink d¢ fofHkUu :i¨a ls jkT; d¢ fofHkUu Hkkx¨a dh H®|rk(
¼[k½ vkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k v©j ‘keu d¢ fy, viuk, tkus mik; (
¼x½ ,slh jhfr ftlesa ‘keu d¢ mik;] fodkl ;¨tuv¨a v©j
ifj;¨tukv¨a d¢ lkFk ,dhÑr fd, tk,axs(
¼?k½ {kEkrk fuekZ.k v©j rS;kjh d¢ fy, tkus okys mik; (
¼M½ Åij [kaM ¼[k½] [kaM ¼x½ v©j [kaM ¼?k½ esa foÆufn“V mik;¨a d¢
laca/k esa jkT; ljdkj d¢ ÁR;sd foHkkx dh Hkwfedk,a v©j
mÙkjnkf;Ro(
¼p½ fdlh vk‘kafdr vkink fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ e¨pu esa jkT;
ljdkj d¢ fofHkUu foHkkx¨a dh Hkwfedk,a v©j nkf;RoA
¼5½ jkT; ;¨tuk Áfro“kZ iquÆoy¨fdr v©j v|ru dh tk,xhA
¼6½ jkT; ;¨tuk d¢ v/khu fd, tkus okys mik;¨a d¢ foÙk i¨“k.k d¢ fy,
jkT; ljdkj }kjk leqfpr mica/k fd, tk,axsA
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¼7½ mi/kkjk ¼2½ v©j mi/kkjk ¼5½ esa fuÆn“V jkT; ;¨tuk dh Áfr;ka
jkT; ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a d¨ miyC/k djkÃ tk,axh v©j ,sls foHkkx jkT;
;¨tuk d¢ vuqlkj viuh ;¨tuk,a rS;kj djsaxsA

vkink dh vk‘kadk
dh n‘kk esa jkT;
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr
dh ‘kfDr;ka v©j
—R;A

24- vkink }kjk ÁÒkfor leqnk; dh lgk;rk v©j laj{kk djus d¢ Á;¨tu¨a d¢
fy, ;k ,sls leqnk;¨a d¨ jkgr Ánku djus d¢ fy, ;k fdlh vkink dh
vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr dk fuokj.k djus ;k mld¢ fouk‘k dk ÁR;qik; djus ;k
mld¢ ÁÒko¨a ls fuiVus d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr]&
¼d½ laosnu‘khy ;k ÁHkkfor {®=¨ d¨ ;k ogka ls ;k mld¢ Hkhrj okgu
;krk;kr d¨ fu;af=r v©j fucZfU/kr dj ld¢xh(
¼[k½ fdlh laosnu'khy ;k ÁÒkfor {®= esa fdlh O¸kfDr d¢ Áos‘k] mLkd¢
Hkhrj] mld¢ vkus&tkus v©j ogka ls ÁLFkku d¨ fu;af=r v©j fucZfU/kr
dj ld¢xh(
¼x½ eycs d¨ gVk ld¢xh] [k¨t dj ld¢xh v©j cpko dk;Z dj ld¢xh(
¼?k½ jk”Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k v©j jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekUkd¨a d¢
vuqlkj vkJ;] [kk|] is;ty] vkOk‘;d jln] LokLF; ns[kHkky v©j lsok,a
miyC/k djk ld¢xh(
¼³½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ lacaf/kr foHkkx v©j jkT; dh LFkkuh; lhekv¨a d¢
Hkhrj fdlh ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ;k vU; Ákf/kdj.k d¨ thou ;k liafr d¨
cpkus d¢ fy, cpko] fu“Øe.k ;k rRdky jkgr igqapkus d¢ ,sls mik;
djus ;k dk;ZokÃ djus d¢ funs‘k ns ld¢xh ( t¨ mldh jk; esa vko‘;d
g¨a(
¼p½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ fdlh foHkkx ;k vU; fdlh fudk; ;k Ákf/kdj.k ls
;k fdUgha lqlaxr lalk/ku¨a d¢ Hkkjlk/kd O;fDr ls vkikr~ e¨pu] cpko
v©j jkgr d¢ Ák;¨tu¨a d¢ fy, lalk/ku miyC/k djkus dh vis{kk dj
ld¢xh(
¼N½ vkinkv¨a d¢ {®= esa fo{®“kK¨a v©j ijkeÆ‘k;¨a ls cpko v©j jkgr d¢
fy, lykg v©j lgk;rk nsus dh vis{kk dj ld¢xhA
¼t½ tc Hkh visf{kr g¨] fdlh Ákf/kdj.k ;k O;fDr ls lq[k&lqfo/kkv¨a d¢
mi;¨x d¨ vuU; :i ls ;k vf/kekur% mIkkIr dj ld¢xh(
¼>½ vLFkk;h iqy¨a ;k vU; vko‘;d lajpkuv¨a dk lfUuekZ.k dj ld¢xh
v©j ,slh vlqfj{kr lajpkuv¨a d¨ /oLr dj ld¢xh t¨ turk d¢ fy,
ifjladVe; g¨a(
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¼¥½ ;g lqfuf‘pr dj ld¢xh fd xSj ljdkjh laxBu lkE;kiw.kZ :i esa
;k vfoH®ndkjh jhfr esa vius fØ;kdyki djsa(
¼V½ fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink ls fuiVus d¢ fy,
turk d¨ tkudkjh ns ld¢xh(
¼B½ ,sls mik; dj ld¢xh ftud¢ fy, d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj
bl laca/k esa funZs‘k ns ;k ,sls vU; mik; dj ld¢xh t¨ fdlh vkink
dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink esa visf{kr ;k okafNr g¨aA

v/;k; 4

ftyk vkink Áca/ku Ákf/kdj.k
25- ¼1½ ÁR;sd jkT; ljdkj] /kkjk 14 dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ v/khu vf/klwpuk
tkjh fd, tkus d¢ i‘pkr ;Fkk‘kh?kz jkT; esa ÁR;sd ftys d¢ fy, ,sls uke ls]
t¨ vf/klwpuk esa fofuÆn“V fd;k tk,] ,d ftyk vkink Áca/ku Ákf/kdj.k dh
LFkkiuk djsxhA

ftyk vkink
Áca/ku Ákf/kdj.k
dk xBuA

¼2½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k esa v/;{k v©j lkr ls vuf/kd mrus vU; lnL; g¨axs
ftRkus jkT; ljdkj }kjk fofgr fd, tk,a v©j tc rd fd fu;e¨a esa
vU;Fkk mica/k u fd, tk,] blesa fuEufyf[kr g¨xsa] vFkkZr~ %&
¼d½ ftys dk] ;FkkfLFkfr]dYdVj ;k ftyk eftLVªsV ;k mik;qDr t¨
insu v/;{k g¨xk(
¼[k½ LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh dk fuokZfpr Áfrfuf/k t¨ insu lg&v/;{k
g¨xk(
ijarq lafo/kku dh NBh vuqlwph esa tSlk fuÆn“V gS] tUktkfr {®=¨a esa]
Lo‘kklh ftys dh ftyk ifj“kn dk eq[; dk;Zikyd lnL;] insu
lg&v/;{k g¨xkA
¼x½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk eq[; dk;Zikyd vf/kdkjh] insu(
¼?k½ iqfyl v/kh{kd] insu(
¼³½ ftys dk eq[; fpfdRlk vf/kdkjh] insu(
¼p½ n¨ ls vuf/kd ftyk Lrj d¢ vU; vf/kdkjh ftUgsa jkT; ljdkj
}kjk fu;qDr fd;k tk,xkA
¼3½ ,sls fdlh ftys esa tgka ftyk ifj“kn~ fo|keku gS] mldk v/;{k ftyk
Ákf/kdj.k dk lg&v/;{k g¨xk
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¼4½ jkT; ljdkj ftys d¢ fdlh ,sls vf/kdkjh d¨] t¨] ;FkkfLFkfr] vij
dyDVj ;k vij ftyk eftLVªsV ;k vij mik;qDr dh iafDr ls uhps dk u
g¨] ,slh ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x v©j ,sls ÑR;¨a dk ikyu djus d¢ fy, t¨]
jkT; ljdkj }kjk fofgr fd, tk,a v©j ,slh vU; ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x v©j
ÑR;¨a dk ikyu djus d¢ fy, t¨ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk mls ÁR;k;¨ftr
fd, tk,a] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk eq[; dk;Zikyd vf/kdkjh fu;qDr djsxhA

26- ¼1½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk v/;{k] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢ vf/kos‘ku¨a dh
v/¸k{krk djus d¢ vfrfjDr] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dh ,slh ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x v©j
ÑR;¨a dk fuoZgu djsxk t¨ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k mls ÁR;k;¨ftr djsA

ftyk Ákf/kdj.k
d¢ v/;{k dh
‘kfDr;ka A

¼2½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢ v/¸{k d¨] vkikr dh n‘kk esa] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dh
lHkh ;k fdUgha ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x djus dh ‘kfDr g¨xh fdUrq ,slh ‘kfDr;¨a
dk Á;¨x ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢ dk;¨ZÙkj vuqleFkZu d¢ v/khu jgrs gq, g¨xkA
¼3½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk v/;{k] lk/kkj.k ;k fo‘®“k
fyf[kr vkns‘k }kjk] ;FkkfLFkfr] mi/kkjk ¼1½ ;k mi/kkjk ¼2½ d¢ v/khu] vIkuh
‘kfDr;¨a v©j ÑR;¨a esa ls ,slh ‘kfDr;ka v©j ÑR;] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢ eq[;
d;kZikyd vf/kdkjh d¨ ,slh ‘kr¨Z v©j fuc/ku¨a] ;fn d¨Ã g¨a] ftUgsa og Bhd
le>s] d¢ v/khu jgrs gq,] ÁR;k;¨ftr dj ld¢xkA

27- ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk vf/kos‘ku tc dHkh vko‘;d g¨ ,sls le; v©j LFkku

vf/kos‘ku A

ij g¨xk ftls v/;{k Bhd le>sA

28- ¼1½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k] tc Hkh og vko‘;d le>s] vius ÑR;¨a d¢
n{krkiw.kZ fuoZgu d¢ fy, ,d ;k vf/kd lykgdkj lfefr;¨a v©j vU;
lfefr;¨a dk xBu dj ld¢xkA

lykgdkj
lfefr;¨a v©j
vU; lfefr;¨a dk
xBuA A

¼2½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k vius lnL;¨a esa ls mi/kkjk ¼1½ esa fuÆn“V lfefr dk
v/;{k fu;qDr djsxkA

ftyk çkf/kdj.k
ds vf/kdkfj;ksa
vkSj vU;
deZpkfj;ksa dh
fu;qfäA
ftyk çkf/kdj.k
dh 'kfä;k¡ vkSj
—R;A

¼3½ mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ v/khu xfBr fdlh lfefr ;k milfefr esa fo‘®“kK d¢ :i
esa lg;qDr fdlh O;fDr d¨ ,sls HkÙ® lanÙk fd, tk ld¢xsa t¨ jkT; ljdkj
}kjk fofgr fd, tk,aA
29- jkT; ljdkj ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¨ mrus vf/kdkjh] ijke‘kZnkrk v©j vU;
deZpkjh miyC/k djk,xh ftrus og ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢ ÑR;¨a d¢ fuoZgu d¢
fy, vkOk‘;d le>sA
30- ¼1½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k vkink Áca/ku d¢ fy, ftyk ;¨tuk] leUo;u v©j
dk;ZUOk;u fudk; d¢ :i esa dk;Z djsxk v©j jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k v©j jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar¨a d¢ vuqlkj ftys esa vkink
Áca/ku d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, lHkh mik; djsxkA
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¼2½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k] mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ mica/k¨ ij Áfrdwy ÁHkko Mkys fcuk(&
(i)
ftys d¢ fy, ftyk e¨pu ;¨tuk lfgr vkink Áca/ku ;¨tuk
rS;kj dj ld¢xkA
(ii)

jk“Vªh; uhfr] jkT; uhfr] jk“Vªh; ;¨tuk] jkT; ;¨tuk v©j
ftyk ;¨tuk d¢ dk;kZUo;u dk lEkUOk; v©j ekuhVjh dj ld¢xkA

(iii)

;g lqfuf‘pr dj ld¢xk fd ftys esa vkinkv¨a d¢ laosnu‘khy
{®=¨a dh igpku dh xÃ gS v©j vkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k v©j mld¢
ÁÒko¨a d¢ ‘keu d¢ fy, mik; ftyk Lrj ij ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a
}kjk rFkk LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkfj;¨a }kjk fy, x, gSaA

(iv)

;g lqfuf‘pr dj ld¢xk fd vkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k] mud¢
ÁÒko¨a d¢ ‘keu] rS;kjh d¢ v©j jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k rFkk jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k }kjk ;Fkk vf/kdfFkr e¨pu d¢ mik;¨a dk ftyk Lrj ij
ljdkj d¢ lHkh foHkkx¨a v©j ftys esa LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkfj;¨a }kjk
vuqlj.k fd;k tkrk gSA

(v)

fofHkUu ftyk Lrj d¢ Ákf/kdkfj;¨a v©j LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkfj;¨a
d¨ vkkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k ;k ‘keu d¢ fy, ,sls vU; mik; djus
d¢ fy, funs‘k ns ld¢xk] t¨ vko‘;d g¨aA

(vi)

ftyk Lrj ij ljdkjh foHkkx¨a v©j ftys esa LFkkuh;
çkf/kdkfj;®a }kjk vkink fuokj.k Áca/ku ;¨tukv¨a d¢ fy,
ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar vf/kdfFkr dj ld¢xkA

(vii)

ftyk Lrj ij ljdkjh foHkkx®a }kjk rS;kj dh xbZ vkink
çca/ku ;®tukv®a ds dk;kZUo;u d® ekuhVj dj ldsxkA

(viii)

ftyk Lrj ij ljdkjh foHkkx¨a }kjk viuh ;¨tukv¨a v©j
ifj;¨tukv¨a esa vkink fuokj.k v©j ‘keu d¢ fy, mik;¨a d¢
,dhdj.k d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, vuqlfjr fd, tkus d¢ fy,
ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar vf/kdfFkr dj ld¢xk v©j mud¢ fy, vko‘;d
rduhdh lgk;rk miyC/k djk ld¢xkA

[kaM ¼viii½ esa fuÆn“V mik;¨a d¢ dk;kZUo;u d¨ ekuhVj dj
ld¢xkA
(x)
ftys esa fdlh vkink ;k vkIknk dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr d¢
e¨pu d¢ fy, jkT; dh {kerkv¨a dk iquÆoy¨du dj ld¢xk v©j
mud¢ mUU;u d¢ fy, ftyk Lrj ij lcaf/kr foHkkx¨a ;k
Ákf/kdkfj;¨a d¨ ,sls funZs‘k ns ld¢xk] t¨ vko‘;d g¨aA

(ix)
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(xi)

rS;kjh mik;¨a dk iquÆoy¨du dj ld¢xk v©j ftyk Lrj ij
lac) foHkkx¨a ;k lac) Ákf/kdkfj;¨a d¨ tgka fdlh vkink ;k
vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr dk ÁHkkoh :i ls e¨pu djus d¢
fy, rS;kjh mik;¨a d¨ visf{kr Lrj¨a rd ykuk vko‘;d g¨a]
funs‘k ns ld¢xkA

(xii)

ftys esa fofHkUu Lrj¨a d¢ vf/kdkfj;¨a] deZpkfj;¨a v©j
LoSfPNd cpko dk;ZdrkZv¨a d¢ fy, fo‘®“kKrk Áf‘k{k.k dk;ZØe¨a
d¨ v;¨ftr dj ld¢xk v©j mudk leUOk;u dj ld¢xkA

(xiii)

vkink fuokj.k ;k ‘keu d¢ fy, LFkkuh; Ákf/kdfj;¨a] ljdkjh
v©j xSj ljdkjh laxBu¨a dh lgk;rk ls lkeqnkf;d Áf‘k{k.k v©j
tkXk:drk dk;ZØe¨a d¨ lqdj cuk ld¢xkA

(xiv)

turk d¨ iwoZ psrkouh v©j mfpr lqPkuk d¢ Álkj d¢ fy,
ra= dh LFkkiuk dj ld¢xk mLkdk vuqj{k.k dj ld¢xk]
iquÆoy¨du v©j mUU;u dj ld¢xkA

(xv)

ftyk Lrj e®pu] ;®tuk v®j ekxZn'kZd fl)kar®a d® cuk
ldsxk] mudk iquÆoy¨du v©j mUU;u dj ld¢xkA

(xvi)

fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ e¨pu dk
leUo;u dj ld¢xkA

(xvii)

;g lqfuf‘pr dj ld¢xk fd ftyk Lrj ij ljdkjh foHkkx¨a
v©j LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh ftyk e¨pu ;¨tuk d¢ vuqlj.k esa viuh
e¨pu ;¨tuk rS;kj djasA

(xviii)

ftyk Lrj ij lac) ljdkjh foHkkx ;k ftys dh LFkkuh;
lhekv¨a d¢ Hkhrj vU; Ákf/kdkjh d¢ fy, fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk
dh fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ ÁHkkoh e¨pu ds mik; djus d¢ fy,
ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar vf/kdfFkr dj ld¢xk ;k mUgsa funs‘k ns ld¢xkA

(xix)

ftyk Lrj ij ljdkjh foHkkx¨a] dkuwuh fudk;¨a v©j ftys esa
vkink Áca/ku esa yxs ljdkjh v©j xSj ljdkjh laXkBu¨a d¨
lykg ns ld¢xk] mudh lgk;rk dj ld¢xk v©j mud¢
fØ;kdyki¨a dk leUOk;u dj ld¢xkA

(xx)

;g lqfuf‘pr djus d¢ fy, ftys esa vkink fLFkfr dh vk‘kadk
dh ;k vkink d¢ fuokj.k ;k mld¢ ‘keu d¢ fd, mik;¨a d¨
rRijrk ls v©j ÁHkkoh :i ls fd;k tk jgk gS] ftys esa LFkkuh;
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Ákf/kdkfj;¨a d¢ lkFk leUo;u dj ld¢xk v©j mud¨ ekxZfunsZ‘k ns
ld¢xkA
(xxi)

ftys esa LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkfj;¨a d¨ mUkd¢ ÑR;¨a d¨ djus d¢
fy, vko‘;d rduhdh lgk;rk mIkyC/k djk ld¢xk ;k mUgsa
lykg ns ld¢xkA

(xxii)

ftyk Lrj ij ljdkjh foHkkx¨a] dkuwuh Ákf/kdkfj;¨a ;k
LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkfj;¨a }kjk vkink fuokj.k ;k mudk ‘keu djus d¢
fy, rS;kj dh xÃ fodkl ;¨tukv¨a esa vkOk‘;d mica/k¨a d¨ /;ku
esa j[krs gq, mudk iquÆoy¨du dj ld¢xkA

(xxiii)

ftyk d¢ fdlh {®= esa lfUuekZ.k dh tkap dj ld¢xk v©j
;fn mldh ;g jk; g¨ fd vkink fuokj.k ;k mLkd¢ ‘keu d¢
fy, ,sls lfUuekZ.k¨a d¢ fy, vf/kdfFkr ekud¨a dk ikyu ugha
fd;k tk jgk gS ;k mudk ikYku ugha fd;k x;k gS] lca}
Ákf/kdkjh d¨ ,slh dkjokÃ d¢ fy, t¨ ,sls ekud¨a d¢ vuqikyu
d¨ lqfuf‘pr djus d¢ fy, vko‘;d g¨] funs‘k ns ld¢xkA

(xxiv)

,sls Hkou¨a v©j LFkku¨a dh igpku dj ld¢xk ftudk fdlh
vkink dh vk‘kadk ;k vkink dh ?kVuk dh fLFkfr esa jkgr d¢Uæ¨a
;k f‘kfoj¨a d¢ :i esa Á;¨x fd;k tk ld¢xk v©j ,sls Hkou¨a v©j
LFkku¨a esa ty Ánk; rFkk LOkPNrk dh O;oLFkk dj ld¢xkA

jkgr lpa; v©j cpko lkeXkzh dh LFkkIkuk dj ld¢xk ;k
fdlh vYi lwpuk ij ,slh lkeXkzh mIkyC/k dkjus dh rS;kjh d¨
lqfu‘fpr dj ld¢xkA
(xxvi)
vkink Áca/ku d¢ fofHkUu igyqv¨a d¢ laca/k esa jkT; Ákf/kdj.k
d¨ lwpuk ns ld¢xkA
(xxv)

ftyk ;¨tuk

(xxvii)

ftys esa ÁkjafHkd Lrj ij dk;Zjr xSj ljdkjh laxBu¨a v©j
LoSfPNd lkekftd dY;k.k laLFkkv¨a d¨ vkink Áca/ku esa
lfEefyr g¨us d¢ fy, Á¨Rlkfgr dj ld¢xkA

(xxviii)

;g lqfuf‘Pkr dj ld¢xk fd lapkj Á.kkfy;k v©j Bhd gSa
v©j vkink Áca/ku dok;n dkfyd :i ls dh tk jgh gSaA

(xxix)

,sls vU; ÑR;¨a dk ikyu dj ld¢xk t¨ mls jkT; ljdkj
;k jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk leuqnsf‘kr fd, tk,a ;k ftys esa vkink
Áca/ku d¢ fy, t¨ vko‘;d le>s tk,aA

31- ¼1½ jkT; d¢ ÁR;sd ftys d¢ fy, vkink Áca/ku gsrq ,d ;¨tuk g¨xhA
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¼2½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk] LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkfj;¨a ls ijke‘kZ djus d¢ i‘pkr
v©j jk“Vªh; ;¨tuk v©j jkT; ;¨tuk d¨ /;ku esa j[krs gq, rS;kj dh tk,xh
ftls jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vuqe¨fnr fd;k tk,xk
¼3½ ftyk ;¨tuk esa fuEufyf[kr lfEefyr g¨xk&
¼d½ ftys esa ,sls {®= t¨ vkinkv¨a d¢ fofHkUu :i¨ ls laosnUk‘khy gSa(
¼[k½ ftyk Lrj d¢ ljdkjh foHkkx¨a v©j ftys d¢ LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkfj;¨a
}kjk vkink d¢ fuokj.k v©j ‘keu d¢ fy, fy, fd, tkus okys mik; (
¼x½ ftyk Lrj d¢ ljdkjh foHkkx¨a v©j ftys esa LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkfj;¨a
}kjk fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkIknk d¢ e¨pu d¢ fy,
visf{kr {kerk fuekZ.k~ v©j mudh rS;kjh d¢ mik; (
¼?k½ fdlh vkink dh n‘kk esa] e¨pu ;¨tuk,a v©j ÁfØ;k,a] ftuesa
fuEufyf[kr d¢ fy, mica/k g¨a&
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

ftyk Lrj d¢ ljdkjh foHkkx¨a v©j ftys esa LFkkuh; fudk;¨a
d¢ mÙkjnkf;Ro¨a dk vkcaVu(
vkink dk rqajr e¨pu v©j mLkls jkgr(
vko‘;d llka/ku¨a dk mikiu(
lapkj lEidZ dh LFkkiuk( v©j
tUkrk d¨ lwpuk dk Álkj(

¼³½ ,sls vU; fo“k; t¨ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk visf{kr g¨aA
¼4½ ftyk ;¨tuk dk okÆ“kd :i ls iquÆoy¨du fd;k tk,xk v©j mls v|ru
fd;k tk,xkA
¼5½ mIk/kkjk ¼2½ v©j mi/kkjk ¼4½ esa fuÆn“V ftyk ;¨tuk dh Áfr;ka ftys esa
ljdkjh foHkkx¨a d¨ miyC/k djkÃ tk,axhA
¼6½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ftyk ;¨tuk dh ,d Áfr jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¨ H®tsxk
ftls og jkT; ljdkj d¨ vX®zf“kr djsxkA
¼7½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k le;&le; ij] ;¨tuk d¢ dk;kZUo;u dk iquÆoy¨du
djsxk v©j ftys esa ljdkj d¢ fofHkUu foHkkx¨a d¨ ,sls vuqns‘k tkjh djsxk
ftUgas og d;kZUo;u d¢ fy, vko‘;d le>sA
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32- ftyk Lrj ij Hkkjr ljdkj v©j jkT; ljdkj dk ÁR;sd dk;kZy; v©j
LFkkuh; ftyk Ákf/kdkjh ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢ i;Zos{k.k d¢ v/khu jgrs gq,&
¼d½ vkink Áca/ku ;¨tuk rS;kj djsxsa ftLkesa fuEufyf[kr mioÆ.kr
g¨xk] vFkkZr%&
(i)

ftyk ;¨tuk esa ;Fkkmicaf/kr fuokj.k v©j ‘eu mik;¨a d¢
fy, mIkca/k t¨ lca/k foHkkx ;k vfHkdj.k d¨ leuqnsf‘kr gS(

(ii)

ftyk ;¨tuk esa ¸kFkk vf/kdfFkr {kerk fuekZ.k v©j rS;kjh ls
lacaf/kr mik;¨a d¨ djus d¢ mica/k(

(iii)

fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk ;k vkink dh n‘kk esa] e¨pu
;¨tuk,a v©j Áfd;k,a(

ftyk Lrj ij fofHkUu
Ákf/kdkfj;¨a }kjk
;¨tuk,a rS;kj djuk
v©j mUkdk
dk;kZUo;uA

¼[k½ ftyk Lrj ij vU; lxBu¨a] ftUkd¢ vraxZr LFkkuh; leqnk; v©j
vU; LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh leqnk; v©j vU; i.k/kkjh Hkh gSa] dh ;¨tukv¨a
d¢ lkFk viuh ;¨tuk d¨ rS;kj v©j mLkd¢ dk;kZUo;u d¨ lEkfUor
djsaxs(
¼x½ ;¨tuk dk fu;fer :i ls iquÆoy¨du djsaxs v©j mls v|ru
djsxsa v©j
¼?k½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¨ viuh vkink Áca/ku ;¨tuk v©j mLkd¢ fdlh
la‘k¨/ku dh ,d Áfr ÁLrqr djsaxsA

33- ftyk Ákf/kdj.k vkns‘k }kjk] ftyk Lrj ij fdlh vf/kdkjh ;k fdlh
foHkkx ;k fdlh LFkkuh; Áf/kdkjh ls ;g vis{kk dj ld¢xk fd og vkIknk
fuokj.k ;k mld¢ ‘keu d¢ fy, ;k mLkd¢ ÁÒkoh :i ls e¨pu d¢ fy, ,sls
mik; djs] t¨ vko‘;d g¨a v©j ,slk vf/kdkjh ;k foHkkx ,sls vkns‘k dk
ikyu djus d¢ fy, ck/; g¨xkA

34- fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink esa leqnk; dh lgk;rk
djus] mLkdk laj{k.k djus ;k mls jkgr miyC/k djkus d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy,]
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k]&
¼d½ ftys esa fdlh ljdkjh foHkkx v©j LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh d¢ ikl
miyC/k lalk/ku¨a dh fudklh v©j mIk;¨x d¢ fy, funs‘k ns ld¢xk(
¼[k½ vfrlaosnUk‘khy ;k ÁÒkfor {®= esa ;k mLkls vFkok mLkd¢ mLkd¢
Hkhrj ;ku¨a d¢ vkokxeu d¨ fu;af=r v©j fuc±f/kr dj ld¢xk(

ftyk Ákf/kdj.k
}kjk v/;kns‘kA

fdlh vkink dh
vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr
;k vkink dh n‘kk
esa ftyk Ákf/kdj.k
dh ‘kfDr;ka v©j
ÑR;A
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¼x½ fdlh vfrLkaosnUk‘khy ;k ÁÒkfor {®= esa fdlh O;fDr d¢ Áos‘k]
mLkd¢ Hkhrj] mld¢ lapju v©j mlls mld¢ ÁLFkku d¨ fu;af=r v©j
fucZa/ku dj ld¢xk(
¼?k½ eyck gVk ld¢xk] ryk‘kh ys ld¢xk v©j cpko dk;Z dj ld¢xk(
¼³½ vkJ;] Hk¨tu] ihus dk ikuh v©j vkOk‘;d lkeXkzh] LokLF; ns[kjs[k
v©j lsok,a miyC/k djk ld¢xk(
¼p½ ÁÒkfor {®= esa vkikr lapkj Á.kkfy;¨a dh LFkkiuk dj ld¢xk(
¼N½ vnkokÑr ‘ko¨a d¢ fuIkVkjs d¢ fy, bartke dj ld¢xk(
¼t½ ftyk Lrj ij jkT; ljdkj d¢ fdlh foHkkx ;k ml ljdkj d¢
v/khu fdlh Ákf/kdkjh ;k fdlh fudk; d¨ ,sls vko‘;d mik; djus
dh flQkfj‘k dj ld¢xk t¨ mldh jk; esa vkOk‘;d g¨a(
¼>½ lqlaxr {®=¨a esa lykg v©j lgk;rk nsus d¢ fy, fo’®“kK¨a v©j
ijke‘kZnkrk;¨a dh] t¨ og vko‘;d le>s vis{kk dj ld¢xk(
¼¥½ fdlh Ákf/kdkjh ;k O;fDr ls fdUgha lq[k&lqfo/kkv¨a d¢ vuU; ;k
vf/kekuh mIk;¨x dk mikiUk dj ld¢xk(
¼V½ vLFkk;h iqy¨a ;k vU; vko‘;d lajpukv¨a dk lfUuekZ.k dj ld¢xk
v©j ,slh lajpukv¨a d¨ t¨ tUkrk d¢ fy, ifjladVe; gS ;k vkink d¢
ÁHkko d¨ xaHkhj cuk ldrh gS] /oLr dj ld¢xk(
¼B½ ;g lqfuf‘pr dj ld¢xk fd xSj ljdkjh lxaBu vIkus fØ;kdyki¨a
d¨ lkE;kiw.kZ v©j vfHkosndkjh jhfr ls djsa(
¼³½ ,slh vU; dkjZokÃ dj ld¢xk ftldk ,slh fdlh fLFkfr esa fd;k
tkuk visf{kr ;k vkOk‘;d g¨A

v/;k; 5

vkink Áca/ku d¢ fy, ljdkj }kjk mik;
d¢Uæh;
ljdkj }kjk
fd, tkus
okys mik;A

35- ¼1½ d¢Uæh; ljdkj bl vf/kfu;e d¢ mIkca/k¨ d¢ jgrs gq,] ,sls lHkh
mik¸k djsxh ftUgsa og vkink Áca/ku d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, vkOk‘;d v©j
lehphu le>sA
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¼2½ fof‘k“Vr;k v©j mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ mIkca/k¨a dh O;kidrk ij Áfrdwy ÁHkko
Mkys fcuk] mu mik;¨a esa ftUgsa d¢Uæh; ljdkj] ml mi/kkjk d¢ v/khu dj
ld¢xh] fuEufyf[kr lHkh ;k fdUgha fo“k;¨a dh ckcr mik; Hkh gSa] vFkkZr~%&
¼d½ vkink Áca/ku d¢ laca/k esa Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a]
jkT; ljdkj¨a] jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k¨a] ljdkjh ;k xSj
ljdkjh lxBu¨a d¢ dk;¨Z dk leUOk;u djuk(
¼[k½ Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a }kjk viuh fodkl ;¨tukv¨a
v©j ifj;¨tukv¨a esa vkink d¢ fuokj.k v©j ‘keu d¢ fy, mik;¨a d¢
,dhdj.k d¨ lqfuf‘pr djuk(
¼x½ Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea=ky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a }kjk vkink d¢ fuokj.k]
‘keu] {kerk fuekZ.k v©j rS;kjh d¢ fy, fuf/k;¨a d¢ leqfpr vkoaVu d¨
lqfuf‘pr djuk(
¼?k½ ;g lqfuf‘pr djuk fd Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea=ky; ;k foHkkx fdlh
vkink dh vk‘kadk ;k vkink d¢ Rofjr v©j ÁHkkoh e¨pu rS;kjh d¢
fy, vko‘;d mik; djrs gSa(
¼³½ jkT; ljdkj¨a d¨ mud¢ }kjk vuqj¨/k fd, tkus ij ;k mld¢ }kjk
vU¸kFkk leqfpr le>s tkus ij lg;¨x v©j lgk;rk nsuk(
¼p½ u©lsuk] Fky lsuk v©j ok;q lsuk] la?k d¢ vU; l‘kL= cy¨a ;k
fdlh vU; flfofy;u dkÆed¨a d¨ rSukr djuk ftudk bl vf/kfu;e
d¢ Á;¨tu¨a d¢ fy, vis{kk dh tk, (
¼N½ bl vf/kfu;e d¢ Á;¨tu¨a d¢ fy, la;qDr jk“Vª vfHkdj.k¨a]
vrajjk“Vªh; laxBu¨ v©j fons‘kh ljdkj¨a d¢ lkFk leUOk;u djuk(
¼t½ vkink Áca/ku d¢ {®= esa ‘k¨/k] Áf‘k{k.k v©j fodkl dk;ZØe¨a d¢
fy, laLFkkv¨a dh LFkkiuk djuk(
¼>½ ,sls vU; fo“k;] t¨ bl vf/kfu;e d¢ mIkca/k¨a d¢ ÁHkkoh dk;kZUo;u
d¨ lqfuf‘pr djus d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, og vko‘;d ;k lehphu le>s(
¼3½ d¢Uæh; ljdkj cMh vkink }kjk ÁÒkfor vU; ns‘k¨a d¨ ,slh lgk;rk ns
ld¢xh ftls og mfpr le>sA

36- Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ÁR;sd ea=ky; ;k foHkkx dk ;g mÙkjnkf;Ro g¨xk fd
og&

Hkkjr ljdkj
d¢ ea=kYk;¨a ;k
foHkkx¨a d¢
mÙkjnkf;Ro A
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¼d½ jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZd fl}kar¨a d¢ vuqlkj
vkink d¢ fuokj.k] ‘keu] rS;kjh ;k {kerk fuekZ.k d¢ fy, vkOk‘¸kd
mik; djsa(
¼[k½ jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZd fl}kar¨a d¢ vuqlkj
vkIknkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k ;k ‘keu d¢ fy, mik;¨a dh viuh fodkl
;¨tukv¨a] v©j ifj;¨tukv¨a esa ,dhÑr djsa(
¼x½ jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ ekxZn‘kZd fl}kar¨a ;k bl fufeÙk jk“Vªh;
dk;Zdkj.kh lfefr d¢ funs‘k¨a d¢ vuqlkj fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh
fLFkfr ;k vkink dk ÁHkkoh v©j Rofjr e¨pu djs(
¼?k½ vkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k] ‘keu ;k rS;kjh d¢ fy, vko‘;d mica/k
lekfo“V djus dh –f“V ls mld¢ }kjk Á‘kkflr vf/kfu;fefr;¨a] viuh
uhfr;¨a] fu;e¨a v©j fofu;e¨a dk iquÆoy¨du djs(
¼³½ vkink d¢ fuokj.k] ‘keu ;k {kerk fuekZ.k v©j rS;kjh d¢ mik;¨a d¢
fy, fuf/k;¨a dk vkcaVu djs(
¼p½ jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k v©j jkT; ljdkj¨a d¨ fuEufyf[kr d¢ fy,
lgk;rk Ánku djs&
(i)
vkink Áca/ku d¢ laca/k esa ‘keu] rS;kjh v©j e¨pu ;¨tuk,a
rS;kj djuk] {kerk fuekZ.k] MkVk laXkzg.k v©j dkÆed¨a dh
igpku rFkk Áf‘k{k.k(
(ii)
ÁHkkfor {®= esa cpko v©j jkgr dk;Z djuk(
(iii)
fdlh vkink ls {kfr dk fu/kkZj.k(
(iv)
iquokZl v©j iquÆuekZ.k djuk(
¼N½ fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink dk rRijrk ls v©j
ÁHkkoh :i ls e¨pu djus d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, vius lalk/ku jk“Vªh;
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr d¨ miyC/k djkuk]
ftuesa fuEufyf[kr mik; Hkh gSa]&
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

fdlh H®| ;k ÁHkkfor {®= esa vkikr lpkaj lqfo/kk,a miyC/k
djuk(
dkÆed¨a v©j jkgr lkeXkzh dk ÁÒkfor {®= rd ;k mlls
ifjogu(
fu“Øe.k] cpko] vLFkk;h vkJ; v©j vU; rRdky jkgr Ánku
djuk(
vLFkk;h iqy] ?kkV v©j gokÃ ifÍ;ka LFkkfir djuk(
fdlh ÁHkkfor {®= esa ihus dk ikuh] vkOk‘;d jln] LokLF;
ns[kjs[k v©j lsok,a miyC/k djuk(
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¼t½ ,sls vU; dk;Z djuk t¨ vkink Áca/ku d¢ fy, vko‘;d le>s
tk,aA
Hkkjr ljdkj d¢
ea=kYk;¨a ;k
foHkkx¨a dh
vkink Áca/ku
;¨tuk,a A

37- ¼1½ Hkkjr ljdkj dk ÁR;sd ea=ky; ;k foHkkx &
¼d½ fuEufyf[kr fof‘kf“V;ka fofuÆn“V djrs gq, vkink Áca/ku
;¨tuk rS;kj djsxk] vFkkZr(&
(i)
mld¢ }kjk vkink d¢ fuokj.k v©j ‘keu d¢ fy, jk“Vªh;
;¨tuk d¢ vuqlkj fd, tkus okys mik; (
(ii)

jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k v©j jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr d¢
ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar¨a d¢ vuqlkj viuh fodkl ;¨tukv¨a esa ‘keu
d¢ mik;¨a d¢ ,dhdj.k dh ckcr fofunZs‘k(

(iii)

fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ laca/k esa
dkjZokÃ dh rS;kjh v©j {kerk fuekZ.k d¢ laca/k esa mldh
Hkwfedk v©j mÙkjnkf;Ro(

(iv)

fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ rRijrk ls
v©j ÁHkkoh :i ls e¨pu dh ckcr mldh Hkwfedk v©j
mÙkjnkf;Ro(

(v)

mi[kaM ¼iii½ v©j mi[kaM ¼iv½ esa fofuÆn“V rS;kjh dh mLkdh
Hkwfedkv¨a v©j mÙkjnkf;Ro¨a dh orZeku fLFkfr(

mi[kaM ¼iii½ v©j mi[kaM ¼iv½ esa fofuÆn“V mld¢
mÙkjnkf;Ro¨a dk ikyu djus esa leFkZ cukus d¢ fy, fd,
tkus okys visf{kr mik;(
¼[k½ [kaM ¼d½ esa fuÆn“V ;¨tuk dk okÆ“kd :i ls iquÆoy¨du v©j
v|ru djsxkA
(vi)

¼x½ ;FkkfLFkfr] [kaM ¼d½ ;k [kaM ¼[k½ esa fuÆn“V ;¨tuk dh ,d Áfr
d¢Uæh; ljdkj d¨ vX®zf“kr djsxk ftls ljdkj mld¢ vuqe¨nu d¢ fy,
jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¨ H®tsxhA
¼2½ Hkkjr ljdkj dk ÁR;sd ea«kky; ;k foHkkx&
¼d½ mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ [kaM ¼d½ d¢ v/khu tc vkink Áca/ku rS;kj dh tk
jgh g¨ rc mlesa fofuÆn“V fØ;kdyki¨a d¢ foÙki¨“k.k d¢ fy, mica/k
djsxk(
¼[k½ jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¨ mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ [kaM ¼d½ esa fuÆn“V ;¨tuk d¢
dk;kZUOk;u ls lacaf/kr fLFkfr fji¨VZ] tc Hkh visf{kr g¨] nsxkA
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38- ¼1½ bl vf/kfu;ue d¢ mica/k¨ d¢ v/khu jgrs gq,] ÁR;sd jkT; ljdkj
jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZd fl}kar¨ esa fofuÆn“V lHkh mik;
v©j ,sls v©j mik; djsxh ftUgsa og vkink Áca/ku d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy,
vko‘;d ;k lehphu le>sA

jkT; ljdkj }kjk
mik; djuk A

¼2½ mu mik;¨a d¢ varxZr ftUgsa jkT; ljdkj mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ v/khu dj
ld¢xh] fuEufyf[kr lHkh ;k fdUgha fo“k;¨a dh ckcr mik; Hkh gSa] vFkkZr%&
¼d½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ fofHkUu foHkkx¨a] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k¨a
LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh v©j vU; xSj ljdkjh laxBu¨a d¢ dk;¨Z dk leUo; (
¼[k½ vkink Áca/ku esa jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k v©j jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr]
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k v©j jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr rFkk ftyk Ákf/kdj.k¨a d¨
lg;¨x v©j mudh lgk;rk(
¼x½ Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea«kkYk;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a dk vkink Áca/ku esa ,slk
lg;¨x ;k lgk;rk ftUkd¢ fy, mud¢ }kjk vuqj¨/k fd;k tk, ;k t¨
mld¢ }kjk vU;Fkk mfpr le>s tk,a(
¼?k½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a }kjk vkink d¢ fuokj.k] ‘keu] {kEkrk
fuekZ.k v©j rS;kjh d¢ fy, jkT; ;¨tuk RkFkk ftyk ;¨tukv¨a d¢ mica/k¨a
d¢ vuqlkj mik;¨a d¢ fy, fuf/k;¨a dk vkcaVu(
¼³½ jkT; ljdkj d¢ foHkkx¨a }kjk viuh fodkl ;¨tukv¨a v©j
ifj;¨tukv¨a esa vkIknk d¢ fuokj.k ;k ‘keu d¢ fy, mik;¨a d¢ ,dhdj.k
d¨ lqfuf‘pr djuk(
¼p½ jkT; d¢ fofHkUu foHkkx¨a esa fofHkUu vkinkv¨a dh laosnu‘khyrk d¨
de djus ;k ‘keu djus d¢ fy, jkT; fodkl ;¨tuk ;k mik;¨a esa
,dhdj.k(
¼N½ jkT; d¢ fofHkUu foHkkx¨a }kjk jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k v©j jkT; Ákf/kdj.k
}kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZu fl)kUr¨a d¢ vuqlkj vkink Áca/ku ;¨tuk,a
rS;kj djus d¨ lqfuf‘pr djuk(
¼t½ laosnUk‘khy leqnk;¨a d¢ Lrj rd i;kZIr psrkouh Á.kkfy;¨a dh
LFkkiuk(
¼>½ ;g lqfuf‘pr djuk fd jkT; ljdkj d¢ fofHkUu foHkkx v©j ftyk
Áf/kdj.k leqfpr rS;kjh d¢ fy, mik; djas(
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¼¥½ ;g lqfuf‘pr djuk fd vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink esa
jkT; ljdkj d¢ fofHkUu foHkkx¨a d¢ lalka/ku] fdlh vkink dh vk'kadk
dh fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ ÁHkkoh e¨pu] cpko v©j jkgr d¢ Á;¨tu d¢
fy,] ;FkkfLFkfr] jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr
d¨ miyC/k djk, x, gSa(
¼V½ fdlh vkink ls ihfM+r O;fDr;¨a dk iquokZl djuk v©j mUgsa
iquÆuekZ.k esa lgk;Rkk nsuk(
¼B½ ,sls vU; fo“k; ftUgsa og bl vf/kfu;e d¢ mica/k¨a d¢ ÁHkkoh
dk;kZUo;u d¨ lqfuf‘pr djus d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, vkOk‘;d ;k lehphu
le>sA

39- jkT; ljdkj d¢ ÁR;sd foHkkx dk ;g mÙkjnkf;Ro g¨xk fd og&
jkT; ljdkj
d¢ foHkkx¨a d¢
mrjnkf;RoA

¼d½ jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k v©j jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZd
fl)kar¨a d¢ vuqlkj vkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k] ‘keu rS;kjh v©j {kerk fuekZ.k
d¢ fy, vko‘;d mik; djsa(
¼[k½ viuh fodkl ;¨tukv¨a v©j ifj;¨tukv¨a esa vkink d¢ fuokj.k v©j
‘keu d¢ fy, mik;¨a d¨ ,dhÑr djsa(
¼x½ vkink d¢ fuokj.k] ‘keu] {kerk&fuekZ.k v©j rS;kjh d¢ fy, fuf/k;ka
vkcafVr djsa(
¼?k½ fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink dk jkT; ;¨tuk d¢
vuqlkj v©j jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr v©j jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr d¢
ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar¨a ;k funs‘k¨a d¢ vuqlkj ÁHkkoh :i ls v©j rRijrk ls
e¨pu djs(
¼³½ vkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k] ‘keu ;k mld¢ fy, rS;kjh d¢ vko‘;d
mIkca/k lfEefyr djus dh –Æ“V ls mud¢ }kjk Ák‘kflr vf/kfu;fefr;¨a]
viuh uhfr;¨a] fu;e¨a v©j fofu;e¨a dk iquÆoy¨du djsa(
¼p½ fuEufyf[kr d¢ fy, jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr] jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh
lfefr v©j ftyk Ákf/kdj.k¨a }kjk] ;Fkk visf{kr] lgk;rk Ánku djsa]&
(i)

(ii)

‘keu] rS;kjh v©j e¨pu] {kerk fuekZ.k] MkVk laXkzg.k v©j
vkink Áca/ku d¢ laca/k esa deZpkfjoa`n dh igpku v©j mud¢
Áf‘k{k.k d¢ fy, ;¨tuk,a rS;kj djuk(
fdlh vkink ls uqdlku dk fu/kkZj.k djuk(
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(iii)

iquokZl v©j iqfuZekZ.k dk dk;Z djukA

¼N½ ftyk Lrj ij vius Ákf/kdkfj;¨a }kjk ftyk ;¨tuk d¨ dk;kZfUor
djus d¢ fy, jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ ijke‘kZ ls lalk/ku¨a dh O;oLFkk djsa(
¼t½ jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k ftyk
Ákf/kdj.k¨a d¨ jkT; esa fdlh vkink d¢ rRijrk ls ÁHkkoh :i ls e¨pu
djus d¢ fy, Á;¨tu¨a d¢ fy,] ftud¢ varxZr fuEufyf[kr d¢ fy,
mik; djuk Hkh gS] vius llka/ku mIkyC/k djk,a&
(i)

laosnu‘khy ;k ÁHkkfor {®= esa vkikr lpkaj lqfo/kk,a miyC/k
djkuk(

(ii)

dkÆed¨a v©j jkgr lkeXkzh dk ÁÒkfor {®= rd ;k mlls
ckgj ifjogu Ánku djuk(

(iii)

fu“Øe.k] cpko] vLFkk;h vkJ; ;k vU; rRdky jkgr Ánku
djuk(

(iv)

fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ fdlh {®=
ls O;fDr;¨a ;k i‘kqv¨a dk fu“Øe.k djuk(

(v)
(vi)

vLFkk;h iqy] ?kkV ;k gokÃ ifV~V;ka LFkkfir djuk(
çHkkfor {®= esa ihus dk ikuh] vko';d jln] LokLF; ns[kjs[k
lsok,a miyC/k djkukA

¼>½ ,sls vU; dk;Z djuk t¨ vkink Áca/ku d¢ fy, vko‘;d g¨aA

40- jkT; ljdkj d¢ ÁR;sd foHkkx] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn‘kZd
fl}kar¨a d¢ vuq:i]&

jkT; ljdkj d¢
foHkkx¨a dh vkink
Áca/ku ;¨tukA

¼d½ ,d vkink Áca/ku ;¨tuk rS;kj djsxk ftlesa fuEufyf[kr vf/kdfFkr
g¨xk%&
(i)

mu vkinkv¨a d¢ Ádkj ftUkls jkT; d¢ fofHkUu Hkkx
laosnu‘khy gaS(

(ii)

vkink d¢ fuokj.k ;k mld¢ ÁHkko¨a d¢ ‘keu ;k n¨u¨a d¢ fy,
uhfr;¨a dk ml foHkkx }kjk fodkl ;¨tukv¨a v©j dk;ZØe¨a d¢
lkFk ,dhdj.k(
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(iii)

fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink dh n‘kk esa v©j
mu vkikrdkyhu lgk;rk dk;¨Z esa ftud¢ fd, tkus dh muls
vis{kk gS] jkT; d¢ mDr foHkkx dh Hkwfedk v©j mÙkjnkf;Ro(

(iv)

mi[kaM ¼iii½ d¢ v/khu ,slh Hkwfedk ;k mÙkjnkf;Ro¨a ;k
vkikrdkyhu lgk;rk dk;Z d¨ djus dh mldh rS;kfj;¨a dh
orZeku fLFkfr(

(v)

/kkjk 37 d¢ v/khu Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea«kky;¨a ;k foHkkx¨a d¨
mud¢ mÙkjnkf;Ro¨a dk fuoZgu djus d¢ fy, leFkZ cukus gsrq
fd, tkus okys ÁLrkfor {kerk fuekZ.k v©j rS;kjh d¢ mik; A

¼[k½ [kaM ¼d½ esa fuÆn“V ;¨tuk dk okÆ“kd :i ls iquÆoy¨du v©j mUgsa
v|ru djuk( v©j
¼x½ jkT; Áf/kdj.k d¨] ;FkkfLFkfr] [kaM ¼d½ ;k [kaM ¼[k½ esa fuÆn“V
;¨tuk dh Áfr nsukA
¼2½ jkT; ljdkj dk ÁR;sd foHkkx] mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ v/khu ;¨tuk rS;kj djrs
le;] mlesa fofuÆn“V fØ;kdyki¨a d¢ fori¨“k.k d¢ fy, mica/k djsxkA
¼3½ jkT; ljdkj dk ÁR;sd foHkkx jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr dh mi/kkjk ¼1½
esa fuÆn“V vkink Áca/ku ;¨tuk d¢ d;kZUOk;u d¢ laca/k esa dk;kZUo;u fLFkfr
esa dk;kZUOk;u fLFkfr dh fji¨VZ nsxkA

v/;k; 6

LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh
41- ¼1½ LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢ funs‘k¨a d¢ v/khu jgrs gq,]&

LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh
d¢ ÑR;A

¼d½ ;g lqfuf‘pr djsxk fd mld¢ vf/kdkjh v©j deZpkjh vkink
Áca/ku d¢ fy, Áf‘kf{kr gS(
¼[k½ ;g lqfuf‘pr djsxk fd vkink Áca/ku ls lacaf/kr lalk/ku¨a dk
bl Ádkj vuqj{k.k fd;k tk jgk gS ftlls os fdlh vkink dh
vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink dh n‘kk esa lnSo mi;¨x d¢ fy,
miyC/k jgsaxs(
¼x½ ;g lqfuf‘pr djsxk fd mld¢ v/khu ;k mldh vf/kdkfjrk d¢
Hkhrj lHkh lfUuekZ.k ifj;¨tuka, jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k
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v©j ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k v©j ‘keu d¢ fy,
vf/kdfFkr ekud¨a v©j fofunZs‘k¨a d¢ vuq:i gS(
¼?k½ ÁÒkfor {®= esa jkT; ;¨tuk v©j ftyk ;¨tuk d¢ vuqlkj jkgr]
iquokZl v©j iquÆuekZ.k d¢ fØ;kdyki djsxkA
¼2½ LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh ,sls vU; mik; dj ld¢xk ftUgsa og vkink Áca/ku
d¢ fy, vko‘;d le>sA

v/;k; 7

jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku
jk“Vªh; vkink
Áca/ku laLFkkuA

42- ¼1½ ,slh rkjh[k ls ftls d¢Uæh; ljdkj] jkTki= esa vf/klwpuk }kjk] bl
fufeÙk fu;r djsa] jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku d¢ uke ls ,d laLFkku d¢
uke ls ,d laLFkku dk xBu fd;k tk,xkA
¼2½ jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku esa mrus lnL; g¨xsa] ftRkus d¢Uæh;
ljdkj fofgr djsA
¼3½ jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku d¢ lnL;¨a dh inkof/k v©j muesa
fjfDr;ka rFkk ,slh fjfDr;¨a d¨ Hkjs tkus dh jhfr og g¨xh t¨ fofgr dh
tk,A
¼4½ jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku dk ,d ‘kklh fudk; g¨xk ftldk
xBu d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku d¢ lnL;¨a esa ls
,slh jhfr ls fd;k tk,xk t¨ fofgr dh tk,A
¼5½ jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku dk ‘kklh fudk; ,slh ‘kfDr;¨a dk
Á;¨x djsxh rFkk ,sls ÑR;¨a dk fuoZgu djsxh t¨ fofu;e¨a }kjk fofgr
fd, tk,aA
¼6½ ‘kklh fudk; }kjk viuh ‘kfDr;¨a d¢ Á;¨x v©j vius ÑR;¨a d¢
fuoZgu esa vuqlfjr dh tkus okyh Áfd;k v©j ‘kklh fudk; d¢ lnL;¨a
dh inkof/k rFkk mudh fjfDr;¨a d¨ Hkjs tkus dh jhfr og g¨xh t¨
fofu;e¨a }kjk fofgr dh tk,A
¼7½ bl /kkjk d¢ v/khu fofu;e cuk, tkus rd d¢Uæh; ljdkj ,sls
fofu;e cuk ld¢xh v©j bl Ádkj cuk, x, fdlh fofu;e d¨ jk“Vªh;
vkink Áca/ku laLFkku viuh ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x djrs gq, mikarfjr ;k
fo[kafMr dj Lkd¢xkA
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¼8½ bl vf/kfu;e d¢ mic/k¨a d¢ v/khu jgrs gq,] jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku
laLFkku jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vf/kdfFkr foLr`r uhfr;¨a v©j ekxZn‘kZd
fl}kar¨a d¢ Hkhrj jgrs gq, dk;Z djsxk v©j vkink ÁcU/ku] nLrkosthdj.k
v©j vkink dh uhfr;¨a] fuokj.kra= v©j ‘keu d¢ mik;¨a ls lacaf/kr
jk“Vªh; Lrj dh lwpuk d¢ vk/kkj d¢ foU;kl d¢ {®= esa Áf‘k{k.k v©j
vuqla/kku dh ;¨tuk cukus v©j mudk lao/kZu djus d¢ fy, mÙkjnk;h
g¨xkA
¼9½ mi/kkjk ¼8½ esa varÆo“V mica/k¨a dh O;kidrk ij Áfrdwy ÁHkko Mkys
fcuk] jk“Vªh; laLFkku] vius ÑR;¨a d¢ fuoZgu d¢ fy,]&
¼d½ vkink Áca/ku esa Áf‘k{k.k ekinaM¨a dk fodkl] vuqla/kku v©j
nLrkosthdj.k rFkk Áf‘k{k.k dk;ZØe¨a dk vk;¨tu dj ld¢xk(
¼[k½ ,slh O;kid ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ;¨tuk rS;kj dj ld¢xk v©j
mls dk;kZfUor dj ld¢xk ftld¢ varxZr vkink Áca/ku d¢ lHkh igyw
vkrs g¨a(
¼x½ jk“Vªh; Lrj dh uhfr cukus esa lgk;rk Ánku dj ld¢xk(
¼?k½ ljdkjh ÑR;dkfj;¨a lfgr i.k/kkjd¨a d¢ fy, Áf‘k{k.k v©j
vuqla/kku dk;ZØe¨a d¢ fodkl d¢ fy, Áf‘k{k.k v©j vuqla/kku laLFkku¨a
dh visf{kr lgk;rk dj ld¢xk v©j jkT; Lrj d¢ Áf‘k{k.k laLFkku¨a d¢
ladk; lLn;¨a d¨ Áf‘k{k.k ns ld¢xk(
¼³½ jkT; Lrj dh uhfr;¨a] j.kuhfr;¨a] vkink Áca/ku <kaps esa jkT;
ljdkj¨a v©j jkT; Áf‘k{k.k laLFkku¨a d¨ lgk;rk rFkk vius ÑR;dkfj;¨a]
flfoy l¨lkbVh d¢ lnL;¨a] dki¨ZjsV lsDVj v©j turk d¢ fuokZfpr
Áfrfuf/k;¨a lfgr i.k/kkjd¨a v©j ljdkj d¢ {kerk fuekZ.k d¢ fy, jkT;
ljdkj¨a ;k jkT; Áf{k‘k.k laLFkku¨a d¨ ;Fkkvisf{kr lgk;rk ns ld¢xk(
¼p½ vkink Áca/ku d¢ fy, ‘®f{kd v©j o`frd ikB;Øe¨a lfgr ‘®f{kd
lkeXkzh dk fodkl dj ld¢xk(
¼N½ cgqfoifÙk d¢ ‘keu] rS;kjh v©j mld¢ e¨pu d¢ mik;¨a ls lgc)
egkfo|ky; ;k Ldwy v/;kid¨a v©j Nk=¨a] rduhdh dkÆed¨a rFkk vU;
O;fDr;¨a lfgr i.k/kkjd¨a d¢ chp tkx:drk iSnk dj ld¢xk(
¼t½ iwo¨ZDr mÌs‘;¨a dk lao/kZu djus d¢ fy, ns‘k d¢ Hkhrj ;k ns‘k d¢
ckgj v/;;u ikB;Øe] lEesyu] O;k[;ku] lsfeukj dj ld¢xk] mudk
vk;¨tu dj ld¢xk v©j mUgsa lqdj cuk ld¢xk(
¼>½ if=dkv¨a] vuqla/kku i=¨a v©j iqLrd¨a dk Ádk‘ku djk ld¢xk v©j
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iwo¨ZDr mÌs‘;¨a d¨ vXkzlj djus d¢ fy, iqLrdky;¨a dh LFkkiuk v©j
mudk vuqj{k.k dj ld¢xk(
¼¥½ ,sls lHkh vU; fof/kiw.kZ dk;Z dj ld¢xk t¨ mij¨Dr mÌs';¨a d¨
ÁkIr djus d¢ fy, vko‘;d ;k vkuq“kafxd g¨a v©j
¼V½ ,sls d¨Ã vU; ÑR; dj ld¢xk t¨ mls d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk
lEkuqnsf‘kr fd, tk,aA

43- d¢Uæh; ljdkj jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku d¨ mrus vf/kdkjh]
ijke‘kZnkrk v©j vU; deZpkjh mIkyC/k djk,xh ftRkus og mLkd¢ ÑR;¨a dk
fuoZgu djus d¢ fy, vko‘;d le>sA

jk“Vªh; laLFkku ds
vf/kdkjh v©j
vU; deZpkjhA

v/;k; 8

jk“Vªh; vkink e¨pu cy
44- ¼1½ fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ fo‘®“kKrkiw.kZ e¨pu
d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, ,d jk“Vªh; vkink e¨pu cy dk xBu fd;k tk,xkA

jk“Vªh; vkink
e¨pu cyA

¼2½ bl vf/kfu;e d¢ mica/k¨a ds v/khu jgrs gq,] mDr cy dk xBu ,slh
jhfr ls fd;k tk,xk v©j cy d¢ lnL;¨a dh lsok dh ‘krsZa ftUkd¢ varxZr
mud¢ fy, vuq‘kklu laca/kh mIkca/k Hkh gSa] os g¨axh t¨ fofgr dh tk,aA

45- cy dk lk/kkj.k v/kh{k.k] funs‘ku v©j fua;=.k jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k esa
fufgr g¨xk v©j mLkd¢ }kjk mudk Á;¨x fd;k tk,xk rFkk cy dh deku
v©j mldk v/kh{k.k d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk jk“Vªh; vkink e¨pu cy d¢
egkfuns‘kd d¢ :i esa fu;qDr fd, tkus okys vf/kdkjh esa fufgr g¨xkA

fu;a«k.k] funs‘ku]
vkfnA

v/;k; 9

foÙk] ys[kk v©j laijh{kk
jk“Vªh; vkink
e¨pu fuf/kA

46- ¼1½ d¢æh; ljdkj] jkTki= esa vf/klwpuk }kjk] fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk
dh fLFkfr ;k vkink ls fuiVus d¢ fy, jk“Vªh; vkink e¨pu fuf/k d¢ uke ls
Kkr g¨us okyh ,d fuf/k dk xBu dj ld¢xh v©j mlesa fuEufyf[kr tek
fd, tk,axs&
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¼d½ ,slh jde ftls d¢Uæh; ljdkj] laln }kjk bl fufeÙk fof/k }kjk
fd, x, lE;d~ fofu;¨x d¢ i‘pkr] Ánku djsa(
¼[k½ ,sls d¨Ã vuqnku vkink Áca/ku d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, fdlh O;fDr ;k
laLFkk }kjk fn, x, d¨Ã vuqnkuA
¼2½ d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢ ijke‘kZ ls vf/kdfFkr
ekxZn‘kZd fl}kar¨ d¢ vuqlkj vkikrdkyhu e¨pu] jkgr v©j iquZokl d¢ O;;¨a
d¨ pqdkus d¢ fy, mi;¨ftr fd, tkus gsrq jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr d¨
jk“Vªh; vkink e¨pu fuf/k miyC/k djkÃ tk,xhA
jk“Vªh; vkink
‘keu fuf/kA

47- ¼1½ d¢Uæh; ljdkj] jkTki= esa vf/klwPkuk }kjk] vkink d¢ ‘keu d¢
Á;¨tu d¢ fy, vuU; :i ls ifj;¨tukv¨a d¢ fy, jk“Vªh; vkink ‘keu fuf/k
d¢ uke ls Kkr g¨uh okyh ,d fuf/k dk xBu dj ld¢xh v©j mlesa ,slh
jde tek dh tk,xh t¨ d¢Uæh; ljdkj] llan }kjk bl fufeÙk fof/k }kjk
fd, x, lE;d~ fofu;¨x d¢ i‘pkr] Ánku djsA
¼2½ jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku fuf/k dk mi;¨tu jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk fd;k
tk,xkA

jkT; ljdkj
}kjk fuf/k;¨a
dh LFkkiukA

48- ¼1½ jkT; ljdkj] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k v©j ftyk Ákf/kdj.k¨a dk xBu djus
d¢ fy, vf/klwpukv¨a d¢ tkjh fd, tkus d¢ i‘pkr] bl vf/kfu;e d¢
Á;¨tu¨a d¢ fy, fuEufyf[kr fuf/k;¨a dh LFkkiuk djsxh] vFkkZr~%&
¼d½ jkT; vkink e¨pu fuf/k d¢ uke ls Kkr g¨us okyh fuf/k(
¼[k½ ftyk vkink e¨pu fuf/k d¢ uke ls Kkr g¨us okyh fuf/k(
¼x½ jkT; vkink ‘keu fuf/k d¢ uke ls Kkr g¨us okyh fuf/k(
¼?k½ ftyk vkink ‘keu fuf/k d¢ uke ls Kkr g¨us okyh fuf/kA
¼2½ jkT; ljdkj ;g lqfuf‘pr djsxh fd&
(i)
mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ [kaM ¼d½ ds v/khu LFkkfir fuf/k;ka jkT;
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr d¨ miyC/k gSaA
(ii)

mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ [kaM ¼d½ d¢ v/khu LFkkfir fuf/k;ka jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k d¨ miyC/k gSaA

(iii)

mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ [kaM ¼[k½ v©j ¼?k½ d¢ v/khu LFkkfir fuf/k;ka
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¨ miyC/k gSaA
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ea=ky;ksa vkSj
foHkkxksa }kjk
fuf/k;ksa dk
vkoaVuA

49- ¼1½ Hkkjr ljdkj dk ÁR;sd ea=ky; ;k foHkkx] vius okÆ“kd ctV esa]
viuh vkink Áca/ku ;¨tuk esa oÆ.kr fØ;kdyki¨a v©j dk;ZØe¨a d¨ djus d¢
Á;¨tu¨a d¢ fy, fuf/k;¨a dk mica/k djsxkA
¼2½ mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ mica/k ;Fkko‘;d ifjorZu¨a lfgr jkT; ljdkj d¢
foHkkx¨a d¨ ykxw g¨xsaA

50- tgka fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink d¢ dkj.k] jk“Vªh;
Ákf/kdj.k ;k jkT; Ákf/kdj.k vFkok ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk ;g lek/kku g¨
tkrk gS fd cpko ;k jkgr d¢ fy, jln ;k lkeXkzh dk rRdky mikiu ;k
lalk/ku¨a dk rRdky mi;¨tu vko‘;d gS ogka]&

vkikr mikiu
v©j ys[kk&t¨[kkA

¼d½ og lac} foHkkx ;k Ákf/kdkjh d¨ mikiu djus d¢ fy, Ákf/kÑr dj
ld¢xk v©j ,slh n‘kk esa] fufonk,a vkeaf=r djus d¢ fy, visf{kr ekud
ÁfØ;k dk R;tu fd;k x;k le>k tk,xk(
¼[k½ ;FkkfLFkfr] jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k
}kjk Ákf/kÑr fu;a«kd vf/kdkjh }kjk jln ;k lkeXkzh d¢ mi;¨tu d¢ ckjs esa
Áek.ki= ,slh jln ;k lkeXkzh d¢ vkikr mikiu d¢ ys[kk&t¨[kk Á;¨tu d¢
fy, fof/kekU; nLrkost ;k chtd ekuk tk,xkA

v/;k; 10

vijk/k v©j ‘kkfLr;ka
51- t¨ d¨Ã] ;qfDr;qDr dkj.k d¢ fcuk]&
¼d½ d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj d¢ fdlh vf/kdkjh ;k deZpkjh
vFkok jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k ;k jkT; Ákf/kdj.k vFkok ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk
Ákf/kÑr fdlh O;fDr d¢ fy, bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu mld¢ ÑR;¨a d¢
fuoZgu esa ck/kk Mkysxk( ;k

ck/kk Mkyus] vkfn
d¢ fy, nMaA

¼[k½ bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj ;k jk“Vªh;
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk ;k mldh v¨j ls fn, x,
fdlh funs‘k dk ikyu djus ls bdkaj djsxkA
r¨ og n¨“kflf) ij dkjkokl ls] ftldh vof/k ,d o“kZ rd
dh g¨ ld¢xh ;k tqekZus ls] vFkok n¨u¨a ls] nMauh; g¨xk v©j ;fn ,slh ck/kk
;k funs‘k¨a dk ikyu djus ls badkj djus d¢ ifj.kkeLo:i thou dh gkfu
g¨rh gS ;k mud¢ fy, vkLkUu [krjk iSnk g¨rk gS] r¨ n¨“kflf) ij dkjkokl
ls] ftldh vof/k n¨ o“kZ rd dh g¨ ld¢xh] nMauh; g¨xkA
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52- t¨ d¨Ã tkucw>dj d¢Uæh; ljdkj] jkT; ljdkj] jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k]
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢ fdlh vf/kdkjh ls vkink d¢
ifj.kkeLo:i d¨Ã jkgr] lgk;rk] ejEEkr] lfUuekZ.k ;k vU; Qk¸kns vfHkÁkIr
djus d¢ fy, ,slk nkok djsxk ftld¢ ckjs esa og ;g tkurk gS ;k ;g
fo‘okl djus dk mld¢ ikl dkj.k gS fd og feF;k gS] r¨ og n¨“kflf) ij
dkjkokl ls] ftldh vof/k n¨ o“kZ rd dh g¨ ld¢xh v©j tqekZus ls Hkh
naMuh; g¨xkA

feF;k nkos d¢
fy, naMA

53- t¨ d¨Ã] ftls fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k vkink esa jkgr
igqapkus d¢ fy, vk‘kf;r d¨Ã /ku ;k lkeXkzh l©aih xÃ gS ;k vU;Fkk d¨Ã /ku
;k eky mldh vfHkj{kk ;k vf/kiR; esa gS v©j og ,sls /ku ;k lekXkzh ;k
mld¢ fdlh Hkkx dk nq:i;¨tu djsxk ;k vius Lo;a d¢ mi;¨x d¢ fy,
mi;¨tu djsxk vFkok mldk O;;u djsxk ;k tkucw>dj fdlh vU; O;fDr
d¨ ,slk djus d¢ fy, foo‘k djsxk] r¨ og n¨“kflf) ij dkjkokl ls] ftldh
vof/k n¨ o“kZ rd dh g¨ ld¢xh v©j tqekZus ls Hkh] naMuh; g¨xkA

54- t¨ d¨Ã] ftls fdlh vkink ;k mldh xaHkhjrk ;k mld¢ ifjek.k d¢
lac/k esa vkrafdr djus okyh feF;k ladV&lwpuk ;k psrkouh nsrk gS] r¨ og
n¨“kflf) ij dkjkokl ls] ftldh vof/k ,d o“kZ rd dh g¨ ld¢xh ;k
tqekZus ls naMuh; g¨xkA

ljdkj d¢
foHkkx¨a }kjk
vijk/kA

/ku ;k lkeXkzh
vkfn ds
nq:i;¨tu d¢
fy, naMA

feF;k psrkouh ds
fy, naMA

55- ¼1½ tgka bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu d¨Ã vijk/k ljdkj d¢ fdlh foHkkx
}kjk fd;k x;k gS ogka foHkkxk/;{k ,sls vijk/k dk n¨“kh le>k tk,xk v©j
rnuqlkj vius fo:˜ dk;Zokgh dh tkus v©j nafMr fd, tkus dk Hkkxh g¨xk]
tc rd fd og ;g lkfcr ugh dj nsrk fd] vijk/k mldh tkUkdkjh d¢
fcuk fd;k x;k Fkk ;k mlus ,sls vijk/k d¢ fd, tkus dk fuokj.k djus d¢
fy, lc lE;d~ rRijrk cjrh FkhA
¼2½ mi/kkjk ¼1½ esa fdlh ckr d¢ g¨rs gq, Hkh] tgka bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu
d¨Ã vijk/k ljdkj d¢ fdlh foHkkx }kjk fd;k x;k gS v©j ;g lkfcr d¨
tkrk gS fd og vijk/k foHkkxk/;{k ls fHkUu fdlh vU; vf/kdkjh dh lgefr
;k e©ukuqdwyrk ls fd;k x;k gS ;k ml vijk/k dk fd;k tkuk mldh fdlh
mis{kk d¢ dkj.k ekuk tk ldrk gS ogka ,slk vf/kdkjh ml vijk/k dk n¨“kh
ekuk tk,xk v©j rnuqlkj vius fo:) dk;Zokgh fd, tkus v©j nafMr fd,
tkus dk Hkkxh g¨xkA

vf/kdkjh dh
drZO; ikyu esa
vlQyrk ;k
mldh v¨j ls
bl vf/kfu;e d¢
mica/k¨a d¢
mYYka?ku d¢ Áfr
e©UkkuqdwyrkA

56- ,slk d¨Ã vf/kdkjh] ftl ij bl vf/kfu;e }kjk ;k mld¢ v/khu d¨Ã
drZO; vf/kj¨fir fd;k x;k gS v©j t¨ vius in d¢ drZO;¨a dk ikyu ugha
djsxk ;k djus ls badkj djsxk ;k Lo;a d¨ mlls foeq[k dj ysxk r¨] tc
rd fd mlus vius ls ofj“B vf/kdkjh dh vfHkO;Dr fyf[kr vuqefr
vfHkÁkIr u dj yh g¨ ;k mld¢ ikl ,slk djus d¢ fy, d¨Ã vU; fof/kiw.kZ
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dkj.k u g¨] ,sls dkjkokl ls] ftldh vof/k ,d o“kZ rd dh g¨ ld¢xh] ;k
tqekZus ls] naMuh; g¨xkA
v/;is{kk d¢ laca/k
esa fdlh vkns‘k d¢
mYYka?ku d¢ fy,
‘kkfLrA

daifu;¨a }kjk
vijk/kA

57- ;fn d¨Ã O;fDr /kkjk 65 d¢ v/khu fd, x, fdlh vkns‘k dk mYYka?ku
djsxk r¨ og ,sls dkjkokl ls] ftldh vof/k ,d o“kZ rd dh g¨ ld¢xh] ;k
tqekZus ls] vFkok n¨u¨a ls naMuh; g¨xkA

58- ¼1½ tgka bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu d¨Ã vijk/k] fdlh daiuh ;k
fuxfer fudk; }kjk fd;k x;k gS] ogka ,slk ÁR;sd O;fDr] t¨ vijk/k d¢
fd, tkus d¢ le; ml daiuh d¢ dkj¨ckj d¢ lapkyu d¢ fy, ml daiuh dk
Hkkjlk/kd v©j mld¢ Áfr mÙkjnk;h Fkk] v©j lkFk gh og daiuh Hkh ,sls
mYya?ku d¢ n¨“kh le>s tk,axs v©j rnuqlkj vius fo:) dk;Zokgh fd, tkus
v©j nafMr fd, tkus d¢ Hkkxh g¨xsa %
ijarq bl mi/kkjk dh d¨Ã ckr fdlh ,sls O;fDr d¨ bl
vf/kfu;e esa micaf/kr fdlh naM dk Hkkxh ugha cuk,xh ;fn og ;g lkfcr
dj nsrk gS fd vijk/k mldh tkudkjh d¢ fcuk fd;k Xk;k Fkk ;k mlus ,sls
vijk/k d¢ fd, tkus dk fuokj.k djus d¢ fy, lc lE;d~ rRijrk cjrh FkhA
¼2½ mi/kkjk ¼1½ es fdlh ckr d¢ g¨rs gq, Hkh] tgka bl
vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu d¨Ã vijk/k fdlh daiuh }kjk fd;k x;k gS v©j ;g
lkfcr g¨ tkrk gS fd og vijk/k daiuh d¢ fdlh funs‘kd] Áca/kd] lfpo ;k
vU; vf/kdkjh dh lgefr ;k e©ukuqdwyrk ls fd;k x;k gS ;k ml vijk/k
dk fd;k tkuk mldh fdlh mis{kk d¢ dkj.k ekuk tk ldrk gS] ogka ,slk
funs‘kd] Áca/kd] lfpo ;k vU; vf/kdkjh Hkh ml vijk/k dk n¨“kh le>k
tk,xk v©j rnuqlkj vius fo:) dk;Zokgh fd, tkus v©j nafMr fd, tkus
dk Hkkxh g¨xkA
LIk“Vhdj.k&bl /kkjk d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy,&
¼d½ Þdaiuhß ls d¨Ã fuxfer fudk; vfHkÁsr gS v©j bld¢ varXkrZ QeZ
;k O;f“V;¨a dk vU; laxe Hkh gS v©j
¼[k½ QeZ d¢ laca/k esa Þfuns‘kdÞ ls ml QeZ dk Hkkxhnkj vHkhÁsr gSA
59- /kkjk 55 v©j 56 d¢ v/khu n~Mauh; vijk/k¨a d¢ fy, d¨Ã vfHk;¨tu]
;FkkfLFkfr d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj ;k ,slh ljdkj }kjk lk/kkj.k ;k
fo‘®“k vkns‘k }kjk bl fufeÙk Ákf/kÑr fdlh vf/kdkjh dh iwoZ eatwjh d¢ fcuk
lafLFkr ugha fd;k tk,xkA

60- d¨Ã Hkh U¸kk;ky; bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu fdlh vijk/k dk laKku

vfHk;¨tu d¢ fy, iwoZ
eatwjh A

vijk/k¨a dk laKkuA

fuEufyf[kr }kjk ifjokn fd, tkus ij djus d¢ flok; ugha djsxk]&
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¼d½ jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k] d¢Uæh; ljdkj] jkT; ljdkj]
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ;k] ;FkkfLFkfr] ml Ákf/kdj.k ;k ljdkj ljdkj }kjk
bl fufeÙk iwo¨ZDrkuqlkj Ákf/kÑr d¨Ã vU; Ákf/kdkjh ;k vf/kdkjh( ;k
¼[k½ ,slk d¨Ã O¸kfDr] ftLkus vfHkdfFkr vijk/k dh v©j jk“Vªh;
Ákf/kdj.k] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k] d¢Uæh; ljdkj] jkT; ljdkj] ftyk
Ákf/kdj.k ;k iwo¨ZDrkuqlkj Ákf/kÑr fdlh Ákf/kdkjh ;k vf/kdkjh d¨
ifjokn djus d¢ vius vk‘k; dh fofgr jhfr esa de&ls&de rhl fnu
dh lwpuk ns nh gSA

v/;k; 11

çdh.kZ
61-

vkink d¢ ihfM+r O;fDr;¨a d¨ ÁfriwÆr v©j jkgRk nsrs le; fyax]
tkfr] leqnk;] mn~Hko ;k /keZ d¢ vk/kkj ij d¨Ã foH®n ugha fd;k tk,xkA

62- rRle; Áo`r fdlh vU; fof/k esa fdlh ckr d¢ g¨rs gq, Hkh] d¢Uæh;
ljdkj d¢ fy, ;g fof/kiw.kZ g¨xk fd og vkink Áca/ku d¨ lqdj cukus ;k
mlesa lgk;rk djus d¢ fy,] ;FkkfLFkfr] Hkkjr ljdkj d¢ ea=ky;¨a ;k
foHkkx¨a] ;k jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k fdlh jkT; ljdkj] jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k] jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr] dkuwuh fudk;¨a ;k mud¢ fdUgha
vf/kdkfj;¨a ;k deZpkfj;¨a d¨ fyf[kr esa funs‘k tkjh djs v©j ,slk ea=ky;
;k foHkkx ;k ljdkj ;k Ákf/kdj.k] dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr] dkuwuh fudk;]
vf/kdkjh ;k deZpkjh ,sls funs‘k dk ikyu djus d¢ fy, vkc) g¨xkA

63-

la?k ;k jkT; dk d¨Ã vf/kdkjh ;k Ákf/kdkjh] mlls jk“Vªh;
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr] fdlh jkT; dk;Zdfj.kh lfefr ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk
;k ,slh fdlh lfefr ;k Ákf/kdj.k }kjk bl fufeÙk Ákf/kÑr fdlh O;fDr
}kjk vuqj¨/k fd, tkus ij] ml lfefr ;k Ákf/kdj.k ;k ml O;fDr d¨]
vkink d¢ fuokj.k ;k mld¢ ‘keu ;k cpko ;k jkgr dk;¨Z d¢ laca/k esa d¨Ã
ÑR; djus d¢ fy, ,sls vf/kdkjh v©j deZpkjh miyC/k djk,xk] ftud¢ fy,
vuqj¨/k fd;k x;k gSA

64- bl vf/kfu;e d¢ mica/k¨a d¢ v/khu jgrs gq, ;fn] ;FkkfLFkfr] jk“Vªh;
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr] jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¨ ;g
Árhr g¨rk gS fd vkinkv¨a d¢ fuokj.k ;k mud¢ ‘keu d¢ Á;¨tu¨a d¢ fy,]
;FkkfLFkfr] fdlh fu;e] fofu;e] vf/klwpuk] ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar] vuqns‘k]
vkns‘k] Ldhe ;k mifof/k esa mica/k djuk ;k muesa la‘k¨/ku djuk visf{kr gS
r¨ og ml Á;¨tu ds fy,] ;FkkfLFkfr] fu;e¨a] fofu;e] vf/klwpuk]
ekxZn‘kZd fl)kar¨a] vuqns‘k] vkns‘k] Ldhe ;k mifof/k;¨a esa la‘k¨/ku dh vis{kk

foHksn dk Áfr“ks/kA

d¢Uæh; ljdkj dh
funs‘k tkjh djus dh
‘kfDrA

cpko dk;¨Z d¢ fy,
miyC/k djkÃ tkus
okyh ‘kfDr;kaA

dfri; ifjfLFkfr;¨a esa
fu;eA vkfn cukuk ;k
muesa la‘k¨/ku djukA
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dj ld¢xk v©j leqfpr foHkkx ;k Ákf/kdkjh ,slh vis{kkv¨a dk vuqikyu djus
d¢ fy, vko‘;d dkjZokÃ djsxkA

65-

¼1½ ;fn jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr] jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ;k mld¢ }kjk bl fufeÙk ;Fkk Ákf/kÑr fdlh vf/kdkjh d¨
;g Árhr g¨rk gS fd]&
¼d½ fdlh Ákf/kdkjh ;k O;fDr d¢ ikl fdUgha lalk/ku¨a dh rRdky H®tus
d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, vko‘;drk gS(

cpko dk;Z vkfn d¢
fy, lalk/ku¨a] jln]
;ku¨a vkfn dh
v/;is{kk djus dh
‘kfDrA

¼[k½ cpko dk;Z d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, fdUgha ifjlj¨a dh vko‘drk gS ;k
mudh vko‘;drk laHkkfor gS ;k(
¼x½ vkink ls ÁÒkfor {®=¨a ls lalk/ku¨a ds ifjogu ;k ÁÒkfor {®= d¨
lalk/ku¨a d¢ ifjogu ;k cpko] iquokZl ;k iqu% lfUuekZ.k d¢ laca/k esa
ifjogu d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, fdlh ;ku dh vko‘;drk gS ;k mldh
vko‘;drk laHkkfor gSA
r¨ ,slk Ákf/kdkjh fyf[kr vkns‘k }kjk] ;FkkfLFkfr] ,sls lalk/ku¨a ;k
ifjlj¨a ;k ,sls ;ku dh v/;is{kk dj ld¢xk v©j ,sls v©j vkns‘k Hkh dj
djsxk t¨ mls v/;is{kk d¢ laca/k esa vko‘;d ;k lehphu Árhr g¨aA
¼2½ tc Hkh mi/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ v/khu fdlh llka/ku] ifjlj ;k ;ku dh
v/;is{kkdh tkrh gS ogka ,slh v/;is{kk dh vof/k ml vof/k ls vf/kd ugha
g¨xh ftld¢ fy, ,sls lalk/ku] ifjlj ;k ;ku ml mi/kkjk esa mfYyf[kr
fdlh Hkh Á;¨tu d¢ fy, visf{kr gSaA
¼3½ bl /kkjk esa]&
¼d½ Þlalk/kuß d¢ vURkXkZr ekuo v©j lkezxh llka/ku gSa(
¼[k½ ßlsokv¨aß d¢ vURkXkZr lqfo/kk,a gSa(
¼x½ ßifjljß ls d¨Ã Hkwfe] Hkou dk d¨Ã Hkkx vfHkÁsr gS v©j bld¢
vURkXkZr d¨Ã >¨aiM+h] NIij ;k d¨Ã vU; lajpuk ;k mldk Hkkx Hkh gS
v©j
¼?k½ ß;kuß ls ifjogu d¢ Á;¨tu d¢ fy, mi;¨x fd;k x;k ;k mIk;¨x
fd, tkus d¢ fy, l{ke d¨Ã ;ku vfHkÁsr gS pkgs og ;kaf=d ‘kfDr ls
vU; vU;Fkk u¨fnr g¨A

ÁfriwÆr dk
lank;A

66- ¼1½ tc Hkh /kkjk 65 dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ esa fuÆn“V d¨Ã lfefr] Ákf/kdj.k
;k vf/kdkjh] ml /kkjk d¢ vuqlj.k esa fdlh ifjlj dh v/¸kis{kk djrk gS
ogka fgrc} O;fDr;¨a d¨ ÁfriwÆr dk lank; fd;k tk,xk ftldh jde
fuEufyf[kr d¨ /;ku esa j[krs gq, vo/kkfjr dh tk,xh] vFkkZr%&
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(i)

ifjlj ds laca/k esa lans; fdjk;k] ;k ;fn bl Ádkj d¨Ã
fdjk;k lans; ugha gSa r¨ mld¢ ifj{®= esa mld¢ leku ifjlj d¢
fy, lans; fdjk;kA

(ii)

;fn ifjlj dh v/¸kis{kk d¢ ifj.kke Lo:i fgrc} O;fDr
vius vkokl ;k dkjckj d¢ LFkku esa ifjorZu djus ds fy, ck/;
g¨rk gS r¨ ,sls ifjorZu ls vuq“kaxh ;qfDr;qDr O;; ¼;fn d¨Ã g¨a½A

ijarq tgka d¨Ã fgrc} O;fDr bl Ádkj vo/kkfjr ÁfriwÆr dh jde ls
O;fFkr g¨dj] ;FkkfLFkfr] d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj d¨ rhLk fnu d¢
Hkhrj] ekeys d¨ fdlh e/;LFk d¨ fuÆn“V djus d¢ fy, vkosnu djrk gS r¨
lank; dh tkus okyh ÁfriwÆr dh jde Okg g¨xh t¨] ;FkkfLFkfr] d¢Uæh;
ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj d¨ }kjk bl fufeÙk fu;qDr e/;LFk vo/kkfjr djsA
ijarq ;g v©j fd tgka ÁfriwÆr d¨ ÁkIr djus d¢ fy, gdnkjh d¢ laca/k esa
;k ÁfriwÆr jde d¢ ÁHkktu d¢ laca/k esa d¨Ã fookn gS ogk¡ fookn d¨]
;FkkfLFkfr] d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj }kjk] ;FkkfLFkfr] d¢Uæh; ljdkj
;k jkT; ljdkj }kjk bl fufeÙk fu;qdr fdlh e/;lFk d¨ vo/kkj.k d¢ fy,
fuÆn“V fd;k tk,xk v©j ,sls mls ,sls e/;LFk d¢ fu.kZ; d¢ vuqlkj vo/kkfjr
fd;k tk,xkA
LI“Vhdj.k& bl mi/kkjk esa ÞfgRkc) O;fDrß in ls ,slk O¸kfDr vfHkÁsr gS
t¨ /kkjk 65 d¢ v/khu v/;isf{kr ifjlj ij] v/¸is{kk ls rqajr iwoZ okLrfod
:i esa dkfct Fkk] ;k ml n‘kk esa tgka d¨Ã O;fDr bl Ádkj okLrfod :i
esa dkfct ugha Fkk ogka ,sls ifjlj dk Lokeh vfHkÁsr gSA
¼2½ tc dHkh /kkjk 65 dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ esa fuÆn“V d¨Ã lfefr] Ákf/kdj.k ;k
vf/kdkjh ml /kkjk d¢ vuqlj.k esa fdlh ;ku dh v/;is{kk djrk gS r¨ mLkd¢
Lokeh d¨ Áfrdj dk lank; fd;k tk,xk ftldh jde] ;FkkfLFkfr] d¢Uæh;
ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj }kjk ,sls ;ku d¢ fdjk, ds fy, ml ifj{®= esa
fo|eku esa HkkM+k ;k nj¨a d¢ vk/kkj ij vo/kkfjr dh tk,xhA
ijUrq tgka ,sls vo/kkfjr fd, x, Áfrdj dh jde ls O;fFkr ,sls ;ku dk
Lokeh fofgr le; d¢ Hkhrj ekeys d¨ fdlh e/;LFk d¨ fuÆn“V djus d¢
fy,] ;FkkfLFkfr] d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj d¨ vkosnu djrk gS r¨
lanr dh tkus okyh Áfrdj dh jde og g¨xh t¨] bl fufeÙk ;FkkfLFkfr]
d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj }kjk fu;qDr e/;LFk vo/kkfjr djsA
ijUrq ;g v©j fd tgka v/;is{kk fd, tkus d¢ Bhd iwoZ ;ku ;k tYk;ku]
voØ; djkj d¢ dkj.k Lokeh ls fHkUu fdlh vU; O;fDr d¢ dCts esa Fkk ogka
v/;is{kk dh ckcr lans; dqy Áfrdj d¢ :i esa] bl mi/kkjk d¢ v/khu
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vo/kkfjr jde ml O;fDr
tk,xh ftLkesa og lger g¨a
dh tk,xh t¨] ;FkkfLFkfr]
e/;LFk bl fufeÙk fofu‘p;

v©j Lokeh d¢ chp ,slh jhfr esa ÁHkkftr dh
v©j djkj d¢ O;fDrØe esa ,slh jhfr ls ÁHkkftr
d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj }kjk fu;qDr
djsA

67- jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ;k d¨Ã ftyk Ákf/kdj.k fdlh
Ákf/kdkjh ;k fdlh JO; ;k JO;&–‘; ehfM;k ;k lalwpuk d¢ ,sls lk/ku¨a ij
fu;a«k.k j[kus okys O;fDr d¨] t¨ fdlh vkink dh vk‘kadk dh fLFkfr ;k
vkink dh ckcr fdlh psrkouh ;k e=a.kkv¨a d¨ dk;kZfUor djus d¢ fy,
mIkyC/k g¨a] funs‘k nsus dh ljdkj d¨ flQkfj‘k dj ld¢xk v©j lalwpuk d¢
mDr lk/ku v©j ;Fkk vfHkfgr fefM;k ,sls funs‘k dk ikyu djsxkA

psrokuh] vkfn dh
lalwpuk d¢ fy,
ehfM;k d¨ funs‘kA

68- jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k ;k jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k jkT; Ákf/kdj.k
;k jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk ÁR;sd vkns‘k ;k
fofu‘p;] jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k ;k jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k jkT;
dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢ ,sls vf/kdkfj;¨a }kjk vf/kÁekf.kr
fd;k tk,xk t¨ bl fufeÙk mld¢ }kjk Ákf/kÑr g¨aA

vkns‘k¨a ;k fofu‘p;¨a
dk vf/kÁek.kuA

69-

;FkkfLFkfr] jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr] jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr
fyf[kr lk/kj.k ;k fo‘®“k vkns‘k }kjk v/;{k ;k fdlh vU; lnL; ;k fdlh
vf/kdkjh d¨ ,slh ‘kr¨± v©j ifjlhekv¨a d¢ ;fn d¨Ã g¨a v/khu jgrs gq, t¨
vkns‘k esa fofuÆn“V dh tk,a] bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu viuh ,slh ‘kfDr;¨a
v©j ÑR;¨a d¨] t¨ og vko‘;d le>s] ÁR;k;¨ftr dj ld¢xhA

70- ¼1½ jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k] ÁR;sd o“kZ ,sls Á:i eas v©j ,sls le; ij t¨

‘kfDr;¨a dk
ÁR;k;¨tuA

okÆ“kd fji¨VA

fofgr fd;k tk,] viuh okÆ“kd fji¨VZ rS;kj djsxk] ftlesa iwoZo“kZ d¢ n©jku
vius fØ;kdyki¨a dk lgh v©j iwjk fooj.k fn;k tk,xk v©j mLkdh Áfr;ka
d¢Uæh; ljdkj d¨ H®tsxk v©j og ljdkj mldh ÁkfIr d¢ ,d ekl d¢ Hkhrj
mls laln d¢ n¨u¨a lnu¨a d¢ le{k j[kok,xhA
¼2½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k] ÁR;sd o“kZ ,sls Á:i eas v©j ,sls le; ij t¨ fofgr
fd;k tk, ,d okÆ“kd fji¨VZ rS;kj djsxk] ftlesa iwoZo“kZ d¢ n©jku fd, x,
mld¢ fØ;kdyki¨a dk lgh v©j iwjk fooj.k fn;k tk,xk v©j mldh Áfr;ka
jkT; ljdkj d¨ H®tsxk v©j ;g ljdkj] tgka ml jkT; d¢ fo/kku eaMy esa
n¨ lnu gSa oga jkT; fo/kku&eaMy d¢ ÁR;sd lnu d¢ le{k v©j tgka ,sls
fo/kku&eaMy esa d¢oy ,d gh lnu gSa ogka ml lnu d¢ le{k j[kok,xhA

71- fdlh U;k;y; d¨ ¼mPPre U¸kk;ky; ;k mPp U;k;ky; d¨ N¨M+dj½
d¢Uæh; ljdkj] jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k] jkT; ljdkj] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ;k ftyk
Ákf/kdj.k }kjk bl vf/kfu;e }kjk Ánr fdlh ‘kfDr d¢ vuqlj.k esa ;k bld¢
v/khu ÑR;¨a d¢ laca/k esa dh xÃ fdlh ckr ;k dkjZokÃ] fd, x, vkns‘k] fn,

U;k;ky; dh
vf/kdkfjrk dk
otZuA
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x, funs‘k ;k vuqns‘k ;k ekxZ funs‘ku d¢ laca/k¨a esa d¨Ã okn ;k djZokÃ
Xkzg.k djus dh vf/kdkfjrk ugha g¨xhA

72- bl vf/kfu;e d¢ mica/k] rRle; Áo`r fdlh vU; fof/k esa ;k bl
vf/kfu;e ls fHkUu fdlh fof/k d¢ vk/kkj ij ÁHkko j[kus okyh fdlh fyf[kr
esa mlls vlaxr fdlh ckr d¢ g¨rs gq, Hkh] ÁHkkoh g¨axsA

73-

bl vf/kfu;e ;k mld¢ v/khu cuk, x, fu;e¨a ;k fofu;e¨a d¢
mica/k¨a d¢ v/khu d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k ;k jkT; ljdkj ;k
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ;k LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh ;k d¢Uæh; ljdkj
;k jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k ;k jkT; ljdkj ;k jkT; Áf/kdj.k ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k
;k LFkkuh; Ákf/kdkjh d¢ fdlh vf/kdkjh ;k deZpkjh ;k ,slh ljdkj ;k
Ákf/kdj.k d¢ fufeÙk dk;Zjr fdlh O;fDr }kjk ln~HkkoiwoZd fd, x, fdlh
dk;Z ;k fd, tkus d¢ fy, rkRiÆ;r ;k fd, tkus d¢ fy, vk‘kf;r fdlh
dk;Z dh ckcr fdlh U;k;ky; esa d¨Ã okn ;k vfHk;¨tu ;k vU; dk;Zokgh
,sls Ákf/kdj.k ;k ljdkj ;k ,sls vf/kdkjh ;k deZpkjh ;k ,sls O¸kfDr d¢
fo:) ugha g¨xhA

fof/kd ÁfØ;k
ls mUeqfDrA

d¢Uæh; ljdkj
dh fu;e cukus
dh ‘kfDrA

vf/kfu;e dk
v/;kj¨gh ÁHkkoA

ln~HkkOkiwoZd dh
xÃ dkjZokÃA

74- d¢Uæh; ljdkj] jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k] jk“Vªh; dk¸kZdkfj.kh lfefr] jkT;
ljdkj] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k] jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k d¢
vf/kdkjh v©j deZpkjh viuh ‘kkldh; {kerk esa mud¢ }kjk lalwfpr ;k
Álkfjr fdlh vklUu vkink dh ckcr] ,slh lalwpuk ;k Álkj.k d¢ vuqlj.k
esa mud¢
}kjk dh xÃ dkjZokÃ ;k tkjh funs‘k dh ckcr fof/kd ÁfØ;k ls mUeqDr
jgsaxsA

75- ¼1½ d¢Uæh; ljdkj] bl vf/kfu;e d¢ Á;¨tu¨a d¨ dk;kZfUor djus d¢
fy, fu;e jkti= esa vf/klwpuk }kjk] cuk ld¢xhA
¼2½ fof‘k“Vr;k v©j iwoZxkeh ‘kfDr dh O;kidrk ij Áfrdwy ÁHkko Mkys
fcuk] ,sls fu;e fuEufyf[kr lHkh ;k fdUgha fo“k;¨a d¢ fy, mica/k dj ld¢axs]
vFkkZr~%&
¼d½ /kkjk 3 dh mi/kkjk ¼2½ d¢ v/khu jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k dh lajpuk v©j
lnL;¨a dh la[;k rFkk mldh mi/kkjk ¼4½ d¢ v/khu jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k d¢
lnL;¨a dh inkof/k v©j lsok dh ‘krZ(
¼[k½ /kkjk 7 dh mi/kkjk ¼2½ d¢ v/khu lykgdkj lfefr d¢ lnL;¨a d¨
lanr fd, tkus okys HkÙ®(
¼x½ /kkjk 8 dh mi/kkjk ¼3½ d¢ v/khu jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr d¢ v/;{k
dh ‘kfDr;ka v©j mld¢ ÑR; rFkk /kkjk 8 dh mi/kkjk ¼4½ d¢
v/khu jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr }kjk viuh ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x v©j vius
ÑR;¨a dk fuoZgu djus esa vuqlfjr dh tkus okys okyh ÁfØ;k(
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¼?k½ /kkjk 9 dh mi/kkjk ¼3½ d¢ v/khu jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr }kjk
xfBr milfefr ls lg;qDr O;fDr;¨a d¨ lanr fd, tkus okys HkÙ®(
¼M+½ /kkjk 42 dh mi/kkjk ¼2½ d¢ v/khu jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku d¢
lnL;¨a dh la[;k] mi/kkjk ¼3½ d¢ v/khu lnL;¨a dh inkof/k v©j mudh
fjfDr;ka rFkk ,slh fjfDr;¨a d¨ Hkjs tkus dh jhfr v©j mi/kkjk ¼4½ d¢
v/khu jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku d¢ ‘kklh fudk; d¢ xBu dh jhfr(
¼p½ /kkjk 44 dh mIk/kkjk ¼2½ d¢ v/khu cy d¢ xBu dh jhfr] vuq‘kklfud
mica/k¨ lfgr cy d¢ lnL;¨a dh lsok dh ‘krZs(
¼N½ og jhfr ftlesa /kkjk 60 d¢ [kaM ¼[k½ d¢ v/khu jk“Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k]
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k] d¢Uæh; ljdkj] jkT; ljdkj ;k Ákf/kdkjh ;k vf/kdkjh
d¨ vijk/k dh lwpuk v©j ifjokn djus d¢ vk‘k; dh lwpuk nh tk,xh(
¼t½ og Á:i ftlesa v©j og le; ftld¢ Hkhrj /kkjk 70 d¢ v/khu okÆ“kd
fji¨VZ rS;kj dh tkuh gS(
¼>½ vU; d¨Ã fo“k; t¨ fofgr fd;k tk, ;k fd;k tk ld¢ ;k ftld¢
laca/k esa fu;e¨a }kjk mIkca/k fd;k tkuk gSA
fofu;e cukus
dh ‘kfDrA

76- ¼1½ jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku] d¢Uæh; ljdkj d¢ iwoZ vuqe¨nu ls
bl vf/kfu;e d¢ Á;¨tu¨a d¨ dk;kZfUor djus d¢ fy,] bl vf/kfu;e v©j
rn~/khu cuk, x, fu;e¨a ls laXkr fofu;e jkTki= esa vf/klwpuk }kjk cuk
ld¢xkA
¼2½ fof‘k“VRk;k v©j iwoZxkeh ‘kfDr dh O;kIkdrk ij Áfrdwy ÁHkko Mkys
fcuk ,sls fofu;e fuEufyf[kr lHkh ;k fdUgha fo“k;¨a d¢ laca/k esa mica/k dj
ld¢axs] vFkkZr~%&
¼d½ ‘kklh fudk; }kjk Á;¨x dh tkus okyh ‘kfDr;ka v©j mud¢ }kjk
fuoZgu fd, tkus okys ÑR; (
¼[k½ ‘kklh fudk; }kjk viuh ‘kfDr;¨a d¢ Á;¨x v©j vius ÑR;¨a d¢
fuoZgu esa viukÃ tkus okyh ÁfØ;k(
¼x½ ,slk d¨Ã vU; fo“k; ftld¢ fy, bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu fofu;e¨a
}kjk mica/k fd, tk ld¢axsA

77- bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu d¢Uæh; ljdkj }kjk cuk;k Xk;k ÁR;sd fu;e
v©j jk“Vªh; vkink Áca/ku laLFkku }kjk cuk;k x;k ÁR;sd fofu;e] cuk,
tkus d¢ i‘pkr ;Fkk‘kh?kz] laLkn d¢ ÁR;sd lnu d¢ le{k] tc og l= esa g¨]
dqy rhl fnu dh vof/k d¢ fy, j[kk tk,xkA ;g vof/k ,d l= esa vFkok

fu;e¨a v©j
fofu;e¨a dk laln
d¢ le{k j[kk
tkukA
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n¨ ;k vf/kd vkuqØfed l=¨a esa iwjh g¨ ld¢xhA ;fn ml l= ds ;k iwo¨ZDr
vkuqØfed l=¨a d¢ Bhd ckn d¢ l= d¢ volku d¢ iwoZ n¨u¨ lnu ml fu;e
;k fofu;e esa d¨Ã ifjoRkZu djus d¢ fy, lger g¨ tk,a ;k n¨u¨a lnu bl
ckr d¢ fy, lger g¨ tk,a fd fu;e ;k fofu;e ugha cuk;k tkuk pkfg, r¨
og fu;e ;k fofu;e d¢oy] ;FkkfLFkfr] ,sls ifjoÆrr :i esa gh ÁHkkoh g¨xk
;k fu“ÁHkko g¨ tk,xkA rFkkfi] ,sls ifjorZu ;k fu“ÁHkko g¨us ls ml fu;e
;k fofu;e d¢ v/khu igys dh xÃ fdlh ckr dh fof/kekU;rk ij Áfrdwy
ÁHkko ugha iMs+xkA

78- ¼1½ jkT; ljdkj] bl vf/kfu;e d¢ Á;¨tu¨a d¨ dk;kZfUor djus d¢
fy, fu;e jkTki= es vf/klwpuk }kjk cuk ld¢xhA

jkT; ljdkj dh
fu;e cukus dh
‘kfDrA

¼2½ fof‘k“Vr;k v©j iwoZxkeh ‘kfDr dh O;kidrk ij Áfrdwy ÁHkko Mkys
fcuk] ,sls fu;e fuEufyf[kr lHkh ;k fdUgha fo“k;¨a d¢ fy, mica/k dj ld¢axs]
vFkkZr~%&
¼d½ /kkjk 14 dh mi/kkjk ¼2½ d¢ v/khu jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dh lajpuk v©j
lnL;¨a dh la[;k rFkk mLkdh mi/kkjk ¼5½ d¢ v/khu jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d¢
LknL;¨a dh inkof/k v©j lsok dh ‘krZs(
¼[k½ /kkjk 17 dh mi/kkjk ¼2½ d¢ v/khu lykgdkj lfefr d¢ lnL;¨a d¨
lanr fd, tkus okys HkÙ®(
¼x½ /kkjk 20 dh mi/kkjk ¼3½ d¢ v/khu jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr d¢ v/;{k
dh ‘kfDr;ka v©j mld¢ ÑR; rFkk /kkjk 20 dh mi/kkjk ¼4½ d¢ v/khu
jk“Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr }kjk viuh ‘kfDr;¨a dk Á;¨x v©j vius ØR;¨a
d fuoZgu djus esa vuqlfjr dh tkus okyh ÁfØ;k(
¼?k½ /kkjk 25 dh mi/kkjk ¼3½ d¢ v/khu jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr }kjk
xfBr mi lfefr ls lg;qä O;fä;®a d® lanÙk fd, tkus okys HkÙ®(
¼³½ /kkjk 25 dh mi/kkjk ¼2½ d¢ v/khu ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dh lajpuk v©j
mld¢ lnL;¨a dh rFkk /kkjk 25 dh mi/kkjk ¼3½ d¢ v/khu ftyk Ákf/kdj.k
d¢ eq[; dk;Zdkjh vf/kdkjh }kjk Á;¨x dh tkus okyh ‘kfDr;ka v©j
fuoZgu fd, tkus okys ÑR; (
¼p½ /kkjk 28 dh mi/kkjk ¼3½ d¢ v/khu fo‘®“kK¨a d¢ :i esa ftyk Ákf/kdj.k
}kjk xfBr fdlh lfefr ls lg;qDr O;fDr;¨a d¨ lans; HkÙ® (
¼N½ vU; d¨Ã fo“k; t¨ fofgr fd;k tk, ;k fd;k tk Lkd¢ ;k ftld¢
laca/k esa fu;e¨a }kjk mica/k fd;k tkuk gSA
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¼3½ bl vf/kfu;e d¢ v/khu jkT; ljdkj }kjk cuk;k x;k ÁR;sd fu;e]
cuk, tkus d¢ i‘pkr~ ;Fkk‘kh?kz] jkT; fo/kku&eMay d¢ ÁR;sd lnu d¢] tgka
og n¨ lnu¨a ls feydj cuk gS ;k tgka ,slk fo/kku&eMay ,d lnu dk gS]
ogka ml lnu d¢ le{k j[kk tk,xkA

79- ¼1½ ;fn bl vf/kfu;e d¢ mica/k¨a d¨ ÁHkkoh djus esa d¨Ã dfBukÃ
mRiUu g¨rh gS r¨] ;FkkfLFkfr] d¢Uæh; ljdkj ;k jkT; ljdkj] jkti= esa
vf/klwpuk }kjk] ,slk vkns‘k dj ld¢xh t¨ bl vf/kfu;e d¢ mica/k¨a ls
vlaxr u g¨a] v©j t¨ dfBukÃ d¨ nwj djus d¢ fy, vkOk‘;d ;k lehphu
Árhr g¨A

dfBukb;¨a d¨ nwj
djus dh ‘kfDrA

ijUrq bl vf/kfu;e d¢ ÁkjaHk ls n¨ o“kZ volku d¢ i‘pkr~ ,slk d¨Ã
vkns‘k ugha fd;k tk,xkA
¼2½ bl /kkjk d¢ v/khu fd;k x;k ÁR;sd vkns‘k] mld¢ fd, tkus d¢
i‘Pkkr~ ;Fkk‘kh?kz ;FkkfLFkfr] laln~ ;k fo/kku&eMay d¢ ÁR;sd lnu d¢ le{k
j[kk tk,xkA

jk“Vªifr us fn fMtkLVj eSustesaV ,sDV] 2005 d¢ mij¨Dr fgUnh vuqokn
d¨ jktHkk“kk vf/kfu;e 1963 dh /kkjk 5 dh mIk/kkjk ¼1½ d¢ [kaM ¼d½ d¢
v/khu jkTki= esa Ádkf‘kr fd, tkus d¢ fy, Ákf/kÑr dj fn;k gSA
The above translation in Hindi of the Disaster Management Act, 2005 has
been authorÁed by the President to be published in the Official Gazette
under clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 5 of the Official Languages
Act, 1963.

lfpo] Hkkjr ljdkjA
Secretary to the Government of India.
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NOTIFICATIONS ----- GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 28th July, 2006
S.O.1216(E) – In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section(3) of Section 1 of the
Disaster Management Act,2005(53 of 2005), the Central Government hereby appoints the
28th day of July,2006 as the date on which the provisions and Sections 2,3,4,5,6,8,10,75 and
79 of the said Act shall come into focus.
[F.No. 30/1/2006-NDM-III(A)]
NAVEEN VERMA, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 13th February, 2008
G.S.R. 87(E)--- In exercise of the powers conferred by clause(f) of the sub-section(2) read
with sub-section(1) of Section 75 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005(53 of 2005) , the
central Government hereby makes the following rules, namely:--1. Short title and commencement--(1) These rules may be called the Disaster Management (National Disaster
Response Force) Rules, 2008.
(2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official
Gazette.
2. Definitions.--(1) In these rules unless the context otherwise requires.
(a) “Act” means the Disaster Management Act, 2005(53 of 2005);
(b) “Battalion” means a unit of central Para Military Force earmarked by
that Force as a battalion;
(c) “Central Para Military Forces’ means the Central Para Military Forces
constituted under,---
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(1) The Central Reserve Police Force Act, 1949(66 of 1949);
(2) The Border Security Force Act,1968(47 of 1968);
(3) The Central Industrial Security Force Act, 1968(50 of 1968);
or
(4) The Indo Tibetan Border Force Act,1992(35 of 1992);
(d) “National Authority” means the National Disaster Management
Authority established under sub-section(a) of Section(3) of the Act.
(e) “National Disaster Response Force” means the National Disaster
Response Force constituted under sub-section(a) of Section 44 of the
Act.
(2) Words and expressions used herein and not defined but in the Act shall
have the meanings respectively assigned to them in the Act.
3. Constitution of Force --(1)
The personnel deputed from the Central Para Military Forces bt the
Central Government in the Ministry of Home Affairs vide Order
number 1/15/2002-DM-1/NDM-III(A), dated the 19th January,
2006 shall be deemed to have been deputed in the National
Disaster Response Force under these rules.
(2)

The Central Government may, in consultation with the National
Authority, depute, as and when required, such number of personnel
from the Central Para Military Forces to the National Disaster
Response Force for the purpose of disaster management, having
skills, capabilities and qualifications and experience of handling
disaster and their management and such other technical
qualifications as prescribed by the Central Government in this behalf:
Provided that in the case of non- availability of personnel
with the required technical qualification and experience, the
Central Government may appoint such personnel through
deputation from other organÁations or on contract basis.

(3)

The personnel of a battalion deputed to the National Disaster
Response Force under these rules shall remain ordinarily in such
battalion for a period of five years.
Provided that not more than twenty-five per cent of the Force
may be replaced in one year.
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4. Superintendence, direction and control of Force.--(1) The general superintendence, direction and control of the national Disaster
Response Force shall vest in, and be exercised by, the National Authority.
(2) The command and supervision of the National Disaster Response Force shall vest
in the Director General of the National Disaster Response Force to be appointed
by the Central Government.
(3) The Director General, National Disaster Response Force shall report to , and be
under the administrative control of, the Vice-Chairman of the National Authority.
5. The responsibility, training, skill, duties, etc.--The National Disaster Response Force shall be trained and equipped as a specialÁed
force to carry out the Disaster Management related task and for dealing with
threatening disaster situations or disaster.
6. Conditions of service.--(1) The terms and conditions of service including disciplinary powers relating to the
personnel deputed from the Central Para Military Forces to the National disaster
Response Force shall continue to be regulated by the provisions of the Act and
the rules applicable to the respected Force and its service.
(2) The terms and conditions of service including disciplinary powers relating to the
personnel appointed under the proviso to sub-rule(2) of rule(3) shall be governed
by such rules as are applicable to the officers and employees of the Central
government of the same grade.
[F.No. 31-10/2006-NDM-II]
PRABHANSHU KAMAL, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 17th March, 2008
S.O 517(E).--- In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section(3) of Section 1 of the
Disaster Management Act,2005 (53 of 2005), the Central Government hereby appoints the
17th day of March, 2008 as the date on which the provisions of Section 44 and 45 of the said
Act shall come into force.
[F.No. 31/1/2006-NDM-II(A)/IV]
O.RAVI, Jt. Secy.
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MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 10th August, 2007
G.S.R. 544(E).--- In exercise of the powers conferred by clause(g) of sub-section(1) of Section
75 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005(53 of 2005), the Central Government hereby
makes the following rules, namely:---1) Short title and commencement ;-(1) These rules may be called the Disaster Management (Notice of alleged
Offence) Rules, 2007.
(2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official
Gazette.
2) Definitions.--(1) In these rules unless the context otherwise requires.
(a) “Act” means the Disaster Management Act, 2005(53 of 2005);
(b) “District Authority” means the District Disaster Management
Authority established under Section 1 of Section 25 of the Act.
(c) “National Authority” means the National Disaster Management
Authority established under Section 3 of the Act.
(d) “State Authority” means the State Disaster Management Authority
established under sub Section 14 of the Act and includes the Disaster
Management Authority for the Union Territory constituted under that
section.
(2) Words and expressions used herein and not defined but in the Act shall
have the meanings respectively assigned to them in the Act.
3) Notice of alleged offence and intention to make a complaint.--- A notice under
clause(b) of Section 60 of the Act by a person of the alleged offence and his
intention to make a complaint shall be delivered to or left at, the office of one of
the following--(a) In case of the Central Govt. except where the complaint relates to a railway ,
the Secretary incharge of the concerned Ministry or the Department in that
Government;
(b) In case of the Central Government where the complaint relates to a railway,
the General Manager of that railway;
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(c) In the case of the State Government the Secretary incharge of the concerned
Department in that Government.
(d) In case of National Authority the Secretary or if there is no Secretary, the
Additional Secretary of the National Authority.
(e) In the case of a State Authority, the chief Executive Officer of the State
Authority;
(f) In the case of a District Authority, the chief Executive Officer of the State
Authority
4) Particulars to be furnished along with notice.--The notice referred to in rule 3 shall contain the following information namely:--(a) Name and address including telephone number, if any of the person giving
the notice of his intention to make complaint of the alleged offence.
(b) Name and address including telephone number, if any of the person against
whom complaint is intended to be made.
(c) Statement of complaint describing the alleged offence;
(d) Statement indicating therein that no notice of the alleged offence and his
intention to make a complaint has been delivered to , or left at, the office at
any other Govt. or Authority.
[F.No. 30/8/2006-NDM.IV]
O.RAVI, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 27th September, 2006
G.S.R. 597(E).--- In exercise of the powers conferred by clauses(c ) and (d) of Sub-Section (2)
read with Sub-Section (1) of Section 75 of the Disaster Management Act,2005(53 0f 2005),
the Central Govt. hereby makes the following rules, namely:--1. Short title and commencement :--(1) These rules may be called the Disaster Management National Executive
Committee (Procedures and Allowances) Rules, 2006.
(2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official
Gazette.

2. Definitions.--1) In these rules unless the context otherwise requires.
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(a) “Act” means the Disaster Management Act, 2005(53 of 2005);
(b) “Chairperson”
means the chairperson of National Executive
Committee under clause (a) of Sub-Section(2) of Section 8 .
(c) “Member” means the Member of National Executive Committee
under Sub-Section(2) of Section 8 .
(d) “Section” means a section of the act;
(e) “Sub-committee” means a sub-committee constituted by the
National Executive Committee under Sub-Section(1) of Section 9;
2) Words and expressions used herein and not defined but in the Act shall
have the meanings respectively assigned to them in the Act.
3. Procedure to be followed by the National Executive Committee;--1) The chairperson of the National Executive Committee may, as and when required,
in the implementation of the directions of the Central Government seek guidance from the
national authority as to the modalities of such implementation.
2) The Chairperson of National Executive Committee , in case of emergency has the
power to exercise all or any of the powers of National Executive Committee but exercise of
such powers shall be subjected to ratification by the National Executive Committee.
3) The Chairperson of National Executive Committee shall preside over the meeting
of National Executive Committee :
Provided that in case of his inability to preside over any meeting ot the
National Executive Committee he shall nominate one of the member of National Executive
Committee to preside over the meeting.
4) The Chairperson of the National Executive Committee may nominate one or more
officers:--a) To assist him in the performance of his functions as the Chairperson
of National Executive Committee
b) To maintain proper records relating to the meeting of National
Executive Committee
c) To take follow up action to ensure that the decisions taken in the
meeting of the National Executive Committee are implemented in
time and
d) To perform such other functions as the Chairperson may desire him
to perform.
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5) The Chairperson of the National Executive Committee shall decide the day , time
and the place of a meeting of the National Executive Committee.
6) The National Executive Committee shall meet as often as necessary but atleast
once in three months.
7) The National Executive Committee shall give notice of its meeting and circulates
its agenda atleast three days in advance, unless there is an emergency situation
on occurrence of major disaster or a situation of such a threatening disaster ,
when the National Executive Committee shall meet at the earliest to ensure a
smooth and efficient response.
8) The National Authority may invite any member of the National Executive
Committee whenever required to assist it in discharge of its functions.
9) The National Executive Committee shall invite the Secretary or Additional
Secretary as the case may be of the National Authority as a special invitee to
attend its every meeting.
10) The National Executive Committee shall forward the minutes of every meeting to
the National Authority.
4) Allowance to be paid to the person associated as an expert with the sub-committee of
the National Executive Committee ;-A member of the sub-committee constituted under Sub-section-(1) of Section
9, shall be paid travelling and daily allowances as are admissible to non-officials attending
the meeting of committee set up by the Central Government, as specified in Appendix 2 to
Supplementary Rule 190.
[F.No. 30/9/2005-NDM.III(A)]
NAVEEN VERMA, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 27th September, 2006
G.S.R. 598(E).--- In exercise of the powers conferred by clauses(a ) and (d) of Sub-Section (2)
read with Sub-Section (1) of Section 75 of the Disaster Management Act,2005(53 0f 2005),
the Central Govt. hereby makes the following rules, namely:--1. Short title and commencement :---
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1) These rules may be called the Disaster Management(Term of Office and
Conditions of Service of Members of the National Authority and payment
of Allowances to the members of Advisory Committee) Rules, 2006.
2) They shall come into force on the date of their publication in the Official
Gazette.
2. Definitions.--1) In these rules unless the context otherwise requires.
a) “Act” means the Disaster Management Act, 2005(53 of 2005);
b) “Advisory committee “ means the advisory committee constituted by
the National Authority under Sub-section(1) of Section 7;
c) “Member” means the Member of National Authority ominated by the
Chairperson of National Authority under the clause (b) of SubSection(2) of Section 3 .
d) “Section” means a section of the act;
e) “Vice Chairperson” means the chairperson of National Authority
under Sub-Section(3) of Section 3 .
2) Words and expressions used herein and not defined but in the Act shall
have the meanings respectively assigned to them in the Act.
3. Pay and Service Conditions--1) A person nominated as the member of National Authority shall exercise his option
to choose either--a) Pay(less pension in the case of a retired officer), dearness allowance,
accommodation, medical facilities, travelling allowance, leave travel concession as
admissible to a Secretary to the Government servant under the Central Civil
Services(Leaves) Rules 1972; or
b) Pay, daily allowances as admissible to a Union Minister of State and
pension(without dearness relief in case of retired officer) accommodation, medical facilities,
travelling allowance as admissible to a Union Minister of State in accordance with the
provision of the Ministers(Allowances, Medical Treatment and Other Privileges) Rules,1957,
made under the Salaries and Allowance of Minister Act,1952(58of1992), and leave as
admissible to a temporary Government servant under the Central Civil Services(Leave)
Rules, 1972 but without the facility of leave travel concession
Provided that the option once exercised shall be final.
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2) A member of National Authority who is designated as the Vice-Chairmen of the
National Authority under Sub-Section(3) of Section 3, shall be entitled to pay and daily
allowance, as admissible to Union Minister who is a member of Cabinet and
pension(without dearness relief) and in the case of member who is retired officer,
accommodation, medical services and travelling allowance as admissible to a Union Cabinet
Minister in accordance with the provision of the ministers(Allowances, Medical Treatment
and other Privileges) Rules,1957 , made under the Salaries and Allowance of Minister
Act,1952(58of1992)
4. Disqualifications--No person shall be a member of the National Authority who--a)
b)
c)
d)

Is, or at any time has been, adjudged insolvent; or
Is declared to be of unsound mind by a competent court; or
Becomes incapable of acting as a member; or
Is, or has been convicted to an offence which in the opinion of Central
Government involves moral turpitude.
e) Is, or has been removed or dismissed from the services of Government or
a body corporate owned or controlled by government.
5. Resignation--Any member of the National Authority may resign from the office of member of the
National Authority by giving a notice in written under his hand to that effect to the
Chairperson of the National Authority and such resignation shall take effect from the
date on which such notice has been accepted by the Chairperson of the National
Authority.
6. Vacancies—
Where a vacancy occurs in the office of a member of the National Authority by
reason of resignation, disqualification, death or otherwise, the vacancy may be filled
by fresh nomination.
7. Allowances to be paid to a member of the Advisory Committee constituted by the
National Authority.--A Member of the Advisory Committee constituted under Sub-section(1) of section 7
shall be paid such travelling allownaces, room rent, daily allowances and conveyance
allowance as are admissible to a member of the High Power Committee as specified
in Appendix-2 to Supplementary Rule 190.
[F.No. 30/9/2005-NDM.III(A)]
NAVEEN VERMA, Jt. Secy.
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MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 7th May, 2007
S.O. 722(E).--- In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section(3) of section 1 of
the Disaster Management Act, 2005 (53 of 2005), the Central Government hereby
appoints the 1st August, 2007 as the date on which the provisions of Sections
14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,38,39,40,41,48,51,
52,53,54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,62,63,64,65,66,67,68,69, Sub-section(2) of Section 70,
Sections 71,72,73,74,78 and 79 of the said Act shall come into force in the whole of
India.
[F.No. 30/1/2006-NDM.III(A)]
O.RAVI, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 27th September, 2006
S.O. 1616(E).--- In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section(1) of Section 8 of the
Disaster Management Act 2005(53of 2005), the Central Government hereby constitutes a
National Executive Committee to carry out the various functions assigned to it under the
said Act, consisting of the following members as specified in Sub-section(2) of section 8 of
the said Act, namely.--I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs(having administrative control of
disaster management)
Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture, Department of Agriculture and
Cooperation
--Secretary, Department of Atomic Energy.
--Secretary, Ministry of Defence.
--Secretary, Ministry of Rural Development, Department of
Drinking Water Supply.
--Secretary, Ministry of Environment and Forests.
--Secretary, Ministry of Finance , Department of Expenditure.
--Secretary, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare.
--Secretary, Ministry of Power
--Secretary, Ministry of Rural Development, Department of

Chairperson
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
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XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.

Rural Development.
--Member
Secretary, Ministry of Science and Technology, Department of Science and
Technology.
--Member
Secretary, Department of Space.
--Member
Secretary, Ministry of Communications, Department of
Telecommunications,
--Member
Secretary, Ministry of Urban Development, Department of
Urban Development.
--Member
Secretary, Ministry of Water Resources.
--Member
Chief of the integrated Defence Staff of the Chief of Staff Committee. --- Member
[F.No. 30/1/2006-NDM.III(A)]
NAVEEN VERMA, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
NOTIFICATION
New Delhi, the 27th September, 2006
S.O. 1617(E).--- In exercise of the powers conferred by the Sub-section(1) of Section
3 of the Disaster Management Act,2005 (53 of 2005), the Central Government
hereby establishes an authority to be known as the National Disaster Management
Authority to discharge the powers and functions of the National Authority under the
said Act.—
[F.No. 30/1/2006-NDM.III(A)]
NAVEEN VERMA, Jt. Secy.
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NOTIFICATIONS ----- HIMACHAL PRADESH
GOVERNMENT
Government of Himachal Pradesh
Relief Rehabilitation and
Disaster Management Department.
No. Rev. D(F) 4-2/2000-V

Dated Shimla-2 the 1-06-2007

NOTIFICATION
In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (b) of Sub-section(2) of
Section 14 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, the Chairperson of the Himachal Pradesh
Disaster Management Authority has nominated the following persons as members of the
said Authority, namely.--I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Hon’ble Revenue Minister, Member
Chief Secretary, Chief Executive Officer, ex-officio
Additional Chief Secretary-cum F.C (Revenue), Member
Principal Secretary(Home), Member
Principal Secretary(PWD)/I&PH, Member
Principal Secretary(Health), Member
Director General of Police, Member
Secretary(Revenue), Member Secretary
By Order
Add. Chief Secy-cum F.C
(Revenue) to the
Govt. of Himachal Pradesh
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Government of Himachal Pradesh
Relief Rehabilitation and
Disaster Management Department.
No. Rev. (DMC)(A)1-1/2010

Dated Shimla-2 the 9th June 2011

NOTIFICATION
In continuation of the department’s Notification of even No. dated 5th
May 2009 and in exercise of the powers conferred by the sub-section(1) of Section
20 the Disaster Management Act,2005 the Governor Himachal Pradesh is now
pleased to re-constitute the State Executive Committee to assist the State Authority
in the performance of its functions and to coordinate actions in accordance with the
guidelines laid down by State Authority and ensure the compliance of the directions
issued by the State Government under the Act ibid, consisting of the following
members as specified in sub-section(2) of the Section 20 of the said Act, namely:--1) Chief Secretary
Chairperson
2) Principal Secretary(Revenue)
Member Secretary
3) Principal Secretary(Home)
Member
4) Principal Secretary(Health)
Member
5) Principal Secretary(PWD)
Member

By Order
Principal Secretary (Revenue) to the
Govt. of Himachal Pradesh.
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Government of Himachal Pradesh
Relief Rehabilitation and
Disaster Management Department.
No. Rev. D(F) 4-2/2000-V

Dated Shimla-2 the 1-06-2007

NOTIFICATION
In exercise of the powers conferred by Sub-section(1) of Section 25 of
the Disaster Management Act, 2005, the Governor Himachal Pradesh is pleased to establish
a Disaster Management Authority for every District in the State of Himachal Pradesh to
carry out the various functions assigned to it under the said Act, consisting of the following
members as specified in seb-section(2) of section 25 of the said Act. Namely:--I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Deputy Commissioner, Chairperson, ex-officio;
Superintendent of Police, Member
Chief Medical Officer, Member
Superintending Engineer, PWD, Member
Superintending Engineer, I&PH, Member
Superintending Engineer, MPP & Power, Member
Chairperson of the Zila Parishad, Member

By Order
Add. Chief Secy-cum F.C
(Revenue)to the
Govt. of Himachal Pradesh
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RULES—HIMACHAL PRADESH GOVERNMENT (HINDI)

fgekpy Áns’k ljdkj
jktLo foHkkx ¼vkink ÁcU/ku Ád®”B½
vf/klwpuk
la[;k% jSo ¼Mh-,e-lh½ ¼,½1&1@2009

fnukad] f’keyk&2

9 fnlEcj] 2011

fgekpy Áns’k dh jkT;iky] vkink ÁcU/ku vf/kfu;e] 2005 ¼2005 dk 53½ dh /kkjk 78 }kjk
ÁnRr ‘kfDr;®a dk Á;®x djrs gq,] iwo®ZDr vf/kfu;e ds Á;®tu®a d® dk;kZfUor djus ds fy,
fuEufyf[kr fu;e cukrh gSa] vFkZkr~%&
laf{kIr uke%

1- bu fu;e®a dk laf{kIr uke fgekpy Áns’k vkink ÁcU/ku fu;e] 2011 gSA

ifjHkk”kk,a%

2-¼1½ bu fu;e®a esa] tc rd fd lanHkZ ls vU;Fkk visf{kr u g®%&
¼d½ ßvf/kfu;eÞ ls vkink ÁcU/ku vf/kfu;e] 2005 ¼2005 dk 53½ visf{kr gS( v©j
¼[k½ ß/kkjkÞ ls vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk vfHkÁsr gSA
¼2½ mu 'kCn®a v©j in®a ds] t® blds Á;qDr gSa] v©j ifjHkkf"kr ugha gS fdUrq
vf/kfu;e esa ifjHkkf"kr gSa] ogh vFkZ g®axs t® vf/kfu;e esa gSaA

jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds
lnL;®a dh inkof/k
v©j lsok dh ‘krsZa
/kkjk 14-¼5½

3-¼1½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds ukefunsZf’kr xSj&ljdkjh lnL;®a dk dk;Zdky] tc rd
fd jkT; ljdkj }kjk n® o"kZ dh vof/k iw.kZ djus ls iwoZ gVk, ugha tkrs] n® o"kZ
g®xk A
¼2½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dk d®bZ ukefunsZf’kr xSj&ljdkjh lnL;] ljdkj ds
Álkni;ZUr in /kkj.k djsxk A
¼3½ jkT; ljdkj fdlh ukefunsZf’kr xSj&ljdkjh lnL; d®] mls lquokbZ dk
volj nsus ds Ik’pkr~ gVk ldsxh A
¼4½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dk d®bZ ukefunsZf’kr xSj&ljdkjh lnL;] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds
lnL; ds in ls jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds v/;{k d® bl vk’k; dk fyf[kr esa gLrk{kfjr
u®fVl nsrs gq, R;kxi= ns ldsxk v©j ,slk R;kxi= ml rkjh[k ls ÁHkkoh g®xk]
ftl d® ,slk u®fVl v/;{k }kjk Lohdkj fd;k tkrk gS A
¼5½ Tkgka jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds dk;kZy; esa R;kxi=] eqR;q ;k vU;Fkk fdlh
ukefunsZf’kr xSj&ljdkjh lnL; dk in fjDr g®rk gS] r® fjfDr u, ukefunsZ’ku
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}kjk Hkjh tk,xh A
¼6½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds ljdkjh lnL; viuh 'kkldh; fLFkfr dh ‘kr®Za }kjk
fofu;fer g®axs v©j xSj&ljdkjh lnL;®a d® tSls jkT; ljdkj }kjk le; le; ij
fu;r fd, tk,a ;k=k v©j nSfud HkRrs jkT; ljdkj ds xszM&1 vf/kdkfj;®a d® ;Fkk
vuqns;] lanRr fd, tk,axsA
Lkykgdkj lfefr ds
lnL; ds HkRrs [/kkjk
17-¼2½]
jkT; vf/kdkjh
lfefr ds v/;{k dh
‘kfDr;ka v©j d`R;
[/kkjk 20-¼3½]

4- /kkjk 17- dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ ds v/khu jkT; ljdkj }kjk xfBr lykgdkj lfefr ds
‘kkldh; lnL; viuh ‘kkldh; fLFkfr }kjk fofu;fer gkas xs v©j xSj&ljdkjh
lnL;®a d® jkT; ljdkj }kjk le; le; ij ;Fkkfu;r jkT; ljdkj ds xszM&1
vf/kdkfj;®a d® ;Fkk vuqns; cSBd HkRrk lanRr fd;k tk,xk A
5-¼1½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr dk v/;{k] jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr dh cSBd®a dh
v/;{krk djsxk %

ijUrq fdlh cSBd dh v/;{krk u dj ldus dh n’kk esa] og jkT; dk;Zdkjh
lfefr ds lnL;®a esa ls fdlh ,d d® cSBd dh v/;{krk djus ds fy, uke
fusnsZf’kr djsxkA
¼2½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr ds v/;{k d® vkikr fLFkfr dh n’kk esa] jkT; dk;Zdkjh
lfefr dh leLr ;k fdUgha ‘kfDr;®a dk Á;®x djus dh ‘kfDr g®xh] fdUrq ,slh
‘kfDr;®a dk Á;®x mDr lfefr }kjk vuqleFkZu ds v/;/khu g®xkA
¼3½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr dk v/;{k] tc dHkh blds d`R;®a ds i{k fuiVkjs gsrq
visf{kr g®] mi&lfefr xfBr dj ldsxkA
jkT; dk;Zdkjh
lfefr }kjk vuqlj.k
fd, tkus okyh

6-¼1½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr dk v/;{k] jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr dh cSBd dh rkjh[k]
le; rFkk LFkku fofuf’pr djsxkA

Áfdz;k [/kkjk 20-¼4½]
¼2½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr] tc dHkh Hkh vko’;d g® v©j ,sls le; rFkk LFkku ij]
tSlk v/;{k }kjk de ls de rhu fnu ds iwoZ u®fVl ls fofuf’pr fd;k tk,]
cSBd djsxh %
ijUrq vkikr cSBd dh n’kk esa rhu fnu dk iwoZ u®fVl vkKkid ugha g®xkA
¼3½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr] tc dHkh vko’;d g®] fdUrq o”kZ esa de ls de n®
ckj] cSBd djsxh A
¼4½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr] cSBd ds ÁkjEHk g®us ls de ls de p©chl ?k.Vs iwoZ
ifjpkfyr dk;Zlwph ds vuqlkj dk;Z dh ppkZ djsxh%
ijUrq vkikr cSBd dh n’kk esa] dk;Zlwph dk iwoZ ifjpkyu vkKkid ugha
g®xkA
¼5½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr dh cSBd vk;®ftr djus ds fy, v/;{k lfgr] rhu
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lnL;®a ls x.kiwfrZ g®xhA
¼6½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr] jkT; ljdkj ds fdlh vf/kdkjh ;k fdlh fo"®’kK d®
fdlh fo’®"k vkeaf=r O;fDr ds :Ik esa viuh cSBd®a esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, vkeaf=r
dj ldsxh A
¼7½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr] ÁR;sd cSBd ds dk;Zo`Rr jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d® vxzsf’kr
djsxhA
mi&lfefr dk
dk;Zdky v©j
mi&lfefr ds
lnL;®a d® lans;

7- ¼1½ /kkjk 21 ds v/khu xfBr mi&lfefr dk dk;Zdky ,slk g®xk] tSlk blds
xBu ds vkns’k esa fofufnZ’V fd;k tk, A

HkRrs [/kkjk 21-¼3½]
¼2½ mi&lfefr ds fdlh 'kkldh; lnL; d® ,sls HkRrs lanRr fd, tk,axs] tSls
mud® mudh ‘kkldh; fLFkfr esa le;&le; ij vuqns; g®A
¼3½ mi&lfefr dk d®bZ xSj&ljdkjh lnL;] nSfud v©j ;k=k HkRrs ds vfrfjDr]
jkT; ljdkj ds xszM&1 vf/kdkjh d® ;Fkk vuqns; cSBd HkRrk Hkh ÁkIr djsxkA
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dh 8-¼1½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds ukefunsZf’kr xSj&ljdjh lnL;®a dk dk;Zdky] tc rd
cSBd v©j x.kiwfrZ fd jkT; ljdkj }kjk n® o"kZ dk dk;Zdky iw.kZ djus ls iwoZ gVk;k u tk,] n® o"kZ
g®xk A
[/kkjk 25-]
¼2½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk d®bZ ukefunsZf"kr xSj&ljdkjh lnL;] jkT; ljdkj ds
Álkni;ZUr in /kkj.k djsxkA jkT; ljdkj fdlh lnL; d®] mls lquokbZ dk
volj nsus ds Ik’pkr~ gVk ldsxh A
¼3½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk d®bZ ukefunsZf"kr xSj&ljdkjh lnL;] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds
v/;{k d® bl vk’k; dk fyf[kr esa gLrk{kfjr u®fVl nsrs gq, vius in ls
R;kxi= ns ldsxk v©j ,slk R;kxi= ml rkjh[k ls ÁHkkoh g®xk] ftld® ,slk
u®fVl v/;{k }kjk Lohdkj fd;k tkrk gS A
¼4½ Tkgka ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds dk;kZy; esa ukefunsZf’kr xSj&ljdkjh lnL; dk in
R;kxi=] fujgZrk] eqR;q ds dkj.k ;k vU;Fkk fjDr g®rk gS] r® fjfDr u,
ukefunsZ’ku }kjk Hkjh tk,xh A
¼5½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds ‘kkldh; lnL; viuh 'kkldh; fLFkfr dh ‘kr®Z }kjk
fofu;fer g®axs v©j xSj&ljdkjh lnL;®a d®] jkT; ljdkj ds xszM&1 vf/kdkjh d®
;Fkk vuqns ;] ;k=k v©j nSfud HkRrs cSBd ds n©jku ns; g®axs A
¼6½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk v/;{k] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dh cSBd dk le; v©j LFkku
fofuf’pr djsxk A
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds 9-¼1½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk v/;{k] ;FkkfLFkfr Hkkjr ljdkj ;k jk"Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k
v/;{k dh ‘kfDr;ka ;k jkT; ljdkj ;k jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds funs’k®a@ekxZn’kZd fl)kUr®a ds dk;kZUo;u
¼/kkjk 26- v©j 27-½
esa tc dHkh visf{kr g®] ,sls dk;kZUo;u dh fuf’kp;;k=k dh okor jkT; Ákf/kdj.k
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ls ekxZn’kZu ys ldsxkA
¼2½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ÁR;sd cSBd ds dk;Zo`Rr jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr ds ek/;e ls
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k d® vxzsf’kr djsxkA
¼3½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dk eq[; dk;Zdkjh vf/kdkjh] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds lnL; lfpo
ds :Ik esa dk;Z djsxk v©j mDr Ákf/kdj.k ds lEcU/k esa loZlEcfU/kr ds lkFk
leLr i=kpkj djsxkA
jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds 10- jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds ys[® esa /kkjk 48- dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ ds [k.M ¼d½ ds v/khu
ys[® ¼/kkjk 48-½
xfBr jkT; vkink e®pu fuf/k rFkk /kkjk 48- dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ ds [k.M ¼x½ ds
v/khu xfBr jkT; vkink ‘keu fuf/k esa ÁkIr v©j ys[kk&t®[kk nh xbZ fuf/k;®a
lfgr] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk ÁkIr v©j O;; fd, x, /ku dh leLr jkf’k lfEefyr
g®xh A
okf”kZd fji®VZ v©j
okf”kZd ys[® rS;kj
djuk v©j ÁLrqr
djuk ¼/kkjk 48- v©j
70-½

11-¼1½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k] ÁR;sd foRrh; o”kZ ds ÁkjEHk ds Ik’pkr~] ;Fkk’kD; ’kh?kz]
okf”kZd O;; v©j vk; fooj.k n’kkZrs gq, okf”kZd fji®VZ rS;kj djsxk] ftlesa tSlk
jkT; ljdkj] ;FkkfLFkfr] Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk iSufyr Hkkjr ljdkj ds laijh{kd®a ;k
Hkkjr ds fu;U=d egkys[kk ijh{kd ;k Á/kku egkys[kkdkj ¼laijh{kk½ fgekpy Áns’k
ds ijke’kZ ls funs’k ls ÁkIr fd;k x;k leLr /ku v©j mixr fd;k x;k O;; rFkk
vU; lgk;d ys[® lfEefyr g®axsA
rFkkfi ys[k®a dh iqLrdsa] Hkkjr ljdkj@jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;®a }kjk
fujh{k.k@laijh{k.k gsrq] tc Hkh muds }kjk vfuok;Z le>k tk,] miyC/k j[kh
tk,axhA
¼2½ Okkf”kZd fji®VZ esa iwoZorhZ foRrh; o”kZ ds n©jku fuEufyf[kr fo”k;®a ij jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k ds fdz;kdyki®a dk ys[kk lfEefyr g®xk^%&
(i)

jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds y{;®a v©j mn~ns’;®a rFkk eu®jFk dh fooj.kh(

(ii)

fofHkUu fØ;kdyki®a ds fy, LFkkfir Hk®frd v©j foRrh; fucU/ku®a esa] mu
y{;®a ds lanHkZ esa okLrfod fu’iknu ds laf{kIr iqujh{k.k ds lkFk] okf”kZd
y{;(

(iii)

iwoZorhZ foRrh; o”kZ ds n©jku jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds fØ;kdyki®a
ij
Á’kklfud fji®VZ v©j vkxkeh foRrh; o”kZ ds n©jku mu fØ;kdyki®a ftUgsa
fd, tkus dh lEHkkouk gS] dk ys[kk t®[kk(

(iv)

iwoZorhZ foRrh; o"kZ ds n©jku okLrfod O;; rFkk vk; v©j O;; dh fooj.kh
ds }kjk o L=®r®a v©j mi;®tu ds lkFk ;Fkk minf’kZr fji®VZ ds o"kZ dk
lkj (

(v)

Ukhfr esa vko’;d ifjoZru v©j fofufnZ’V mik; t® ;k r® mBk, x, gSa ;k
mBk, tkus ÁLrkfor gSa] ftuls jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dk dk;Z ÁHkkfor gqvk gS ;k
ÁHkkfor g®us dh lEHkkouk gS(

(vi)

jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds laxBukRed <kaps esa egRoiw.kZ ifjorZu(
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(vii)

vU; fofo/k fo”k;] t® jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ;k jkT; ljdkj }kjk mfpr le>s
tk,aA

¼3½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dh cSBd esa okf"kZd fji®VZ Lohd`fr gsrq j[kh tk,xh v©j v/;{k
;k d®bZ vU; O;fDr ftls jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk bl Á;®tu ds fy, Ákf/kd`r fd;k
tk,] }kjk vLrk{kfjr dh tk,xh rFkk jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dh lkekU; eqæk yxkdj
vf/kÁekf.kr dh tk,xh v©j mldh visf{kr la[;k esa Áfr;ka vuqxkeh o”kZ ds 31
fnlEcj rd jkT; ljdkj d® ÁLrqr dh tk,axh A
¼4½ Okkf”kZd ys[®] jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vuqe®fnr fd, tk,axs v©j bldh v©j ls
v/;{k }kjk ;k mldh vuqifLFkfr esa bl Á;®tu ds fy, v/;{k }kjk Ákf/kd`r
jkT; dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr ds v/;{k }kjk gLrk{kfjr fd, tk,axs v©j jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k dh lkekU; eqæk yxkdj vf/kÁekf.kr fd, tk,axs rFkk laijh{kk gsrq
ÁR;sd o”kZ 30 flrEcj ds vi’pkr~ ;k ,slh rkjh[k rd tSlh jkT; ljdkj }kjk
foLrkfjr dh tk,] Áeq[k egkys[kkdkj ¼laijh{kk½ fgekpy Áns’k d® vxzsf’kr fd,
tk,axs A
¼5½ ys[kk ijh{kk vf/kdkjh jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds okf”kZd ys[k®a dh laijh{kk djsxk rFkk
fji®VZ nsxk v©j ÁHkkf.kr djsxk fd D;k mldh jk; esa O;; v©j vk; fooj.kh esa
leLr nLrkost varfoZ’V gSa v©j jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds dk;Zdyki dk lgh v©j J`tq
fp= Ánf’kZr djrs gq, vafdr dh xbZ gS v©j mlds jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ;k blds
vf/kdkfj;®a }kjk d®bZ lwpuk eaxokus dh n’kk esa D;k ;g ns nh xbZ gS ;k D;k bls
lar®”ktud ik;k x;k gSA
¼6½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k] viuh okf"kZd fji®VZ esa vU; ckr®a ds lkFk lekfo”V] lE;d~
:Ik ls laijhf{kr ys[k®a esa] ;k blds v/;{k }kjk vFkok mldh vuqifLFkfr esa jkT;
dk;Zdkjh lfefr ds v/;{k }kjk lE;d~ :Ik ls gLrk{kfjr v©j jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dh
lkekU; eqæk yxkdj vf/kÁekf.kr ys[kk ijh{kk fji®VZ esa vUrfoZ’V ÁR;sd vkj{k.k]
vgjrk ;k Áfrdwy fVIif.k;®a ij ;qfDrdk esa lwpuk v©j Li”Vhdj.k nsus ds fy,
ck/; g®xkA
¼7½ Okkf”kZd fji®VZ ds lkFk&lkFk okf”kZd ys[k®a v©j mu ij ys[kk ijh{kd dh fji®VZ
d® jkT; ljdkj d® vuqxkeh o”kZ] ftlls ys[kk lEcfU/kr gS] ds fnlEcj ekl ds
bdrhlosa fnol rd ;k ,slh rkjh[k rd] tSlh jkT; ljdkj }kjk fofufnZ’V dh
tk,] ÁLrqr fd;k tk,xkA
¼8½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k vius ys[k®a dh okf”kZd ys[kk ijh{kk ¼laijh{kk½ ds lEcU/k esa
blds }kjk mixr fd, x, O;; d® Á/kku egkys[kkdkj ¼laijh{kk½] fgekpy Áns’k
d® lanRr djus dk ÁcU/k djsxk A
jkT;
vkink 12-¼1½ jkT; vkink vuqfØ;k ¼ÁfrfØ;k½ fuf/k] fdlh nku ;k LoSfPNd foU;kl
vuqfØ;kfuf/k
dh lfgr vkink ÁcU/ku ds Á;®tu gsrq] jkT; ljdkj v©j dsUnzh; ljdkj }kjk fn,
LFkkiuk v©j viukbZ x, vuqnku®a ;k jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ls ÁkIr ckg~; lgk;rk] fdlh O;fDr ;k laLFkk ls
tkus okyh ÁfØ;k ÁkIr va’knku®a@vuqnku®a ls xfBr g®xhA
¼/kkjk 48-½
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¼2½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr }kjk bldk mi;®x] jkT; ljdkj v©j jkT; Ákf/kdj.k
}kjk vf/kdfFkr ekxZn’kZd fl)kUr®a ds vuqlkj vkikr~dky vuqfØ;kv®a] jkgr v©j
iquokZl ds fy, O;;®a ij fd;k tk,xk A
¼3½ bls jkT; ljdkj v©j jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds ekxZn’kZu ds lkFk jkT; dk;Zdkjh
lfefr }kjk Á’kkflr fd;k tk,xk rFkk ,slh fdlh ;®tuk ¼Ldhe½ d® foRri®f”kr
djus esa mi;®x ugha fd;k tk,xk ftldk micU/k djuk lk/kkj.kr% jkT; ljdkj
dk mRrjnkf;Ro gSA jkT; vkink vuqfØ;k fuf/k ls fdlh Ldhe d® foRri®f”kr fd,
tkus dh n’kk esa] bls jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ds ijke’kZ ls jkT; ljdkj ds iwokZuqe®nu ls
foRri®f”kr fd;k tk,xkA
¼4½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dh jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr] jkT; vkink vuqfØ;k fuf/k dk
jk"Vªh;d`r cSad®a ;k jkT; lgdkjh cSad vFkok vuqlwfpr cSad®a ds ,d ;k vf/kd
ys[k®a@¼[kkr®a½ esa fuos’k dj ldsxhA
¼5½ jkT; ljdkj dk ÁR;sd foHkkx] viuh okf"kZd O;; ;®tuk esa] bldh vkink
ÁcU/ku ;®tuk esa miof.kZr fØ;kdyki®a v©j dk;Zdze®a d® pykus ds Á;®tu ds
fy, micU/k djsxkA
¼6½ jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr }kjk fu;fer ys[k®a d® vuqjf{kr cuk, j[kk tk,xk v©j
tgka dgha vko’;d g® ;g bl Á;®tu ds fy, pkVZMZ vdkamVsV~l dh QeZ dh
lsokv®a dk miHk®x dj ldsxh A ys[kk ijh{kd ;g Áekf.kr djsxk fd jkT; vkink
vuqfØ;k fuf/k ls O;;] mDr fuf/k ds mn~ns’;®a ds vuqlkj mixr fd;k x;k gS A
bl fuf/k ds ys[k®a v©j laijh{k.k d® Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ;k ;FkkfLFkfr] Hkkjr
ljdkj }kjk iSufyr fd, x, ys[kk ijh{kd®a ;k Hkkjr ds fu;U=d v©j
egkys[kkdkj vFkok Á/kku egkys[kkdkj ¼laijh{kk½] fgekpy Áns’k }kjk tkjh
ekxZn’kZd fl)kUr®a ds vuqlkj rS;kj fd;k tk,xk A rFkkfi] ys[k®a dh iqLrdsa]
Hkkjr ljdkj@jkT; ljdkj }kjk Ákf/kd`r fdlh vf/kdkjh ds fujh{k.k ds fy, v©j
muds fof’k’V ;k lkekU; fujh{k.k@ laijh{k.k lapkfyr djus ds fy, miyC/k
jgsaxh A
jkT; vkink ‘keu
fuf/k dh LFkkiuk
v©j viukbZ tkus
okyh ÁfØ;k ¼/kkjk
48-½

13-¼1½ jkT; vkink ‘keu fuf/k] vkink ÁcU/ku ds Á;®tu gsrq] jkT; ljdkj v©j
dsUnz ljdkj }kjk fn, x, vuqnku®a ;k jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ls ÁkIr ckg~; lgk;rk v©j
fdlh O;fDr ;k laLFkk ls ÁkIr va’knku®a @vuqnku®a v©j jkT; vkink ‘keu fuf/k
dh vfLr;®a ls ÁkIr vk; ls xfBr g®xh A
¼2½ bldk mi;®x vkink dh j®dFkke v©j rS;kjh lfgr ‘keu ds fy, ifj;®tukv®a
ij g®us okys O;; ds fy, fd;k tk,xk A bu ifj;®tukv®a esa vU; ckr®a ds
lkFk&lkFk ,sls {®=®a dk Hkh lekos’k fd;k tk,xk] tSls fd&

¼d½ lkeF;Z fuekZ.k (
¼[k½ tu psruk (
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¼x½ volajpuk tSls jkT; v©j ftyk vkikrdky ÁorZu dsUnz®a ds l`tu lfgr
lwpuk v©j lapkj Á.kkfy;ka (
¼?k½ iwokZuqeku v©j iwoZpsrkouh Á.kkfy;®a esa lq/kkj (
¼M-½ jkT; vkink ‘keu lEink fjtoZ dk l`tu (
¼p½ [k®t ,ao cpko midj.k ¼,l-,-vkj½ bR;kfn ds fy, miLdj(
¼N½ Áf’k{k.k] vuqla/kku v©j fodkl( v©j
¼t½

fo|eku y®d
lq[k&lqfo/kk,aA

ifjlEifRr;®a

dh

jSVª®fQfVax

v©j

volajpuk

rFkk

¼3½ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k] jkT; vkink ‘keu fuf/k d® jk"Vªh;Ñr cSad®a] jkT; lgdkjh
cSad ;k vuqlwfpr cSad®a ds ,d ;k vf/kd [kkr®a esa fuos’k dj ldsxkA
¼4½ blds fu;fer ys[k®a v©j ys[kk ijh{kk d® jkT; Ákf/kdj.k }kjk Hkkjr ljdkj]
Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk iSufyr ys[kk ijh{kd®a ;k ;FkkfLFkfr] Hkkjr ds fu;U=d ,ao
egkys[kkdkj ;k Á/kku egkys[kkdkj ¼laijh{kk½] fgekpy Áns’k ds ijke’kZ ls cuk,
j[kk v©j lapkfyr fd;k tk,xkA rFkkfi] ys[k®a dh iqLrdsa Hkkjr ljdkj@ jkT;
ljdkj ds vf/kdkfj;®a }kjk] tc muds }kjk vko’;d le>k tk,]
fujh{k.k@laijh{k.k ds fy, miyC/k j[kh tk,axh v©j tgka Hkh vko’;drk g®] bl
Á;®tu gsrq ;g pkVZMZ vdkamVsaVl dh QeZ dh lsokv®a dk mi;®x dj ldsxkA
ys[kk ijh{kd Áekf.kr djsxk fd jkT; vkink ‘keu fuf/k ls O;;] mDr fuf/k ds
mn~ns’;®a ds vuqlkj mixr fd;k x;k gS A
¼5½ jkT; ljdkj dk ÁR;sd foHkkx vius okf"kd ctV esa bldh vkink ÁcU/ku
;®tuk esa miof.kZr fØ;kdyki®a ¼xfrfof/k;®a½ v©j dk;Zdze®a d® pykus ds Á;®tu
gsrq micU/k djsxkA
foRr&ys[kk
v©j
ys[kk ijh{kk ds fy,
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk
viukbZ tkus okyh
ÁfØ;k ¼/kkjk 48- v©j
78-½

14-¼1½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds ys[k®a esa ftyk vkink vuqfØ;k fuf/k v©j ftyk vkink
‘keu fuf/k esa ÁkIr v©j ys[kkd`r fuf/k;®a lfgr ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk ÁkIr v©j
O;; dh xbZ leLr /kujkf’k lfEefyr g®xh A
¼2½(i) ftyk Ákf/kdj.k] ÁR;sd foRrh; o"kZ ds ÁkjEHk ls iwoZ] ;Fkk’kD;’kh?kz] okf"kZd
O;; v©j vk; fooj.kh n’kkZrs gqbZ okf"kZd fji®VZ rS;kj djsxk] ftlesa leLr ÁkIr
dh xbZ jkf’k v©j mixr fd;k x;k O;; rFkk ftyk Lrj ij vU; lekuq’kaxh ys[kk
tSlk fd jkT; Ákf/kdj.k Hkkjr ljdkj] Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk iSufyr ys[kk ijh{kd®a
;k Hkkjr ds fu;U=d ,ao egkys[kkdkj vFkok Á/kku egkys[kkdkj ¼ys[kk ijh{kk½
fgekpy Áns’k ds ijke’kZ ls funsf’kr djs] Hkh g®axs v©j mls vuqxkeh o”kZ ds 31
fnlEcj ls iwoZ jkT; ljdkj d® ÁLrqr djsxk A
(ii) Okkf"kZd fji®VZ esa fuEufyf[kr ekey®a ij iwoZorhZ foRrh; o"kZ ds n©jku] ftyk
Ákf/kdj.k ds fØ;kdyki®a ds ys[®a lfEefyr g®axs%&
¼d½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds y{;®a v©j mn~ns’;®a rFkk –f”Vd®.k dk fooj.k (
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¼[k½ bu y{;®a ds lUnHkZ esa okLrfod vuqikyu ds laf{kIr iqufoZy®du lfgr
fofHkUu fØ;kdyki®a gsrq Hk®frd v©j foRrh; fucU/ku®a esa miof.kZr okf”kZd
y{; (
¼x½ iwoZorhZ foRrh; o"kZ ds n©jku ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds fØ;kdyki®a dh Á’kklfud
fji®VZ v©j fØ;kdyki®a dk ys[kk] ftud® vkxkeh foRrh; o”kZ ds n©jku fy;k
tkuk lEHkkfor gS (
¼?k½ iwoZorhZ foRrh; o"kZ ds n©jku okLrfod O;;®a dk laf{kIr fooj.k v©j fji®VZ
o"kZ] tSlk ¼d½ vk; v©j O;; ¼[k½ L=®r v©j mi;®tu ds fooj.k }kjk
minf’kZr gS (
¼M-½ ikWfylh esa egRoiw.kZ ifjorZu v©j fy, x, ;k fy, tkus gsrq ÁLrkfor fof’k’V
mik;] ftlus jk"Vªh; Ákf/kdj.k ds dk;Zdj.k d® ÁHkkfor fd;k gS ;k ÁHkkfor
fd, tkus dh lEHkkouk gS(
¼p½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds laxBukRed xBu esa egRoiw.kZ ifjorZu( v©j
¼N½ vU; Ádh.kZ fo”k; ftud® ;g vko’;d le>sA
¼3½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dh cSBd esa okf"kZd fji®VZ LohÑfr gsrq j[kh tk,xh rFkk ftyk
Ákf/kdj.k ds eq[; dk;Zikyd vf/kdkjh }kjk ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dh lkekU; eqæk
yxkdj gLrk{kfjr dj vf/kÁekf.kr dh tk;sxh v©j mldh visf{kr la[;k esa Áfr;ka
vkxkeh o"kZ ds 31 fnlEcj ls iwoZ jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ;k jkT; ljdkj d® ÁLrqr dh
tk;sxhA

¼4½ okf"kZd ys[® ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vuqe®fnr fd, tk;saxs v©j ftyk Ákf/kdj.k
ds v/;{k }kjk ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dh lkekU; eqæk yxkdj gLrk{kj dj vf/kÁekf.kr
fd;k tk,xk v©j fgekpy Áns’k ds egkys[kkdkj d® laijh{kk gsrq ÁR;sd o”kZ 15
flrEcj vi’pkr~ ;k ,slh rkjh[k rd tSlh jkT; ljdkj }kjk fofufnZ’V dh tk,]
vxzsf’kr ¼H®th½ dh tk,xhA

¼5½ ys[kk ijh{kk vf/kdkjh ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds okf”kZd ys[k®a dh laijh{kk djsxk v©j
fji®VZ djsxk v©j ;g Áekf.kr djsxk fd D;k mudh jk; esa O;; v©j vk; fooj.k
esa leLr fof’kf’V;ka vUrZfo’V gS v©j mUgsa ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds lgh v©j _.k d®
nf"kZr djus ds fy, cuk;k x;k gS v©j ;fn mlus ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ls ;k mlds
fdlh vf/kdkjh ls d®bZ lwpuk ekaxh gS] D;k og ns nh xbZ gS ;k og lar®”kÁn jgha
gSA

¼6½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k viuh okf"kZd fji®VZ esa vius laijhf{kr ys[k®a ls lEcfU/kr
tkudkjh v©j Li”Vhdj.k nsus ds fy, vkc) g®xk] t®s ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ds v/;{k
}kjk lE;d :Ik ls gLrk{kfjr g® v©j ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dh lkekU; eqæk yxkdj
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vf/kÁekf.kr dh xbZ g®A

¼7½ okf"kZd fji®VZ lfgr] okf"kZd ys[® v©j mu ij laijh{kd dh fji®VZ] jkT;
Ákf/kdj.k v©j jkT; ljdkj d® vkxkeh o"kZ] ftuls ys[® lEcfU/kr gSa] 31 fnlEcj
ls iwoZ ;k ,slh rkjh[k rd tSlh jkT; ljdkj }kjk fofufnZ’V dh tk,] ÁLrqr dh
tk;sxhA
ftyk vkink e®pu 15-¼1½ ftyk vkink e®pu fuf/k] jkT; ljdkj ;k dsUnz ljdkj ;k jkT; dk;Zdkjh
fuf/k dh LFkkiuk lfefr ;k jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ;k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k dh jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr;®a ls ÁkIr
v©j bldh lafØ;k ckg~; lgk;rk }kjk fn, x, vuqnku®a v©j vkink ÁcU/ku ds Á;®tu gsrq fdlh
(lapkyu) esa viukbZ O;fDr ;k laLFkk ls ÁkIr vfHknk;®a@vuqnku®a v©j ftyk vkink e®pu fuf/k;®a dh
tkus okyh ÁfØ;k ifjlEifRr;®a ls ÁkIr vk; ls xfBr g®xh tSlh Hkh fLFkfr g® A
(/kkjk 48- v©j 78-)

¼2½ bldk mi;®x] ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk] jkT; ljdkj v©j jkT; Ákf/kdj.k dh
jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr }kjk vf/kdfFkr( fu/kkZfjr ekxZn’khZfl)kUr®a ds vuqlkj
vkikrdkyhu e®pu] jkgr v©j iquZokl gsrq O;;®a d® iwjk djus ds fy, fd;k
tk,xk A
¼3½ ;g jkT; ljdkj v©j jkT; dk;Zdkjh lfefr ds ekxZn’kZu ds v/khu ftyk
Ákf/kdkj.k }kjk Á’kkflr g®xh A
¼4½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ftyk vkink e®pu fuf/k d®] jk"Vªh;Ñr cSad®a] vuqlwfpr cSad®
;k jkT; lgdkjh cSad esa] ,d ;k ,d ls vf/kd ys[® esa fofufgr dj ldsxk A
¼5½ ftyk Lrj ij] ÁR;sd foHkkx] c®MZ ;k fuxe] viuh vkink ÁcU/ku ;®tuk esa
miof.kZr fØ;kdyki®a v©j dk;Zdze®a ds fØ;kUo;u ds Á;®tu gsrq vius okf"kZd
ctV esa O;oLFkk( micU/k) djsxk A

16-¼1½ ftyk vkink ‘keu fuf/k] jkT; ljdkj] dsUnz ljdkj v©j jkT; Ákf/kdj.k ;k
ftyk Ákf/kdj.k ls ÁkIr ckg~; lgk;rk }kjk fn, x, vuqnku®a] v©j vkink ÁcU/ku
ftyk vkink ‘keu
ds Á;®tu gsrq fdlh O;fDr ;k laLFkk ls ÁkIr vfHknk;®a@vuqnku®a v©j ftyk
fuf/k dh LFkkiuk
vkink ‘keu fuf/k dh ifjlEifRr;®a ls ÁkIr vk; ls] xfBr g®xh A
v©j bldh lafØ;k
¼2½ bldk mi;®x] vkink dh j®dFkke v©j R®;kjh d® lfEefyr djds ‘keu gsrq
(lapkyu) esa viukbZ
tkus okyh ÁfØ;k ifj;®tukv®a ds O;; d® iwjk djus ds fy, fd;k tk,xkA bu ifj;®tukv®a ds
vUrZxr] vU; ckr®a ds lkFk&lkFk fuEufyf[kr {®=®a d® Hkh lfEefyr dj ldsxh(&
(/kkjk 48- v©j 78-½
¼d½ {kerk fuekZ.k (
¼[k½ y®d psruk (
¼x½ volajpuk dk l`tu] tSls fd ftyk vkikrdkyhu lapkyu
lwpuk ,ao lalwpuk Á.kkyh (

dsUnz] lfgr

¼?k½ iwokZuqeku v©j ÁkjfEHkd psrkouh Á.kkfy;ka (
¼M-½ ftyk vkink ‘keu L=®r fuf/k dk l`tu(
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¼p½ Áf’k{k.k] vuqla/kku v©j fodkl(
¼N½ [k®t v©j cpko ¼,lŒ,ŒvkjŒ½ midj.k bR;kfn ersa miLdj ( v©j
¼t½ fo|eku y®d ifjlEifRr;®a v©j volajpuk v©j lq[k&lqfo/kkv®a dk
lqn`<+hdj.kA
¼3½ bldk ÁcU/k ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk fd;k tk,xkA

¼4½ ftyk Ákf/kdj.k] ftyk vkink ‘keu fuf/k d®] jk"Vªh;Ñr cSad®] vuqlwfpr cSad®
;k jkT; lgdkjh cSad esa ,d ;k ,d ls vf/kd ys[k®a esa fofufgr (fuos’k) dj
ldsxkA

¼5½ bl fuf/k dk ys[kk v©j ys[kk ijh{kk ftyk Ákf/kdj.k }kjk vuqjf{kr j[kh
tk,xh( v©j tc vko’;d g®] og] bl Á;®tu ds fy, fdlh pkVZMZ ,dkamVsaV QeZ
dh lsok,a ys ldsxkA ys[kk ijh{kd Áekf.kr djsxk fd ftyk vkink ‘keu fuf/k ls
O;;] mDr fuf/k ds mn~ns’;®a ds vuqlkj mixr fd;k x;k gSA bl fuf/k dk ys[kk
v©j ys[kk ijh{kk] ;FkkfLFkfr] Hkkjr ljdkj ;k Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk lwph esa Mkys x,
laijh{kd®a }kjk ;k Hkkjr ds fu;U=d ,ao egkys[kk ijh{kd }kjk ;k egkys[kkdkj
(ys[kk ijh{kk) fgekpy Áns’k }kjk tkjh fd, x, ekxZn’khZfl)kUr®a ds vuqlkj
fd;k tk,xkA rFkkfi] ys[kk cfg;ka] Hkkjr ljdkj@jkT; ljdkj }kjk Ákf/kd`r
fdlh vf/kdkjh }kjk] mldk fof’k”V ;k lk/kkj.k fujh{k.k@laijh{kk djus ds fy,]
fujh{k.k gsrq [kqyh jgsxhA
vkns’k }kjk
Á/kku lfpo ¼jktLo½
fgekpy Áns’k
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RULES—HIMACHAL PRADESH GOVERNMENT (ENGLISH)
GOVERNMENT OF HIMACHAL PRADESH
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
(DISASTER MANAGEMENT CELL)

NOTIFICATION
No. Rev (DMC) (A)1-1/2009

Shimla- 2 Dated: 9th December, 2011

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 78 of the Disaster
Management Act, 2005 (53 of 2005), the Governor of Himachal Pradesh is pleased to make
the following rules to carry out the purposes of the Act ibid, namely:-

Short title
Definitions

1. These rules may be called the Himachal Pradesh State Disaster
Management Rules, 2011
2. (1) In these rules, unless the context otherwise requires:(a) “Act” means the Disaster Management Act, 2005 (53 of
2005); and
(b) “Section” means a section of the Act.

(2) Words and expressions used herein and not defined in these
rules but defined in the Act, shall have the same meanings
respectively as assigned to them in the Act.
Term of office and 3. (1) The term of the nominated non-official members of the State
conditions of service Authority shall be two years unless removed by State Government
of Members of State before completion of term of two years.
Authority,
[section
14(5)]
(2) A nominated non-official member of the State Authority shall
hold office at the pleasure of the Government.
(3) The State Government may remove any nominated nonofficial member after affording him an opportunity of being heard.
(4) Any nominated non-official member of the State Authority
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may resign from the office of member of the State Authority by
giving a notice in writing under his hand to that effect to the
Chairperson of the State Authority and such resignation shall take
effect from the date on which such notice is accepted by the
Chairperson.
(5) Where a vacancy of nominated non-official member occurs in
the office of the State Authority by reason of resignation, death or
otherwise, the vacancy shall be filled by fresh nomination.

Allowances
of
a
member of advisory
committee [section 17
(2)]

(6) The official members of the State Authority shall be governed
by the conditions of their official position and non-official members
shall be paid traveling and daily allowances as admissible to the
Grade-I Officers of the State Government as may be fixed by the
State Government from time to time.
4. The official members of the Advisory Committee constituted by
the State Government under sub-section (1) of section 17 shall be
governed by their official position and non-official members shall be
paid sitting allowance as admissible to the Grade-1 Officers of the
State Government.
5. (1) The Chairperson of the State Executive Committee shall
preside over the meetings of the State Executive Committee:

Powers and functions
of Chairperson of
State
Executive
Committee [section
Provided that in the case of his inability to preside over any
20(3)]
meeting, he shall nominate one of the members of the State
Executive Committee to preside over the meeting.

(2) The Chairperson of the State Executive Committee shall, in
case of emergency, have the power to exercise all or any of the
powers of the State Executive Committee, but exercise of such
powers shall be subject to ratification by the said Committee.
(3) The Chairperson of the State Executive Committee may
constitute a sub-committee, whenever required for efficient
discharge of its functions.
Procedure
to
be 6. (1) The Chairperson of the State Executive Committee shall
followed by State decide the day, time and place of a meeting of the State Executive
Executive Committee Committee.
[section 20 (4)]
(2) The State Executive Committee shall meet as and when
necessary and at such time and place, as may be decided by the
Chairperson with prior notice of at least three days:
Provided that in case of an emergency meeting, prior notice of
three days shall not be mandatory.
(3) The State Executive Committee shall meet as and when
necessary but at least twice a year.
(4) The State Executive Committee shall discuss the business as
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per agenda circulated at least 24 hours before the commencement of
the meeting:
Provided that in case of an emergency meeting, prior
circulation of the agenda shall not be mandatory.
(5) Quorum for holding a meeting of State Executive Committee
shall be three members including Chairperson.
(6) The State Executive Committee may invite any officer of State
Government or any expert as a special invitee to attend its meetings.
(7) The State Executive Committee shall forward the minutes of
every meeting to the State Authority.
Term
of
sub- 7. (1) The term of sub-committee constituted under section 21 shall
committee
and be such as may be specified in the order of its constitution.
allowances to be paid
to a member of sub(2) An official member of the sub-committee shall be paid such
committee
[section allowances as are admissible to them in their official position from
21(3)]
time to time.
(3) A non-official member of the sub-committee shall be paid
daily and traveling allowance for sittings as admissible to the Grade1 officer of the State Government.
Meeting and quorum 8. (1) The term of the nominated non-official members of the
of District Authority District Authority shall be two years unless removed by State
[section 25]
Government before completion of term of two years.
(2) A nominated non-official member of the District Authority
shall hold office at the pleasure of the State Government. The State
Government may remove any member after affording him an
opportunity of being heard.
(3) Any nominated non-official member of the District Authority
may resign from the office by giving a notice in writing under his
hand to that effect to the Chairperson of the District Authority and
such resignation shall take effect from the date on which such notice
is accepted by the Chairperson.
(4) Where a vacancy of nominated non-official member occurs in
the office of the District Authority by reason of resignation,
disqualification, death or otherwise, the vacancy shall be filled by
fresh nomination.
(5) The official members of the District Authority shall be
governed by the conditions of their official position and non-official
members shall be paid traveling and daily allowances as admissible
to the Grade-1 officer of the State Government during sittings.
(6) The Chairperson of the District Authority shall decide time and
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venue of the meeting of the District Authority.
Powers
of 9. (1) The Chairperson of the District Authority may, as and when
Chairperson
of required, in the implementation of the directions/guidelines of the
District
Authority Government of India or National Authority or State Government or
State Authority, as the case may be, seek guidance from the State
(sections 26 & 27)
Authority as to the modalities of such implementation.
(2) The District Authority shall forward the minutes of every
meeting to the State Authority though the State Executive
Committee.

Accounts of State
Authority (section 48)

Preparation
and
submission of annual
report and annual
accounts (sections 48
& 70)

(3) Chief Executive Officer of District Authority shall act as
Member Secretary of the District Authority and shall make all the
correspondence in relation to the said Authority with all concerned.
10. The accounts of the State Authority shall include all sums of
money received and expended by the State Authority including the
funds received and accounted for in the State Disaster Response
Fund constituted under clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 48
and the State Disaster Mitigation Fund constituted under clause (c)
of sub-section (1) of section 48.
11. (1) The State Authority shall prepare, as soon as may be, after
the commencement of each financial year, the annual report showing
the annual expenditure and income statement which shall include all
money received and expenditure incurred and other subsidiary
accounts, as the State Government, may, in consultation with the
Govt. of India Auditors empanelled by Govt. of India or Comptroller
and Auditor General of India or the Principal Accountant General
(Audit) H.P. direct, as the case may be. However, the book of
accounts shall remain open for inspection/audit by the officers of
Government of India/ State Government when considered necessary
by them.
(2) The annual report shall include an account of activities of the
State Authority during the previous financial year on the following
matters:(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

A statement of aims and objectives and vision of State
Authority;
Annual targets, in physical and financial terms set out for
various activities with a brief review of actual
performance with reference to those targets;
An administrative report on the activities of the State
Authority during the previous financial year and an
account of activities which are likely to be taken up during
the next financial year;
A summary of actual expenditure during the previous
financial year and the year of report, as indicated by way
of statement of income and expenditure as well as sources
and application;
Important changes in policy and specific measures either
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(vi)
(vii)

taken or proposed to be taken, which have influenced or
are likely to influence the functioning of the State
Authority;
Important changes in the organizational set up of State
Authority; and
Other miscellaneous subjects as deemed fit by the State
Authority or the State Government.

(3) The annual report shall be placed for adoption in the meeting
of the State Authority and shall be signed by the Chairperson or any
other person as may be authorized by the State Authority for the
purpose, authenticated by affixing the common seal of the State
Authority and the required number of copies thereof shall be
submitted to the State Government by the 31st day of December of
the following year.
(4) The annual accounts shall be approved by the State Authority
and signed on its behalf by its Chairperson or in his absence by
Chairperson of State Executive Committee authorized for this
purpose by the Chairperson and authenticated by affixing the
common seal of the State Authority and shall be forwarded for audit
to the Principal Accountant General (Audit), Himachal Pradesh, not
later than the 30th September of each year or by such date as may be
extended by the State Government.
(5) The Audit Officer shall audit and report on annual accounts of
the State Authority and certify whether in his opinion the
expenditure and income statement contains all particulars and has
been drawn up, to exhibit true and fair state of affairs of the State
Authority and in case he has called for any information from the
State Authority or any of its officers, whether it has been given or
whether it has been found satisfactory.
(6) The State Authority shall be bound to give information and
explanation in its annual report containing inter-alia, duly audited
accounts or in an addendum thereto on every reservation,
qualification or adverse remark contained in the audit’s report duly
signed by its Chairperson or in his absence by Chairperson of State
Executive Committee and authenticated by affixing common seal of
the State Authority.
(7) The annual accounts and auditor’s report thereon along with
the annual report shall be submitted to the State Government by
thirty-first day of December of the following year to which the
accounts relate or by such date, as may be specified by the State
Government.
(8) The State Authority shall arrange to pay to the Principal
Accountant General (Audit), Himachal Pradesh the expenditure
incurred by it in connection with the annual audit of its accounts.
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12. (1) The State Disaster Response Fund shall consist of grants
made by the State Government and Central Government or external
assistance received by the State Authority, contributions/grants
received from any person or institution for the purpose of disaster
management, including any donation or voluntary endowment.
(2) It shall be utilized by the State Executive Committee to meet
expenses for emergency response, relief and rehabilitation in
accordance with the guidelines laid down by the State Government
and the State Authority.
(3) It shall be administered by the State Executive Committee with
the guidance of State Government and State Authority and shall not
be used to finance any scheme the provision of which is normally
the responsibility of the State Government. In case any scheme is
financed from the State Disaster Response Fund, the same shall be
financed with the previous approval of the State Government in
consultation with the State Authority.
(4) The State Executive Committee of the State Authority may
invest the State Disaster Response Fund in one or more accounts in
Nationalized Bank or State Cooperative Bank or Scheduled Bank.
(5) Every department of State Govt. shall make provision in its
annual expenditure plan for the purpose of carrying out the activities
and programmes set out in its Disaster Management Plan.

Establishment of State
Disaster
Mitigation
Fund and procedure to
be followed (section
48)

(6) Regular accounts shall be maintained by the State Executive
Committee and, wherever necessary it may avail the services of a
firm of Chartered Accountants for the purpose. The auditor shall
certify that the expenditure from the State Disaster Response Fund
has been incurred in accordance with the objects of the said fund.
The accounts and audit of this fund shall be made as per guidelines
issued by the Government of India or by the Auditors empanelled by
Government of India or by the Comptroller and Auditor General of
India or the Principal Accountant General, (Audit) Himachal
Pradesh, as the case may be. However, the book of accounts shall
remain open for inspection by any officer authorized by Government
of India/ State Government to conduct a particular or general
inspection/audit thereof.
13. (1) The State Disaster Mitigation Fund shall consist of grants
made by the State Government and Central Government or external
assistance received by the State Authority and contributions/grants
received from any person or institution for the purpose of disaster
management and income from the assets of the State Disaster
Mitigation Fund.
(2) It shall be utilized to meet expenditure on projects for
mitigation, including prevention of, and preparedness for, disaster.
These projects may cover, inter alia, areas such as –
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(a)
(b)
(c)

Capacity building;
Public awareness;
Information and communication systems, including
creation of infrastructure like the State and District
Emergency Operations Centres;
(d) Improving forecasting and early warning systems;
(e) Creation of State Disaster Mitigation Resource Reserves;
(f)
Equipment for search and rescue etc.
(g) Training, research and development; and
(h) Retrofitting of existing public assets and infrastructure and
amenities.
(3) The State Authority may invest the State Disaster Mitigation
Fund in one or more accounts in Nationalized Bank, State
Cooperative Bank or Scheduled Bank.
(4) Regular accounts and audit thereof shall be maintained and got
conducted by the State Authority in consultation with the
Government of India, Auditors empanelled by Accountant General
(Audit) Himachal Pradesh, as the case may be. However, the book
of accounts shall remain open for inspection/audit by the officers of
Government of India/ State Government when considered necessary
by them and, wherever necessary, it may avail the services of a firm
of Chartered Accountants for the purpose. The auditor shall certify
that the expenditure from the State Disaster Mitigation Fund has
been incurred in accordance with the objects of the said fund.

Procedure
to
be
followed
by
the
District Authority for
Finance,
Accounts
and Audit [section 48
and 78]

(5) Every department of State Government shall make provision in
its annual budget for the purpose of carrying out the activities and
programmes set out in its Disaster Management Plan.
14. (1) The accounts of the District Authority shall include all sums
of money received and expended by the District Authority including
the funds received and accounted for in the District Disaster
Response Fund and the District Disaster Mitigation Fund.
(2) The District Authority shall prepare, as soon as may be, after
the commencement of each financial year, the annual report showing
the annual expenditure and income statement which shall include all
money received and expenditure incurred and other subsidiary
account at district level as the State Authority may, in consultation
with the Government of India, Auditors empanelled by Government
of India or Comptroller and Auditor General of India or the
Principal Accountant General (Audit) Himachal Pradesh direct and
submit the same to the State Government before the 31st December
of the following year.
(ii) The annual report shall include an account of activities of the
District Authority during the previous financial year on the
following matters:116

(a) A statement of aims and objectives and vision of District
Authority;
(b) Annual targets, in physical and financial terms set out for
various activities with a brief review of actual performance
with reference to these targets;
(c) An administrative report on the activities of the District
Authority during the previous financial year and an account of
activities which are likely to be taken up during the next
financial year;
(d) A summary of actual expenditure during the previous financial
year and the year of report, as indicated by way of statement of
(a) income and expenditure (b) sources and application;
(e) Important changes in policy and specific measures either taken
or proposed to be taken, which have influenced or are likely to
influence the functioning of the National Authority;
(f) Important changes in the organizational set up of the District
Authority; and
(g) Other miscellaneous subjects as it may deemed fit.
(3) The annual report shall be placed for adoption in the meeting
of the District Authority and shall be signed by the Chief Executive
Officer of the District Authority, authenticated by affixing the
common seal of the District Authority and the required number of
copies thereof shall be submitted to the State Authority and State
Government before the 31st December of the following year.
(4) The annual accounts shall be approved by the District
Authority and signed by the Chairperson of District Authority and
authenticated by affixing the common seal of the District Authority
and shall be forwarded for audit to the Accountant General of
Himachal, not later than the 15th September of each year or by such
date as may be specified by the State Government.
(5) The Audit Officer shall audit and report on annual accounts of
the District Authority and certify whether in his opinion the
expenditure and income statement contains all particulars and has
been drawn up to expedite true and fair state of affairs of the District
Authority and in case he has called for any information from the
District Authority or any of its officers, whether it has been given
and also whether it has been satisfactory.
(6) The District Authority shall be bound to give information and
explanation in its annual report relating to its audited accounts duly
signed by the Chairperson of District Authority and authenticated by
affixing common seal of the District Authority.
(7) The annual accounts and auditor’s report thereon along with
the annual report shall be submitted to the State Authority and State
Government before the 31st December of the following year to
which the accounts relate or by such date as may be specified by the
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State Government.
15. (1) The District Disaster Response Fund shall consist of grants
made by the State Government or Central Government or State
Executive Committee or State Authority or external assistance
received from State Executive Committee of the State Authority or
District Authority and contributions/grants received from any person
or institution for the purpose of disaster management and income
from the assets of the District Disaster Response Funds, as the case
may be.
(2) It shall be utilized by the District Authority to meet expenses
for emergency response, relief and rehabilitation in accordance with
the guidelines laid down by the State Government and State
Executive Committee of State Authority.
(3) It shall be administered by the District Authority under the
guidance of the State Government and State Executive Committee.
(4) It may invest District Disaster Response Fund in one or more
accounts in Nationalized Bank, Scheduled Bank or State
Cooperative Bank.

District
Disaster
Mitigation Fund and
procedure
to
be
followed
for
its
operation [sections 48
and 78]

(5) Every department, board or corporation at district level shall
make provision in its annual budget for the purpose of carrying out
the activities and programmes set out in its disaster management
plan.
16. (1) The District Disaster Mitigation Fund shall consist of grants
made by State Government, Central Government and external
assistance received from State Authority or District Authority and
contributions/grants received from any person or institution for the
purpose of disaster management and income from the assets of the
District Disaster Mitigation Fund.
(2) It shall be utilized to meet expenditure on projects for
mitigation including prevention of, and preparedness for, disaster.
These projects may cover, inter-alia, areas such as(a) Capacity building;
(b) Public awareness;
(c) Information and communication system including creation of
infrastructure like the District Emergency Operation Centre;
(d) Forecasting and early warning systems;
(e) Creation of district disaster mitigation resource reserves;
(f) Training, research and development;
(g) Equipment in search and rescue etc.; and
(h) Retrofitting of existing public assets and infrastructure and
amenities.
(3) It shall be managed by the District Authority.
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(4) The District Authority may invest the District Disaster
Mitigation Fund in one or more accounts in Nationalized Bank,
Scheduled Bank or State Cooperative bank.
(5) The Accounts and audit of this fund shall be maintained by the
District Authority and, whenever necessary, it may avail the services
of a firm of chartered accountants for the purpose. The auditor shall
certify
that the expenditure from the District Disaster Mitigation
Fund has been incurred in accordance with the objects of the said
fund. The accounts and audit of this fund shall be made as per
guidelines issued by the Government of India or by the Auditors
empanelled by Government of India or by the Comptroller and
Auditor General of India or the Accountant General (Audit)
Himachal Pradesh, as the case may be. However, the book of
accounts shall remain open for inspection by any officer authorized
by Government of India/State Government to conduct a particular or
general inspection/audit thereof.

`

By Order.
Principal Secretary (Revenue) to the
Government of Himachal Pradesh
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